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‘You see you cannot walk. Allow ! John Weatherby. But I presume he and I returned it, He was only a clerk the door, and the next moment a man,
But I ’m at home now for good. I ’m
me to place you in this carriage and i called me Gaiters because I am partial at a poor salary, and we lived in hopes sunburnt and brown with exposure to gwine to stay here like a sine die. I ’m
see you home.’
Ito those useful and comfortable articles ° ‘ . advancement, so we could get the weather, burst into the room. I agin all wars and fightins. I’m oppos
was about demanding the meaning of ed to all rows and riots and rumpuses.
‘I am obliged to you sir, but I—I o f dress. In lo v e ! Absurd! What married,
such an interruption, when Nellie, with I don’t keer nigh as much about a do;
would rather not.’ This was said with jhas an old man like me to do with love ? i
ar®y °u married. ’
such a graceful, hesitating timidity, that jWhy, I am old enough to be her father. I
110 • ^ °°n an advantageous offer a hysterical shriek, exclaimed ‘Alfred !’ fight as I used to. Now, if one could
I divined the truth at ouce, and saw ;Are you, John Weatherby, a staid, so- was made to Alfred to go to California, and fell fainting in his arms.
always see the eend of a thing in ad
that her modesty, not her inclination, ber man of business, or a flighty, imhesitated about accepting it, as he
I am still a bachelor, unmarried ; but vance, and the eend was all right, I
wouldn’tmind
a big fuss ; but you know
prompted her to refuse the help of a pulsive boy o f twenty ? I am ashamed ,
n0®w ‘3 *1 loave me alone. I bade as I write these lines a little child, the
stranger.
jof you !
| him go, though sorely the thought of very counterpart o f Nellie, comes tod a man’s fore sight aint as good as his
‘My child,’ I said—‘for you are but a | So I reasoned with m yself; but still Parting grieved me. Reluctantly lie dling into the room and calls me grand hind sights. I f they was, this war
wouldn’t have broke out, and I would
child compared to m e : I am an old the graceful form of Nellie would rise tl<as0’ a*K^with mauy promises to write pa.
•
not ’a lost my steer nor my watch.
man, old enough to be your father— before my eyes, carrying me back t o :
GVGrir mail, he bade me adieu.’
C a n in e S a g a cit y . —A gentleman, one
there could be no possible harm, since my own youthful days, when another! During the recital of this episode iu
B il l A rf
you have hurt yourself, in permitting figure took her place, and I dreamed of .
11 strange feeling took posses- o f the survivors of the ill-fated steamer
F allacies R e fu t e d .—Hall’s Journal of
rae to see yon to your home.’
, that which might have been, but never ?lon °*
aiu^ aP undefined something Anglo-Saxon, gives the following nar
She spoke not a word, but it was evi- was. Poor Mattie ! I loved her dearly, increased the pulsation of thy heart, rative of tlie escape of one of the boats Health retutes several notions that’ have
been entailed on us from our hardy
through
the
pilotage
of
two
Newfound
dent her foot pained her more and more. It was all my fault—a ll! I was too ourely it could not have been jealousy,
grand-fathers. For example “ that warm
‘And he did not write?’
land d o g s:
‘However,’ I continued, ‘I will not jealous and exacting. Heaven knows
air must be impure, and that, conse'
‘Yes, he wrote me one letter upon his
The last time I saw Captain Burgess quently it is hurtlul to sleep in a com
press the matter, if you think my ac- it was my love that made me so, and
companving you will compromise you my accursed pride prevented me seek- arrivnl, but he has not written since,’ (the commander of the Anglo-Saxon), paratively warm room. A warm room is
lie was assisting to lower the small boat, as easily ventilated as a cool one. Tlie
in any shape or way.’
| ing a reconciliation. Bloom sweetly, and her eyes suffused with tears.
‘The scoundrel!’ I exclaimed.
in which were embarked twenty-two warm air of a close vehicle is less in
‘You arc very kind, sir,’ she said, ye mignonettes and roses, over her
‘No, no !’ she said almost vehement men, one lady and myself. We left jurious, be it ever so foul, from crowdin
looking confidingly up in my face and grave ! I loved her dearly,
than to ride and sit still and feel un
taking my hand. ‘I will accept your as-, Uneasy and fitful was my sleep that ly. ‘He is not that. Some accident has without food, compass or sufficient cloth comfortably cold for an hour. The worst
sistance.’
’
! night. Episodes in my life, long ago happened that prevented his writing. ing. We were knocked about in a fog that can happen from a crowded con
Lifting her tenderly into the carriage, forgotten, rose before me with painful I know he would never intentionally
intentionally all day, not knowing whither we were veyance is a fainting spell; while, from
drifting. Towards eve, however, we sitting even less than an hour in a still,
its though she were an infant, I follow- distinctness, Nellie being strangely treat me so cruelly.’
A true woman always finds some ex espied a cliff o f Belle Isle, when we cold atmosphere, has induced attacks of
ed and bade the driver carry us to her mixed up with all o f them. Old schoolcuse
even
for
neglect."
steered into Capt Race, which we made. pneumonia that is, inlhimmation of the
home.
| masters and companions stood before
‘And how long has he been gone ?’
— Approaching the shore, we saw a lungs which so often prove fatal in three
‘Where is that, sir?’ he asked.
| me, but they would gradually melt away
or four days. It is always positively in
months.’ This she said man carrying a gun, accompanied by jurious to sleep in a close room where
‘True. I had forgotten. Where do as in a dissolving view, and N ellie, . ‘Eighteen
. .
SU M M ER ARRAM GEM ENT.
two
large
Newfoundland
dogs.
He
you
live,
my
child?’
j
would
appear
in
their
stead.
I
could
;
'
7
1
*;*1
a
deepdrawn
sigh.
water freezes, because such a degree of
Thirt E xp ress now forw .ird s m onies, v n lu Just such a plant as that which grew
abl<*s a n d m erch an d ise a s fo llo w s •
From such a reed when buried low;
‘A t No. — Fifth street, near Second stand it no longer, so, rising, feverish . I saw
M encu would be golden evidently saw us and made a signal for cold causes the negatively poisonous car
Just such a flower iu Egypt bloomed
IR Boston by steamer Katahdin every Monday
in
such
a
case
as
this,
so
neither
did
I
bonic
acid gas of a sleeping-room to settle
us
to
approach
the
shore
cautiously.
avenue.’
j aud unrefreshed, I took a book and read
and Thursday at 5 o’clock P. 31.
Aud died tico thousand years ago.
condemn or condole, but raising her We followed his course for some time, near the lloor, where it is breathed and
For Portland and Boston by steamer Lady Lang or
Giving the coachman orders to drive ■until morning,
rebreathed by the sleeper, and is capable
Regulator, every day in the week at 10 o’clock A. M.,
Aud will not IleV ho watched the reed
careful as possible, so that she should 1 After breakfast, or rather after hav from the seat I took her arm in mine till it was hid from us by a large cliff ol producing typhoid fever in a lew hours.
(Sundays excepted.)
And kept the life within the shell,
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn
which it was impossible he could Hence, there its no advantage and always
be caused no pain by any sudden jolt ing gone through the form of breakfast, and walked toward home.
When those He loves are laid to rest.
ing by steamer Katahdin, also every day for "Bangor,
Immersed
in
ray
own
thoughts,
I
took
descend.
Watch o’er their buried dust as well?
at 51, o’clock A. 31.,by steamers Lady Lang and Regu
of the carriage, wc were rolled slowly I called upon Nellie and found her foot
danger, especially to weakly persons, in
lator, (Mondays excepted.)
The two dogs, however, soon ap an atmosphere colder than the freezing
away and were soon in front o f her still painful, and very much inflamed? no heed of the fair creature by my side,
For BLachiasport, per steamer City of Richmond,
And will He not from ‘ncatli the sod
and
we
journeyed
some
distance
in
peared,
descending
this
dangerous
head
point. That it is necessary to tlie proper
every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o’clock
residence.
IIt must be confessed that I had taken
Cause something glorious to arise?
A. 31.
Ave, though it sleep two thousand years,
It was a high tenement house with a' more pains with my toilette than usual; silence, when she recalled me by ask land, and upon reaching the water, and efficient ventilation ot a room even in
Notes and Bills collected. All business attend to
Vet
all
that
buried
dust
shall
rise.
precipitating into the sea, howling warm weather, that a window or door
with fidelity, promptness and despatch.
lofty stoop ; the basement was occupi- 1the tie of my neckloth was a subject of ing:
Faithful messengers are employed on all the boats,
‘Arc you augry, Guard}' ?’
dreadfully. Having swam out close to should be left open; this is always hazard
Just suelt a face as greets you now,
and will take charge of all matters given into our
ed with stores—one was a lager bier sa- (great consideration and trouble, and
hands.
Just such a form as here we wear,
•Angry ! my child ? No ? Why should the boat, they then turned close to the ous to the sick or convalescent. Quite as
loon, the other a grocery. In the form the little spot that Time had mowed up
safe a plan of ventilation, aud as efficient,
Only more glorious far, will rise
Ollico C orner M ain & L im e R o c k Streetv*
I
be
angry? I am sorry that yon have shore, keeping a little distance from us, is to keep a lamp burning in the fire-place.
er I heard the sharp click of the domi on my head I endeavored scrupulously
To meet the Savior iu the air.
W A L T E R T O L in A N, A g e u t.
suffered
so
much?’
indicating
that
we
were
to
follow
them.
This
creates a draft, and carries bad air
to
conceal
by
brushing
a
few
hairs
from
no,
and
the
noisy
gutteral
conversation
Rockland, June 13,1866.
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Then will I lay me down in peace,
‘Not suffered, Guardy. The uncer Our singula* pilots seemed to under and gasses up the chimney. That out
o f Germans ; from the lattor came deep- either side over it. Wily I did this I
When called to leave this vale of tears,
PORTLAND and N EW YORK
door
exercise
before breakfast is healthful
tainty
has
pained
me
at
times,
but
I
stand
the
danger
of
our
position,
as
we
For “in my flesh shall I see God.”
mouthed oaths, mingled with boister would not confess lo myself, but tried
It is never so. And trom the very nature
S X E A M isH IH C O M P A N Y .
Even though I sleep two thousand years. ous laughter.
to make myself believe I had been too have not suffered. And never once did not deviate from the course they ot things, is hurtful, especially to persons
S E M I - W E E K L Y LI.VE,
‘And is it here, my child, vou live?’ negligent o f late in the matter o f my have I doubted his faith and honesty were Reading us without a loud howl of poor health; although the very vigor
COM E TO M E.
being uttered by them. A t last we ar ous may practise it with impunity. In
I inquired, shuddering at the idea that attire. This satisfied me, so easy it is toward me.'
‘But, my darling,’ I said,’ why should rived iu a natural creek, wheie a safe jjle wj,jter jiie body is easily chilled
“ Oh! when wilt Thou come to me?”—Psalm ci. 2. so delicate a looking little thing should to deceive ourselves.
»FRANCONIA, C’AI*T. W. W. SiikiKthis
prevent
your
coming
to
live
with
landing
was affected. N o other similar j through, unless the stomach has been
live in such a place.
Nellie was glad to see me, and welCome to me, Lord, when first I awake—
■woori, will until further notice run as follows
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES As the faint lights of morning break;
‘Yes, sir, on the top floor. Would coined me most cordially. Told me her me? Be a daughter to me. Let me be creek was to be seen, which caused us fortified with a good warm breaklast; and
DAY and iSATURDAY, at i o’clock, P. M., and leave Bid pure.-t thoughts within me rise,
von mind sending up stairs to Mrs. name was Yanarsdale, and she was a a father to you. I have no one to love all to wonder at tlie sagacity displayed j in warm weather, miasmatic and malariPier 38, East River, New York, pvery WEDNESDAY’ Like crystal dew-drops lo the skies.
and SATURDAY’, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
Gallagher and asking her to help me haiq-worker; made rats, waterfalls, but you, who are the perfection of good bv these dumb animals. No doubt our j olls gasses and emanations speedily act
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations Come to me iu the sultry noon—
preservation was in a great measure at- ! upon the empty aud weak stomach in a
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
up, as my’ foot makes me require assist back braids, Metternich curls, and ever ness, will not deny an old man his i
. ,, .
0 , ,
,
.
wav to vitiate the circulation and induce
comfortable route for travellers between New Y’ork and Or earth’s low commuuings will soon
tnbutable to those noble dogs. An , fev;er am] ague> diarrhea and dysentery;
ance ?’
so many more things for the adornment dearest wish on earth.’
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $0.00. Cabiu passage Of thy dear face eclipse the light.
Thus
did
I
talk
and
argue
with
her,
alarm
having
been
raised,
a
rope
was
And change my fairest day to night.
$5.00. 3Ieala extra.
entire families, who have arranged to eat
Certainly’. I will go myself. Which of ladies’ heads, the names of which I
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Ylontreal,
finally obtaining from her an unwilling let down by a pully, and we were taken breakfast before leaving the house and
have really forgotten.
is Mrs. Gallagher’s room?’
Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. Come to me in the evening shade—
consent
W
take
up
her
abode
with
me.
to
take supper before sundown, have had
up
the
cliff,
which
is
one
hundred
and
John.
if my heart from thee hath strayed,
‘A s you go up the top flight of stairs,
I f she looked pretty the night before,
Shippers are requested to send tlieir Freight to the And bring
And in the course of time her presence fifteen feet in height. We were shortly a complete exemption from lever aud
it back, and from afar
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that they leav Oil!
it
is
the
room
just
opposite
you.’
she
looked
ten
times
prettier
now.
The
Smile on me like thine evening star.
ague, while the whole community around
Portland.
Never, 1 think, was I up so high be slight paiii she had undergone had cast was like a gleam of sunshine in my after enabled to reach the light-house, them was suffering from it, from having
For Freight or Passage apply to
where every attention was paid us.
Come to me in the midnight hour—
EliEBY’ A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
fore, except in my younger days, when a shade of such gentle suffering upon house.
neglected these precautions. That what
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. West Street, New When sleep witbolds her balmy power;
I ascended Trinity Church steeple.— her face that I could not help likenin
ever lessens cough 13 “good’ for it, and,
York.
Let my lone spirit find its rest,
F resh A ir as a P r e v e n t iv e of if perservered in, will cure it. On the
C h a pt er h i .
Feb. 22, IfeGG.
10ft
Like Johu, upon my Savior’s breast.
My breath is not so plentiful as then, her— but not irreverently I hope— to
C ho lera . — Dr. L. W . Lewis of New
and pantingly I knocked at Mrs. Galla the pictures I had seen of the Madonna.
I was very happy. J had been unus York, proclaims that fresh air is the contrary all coughs are soonest cured by
SU M M E R 1806.
Come to me through life’s varied way—
promoting and increasing them, because
gher’s door. It was opened by’ a tidy,
Loth to depart, I lingered around ed to such felicity, and never would I
Anil when its pulses cease to play.
best preventive of cholera extant. lie nature endeavors by the cough to help to
Then, Savior! bid me come to thee,
clean-looking Irish woman, who ap- her, and I verily believe, would have believed that one bright little creature
says if people will only keep their win bring up the phlegm and yellow matter
That where thou art thy child may be.
peared somewhat surprised to see me, stayed with her— to the neglect of ray could have infused so much cheeriness
dows open night, and day, giving fresh there. As it cannot be got rid of with
W as W atts a Sekk ?—Was the Kev. Dr. and politely demanded my business.— business—all the day, had she not ask in my household.
I'enobscot River. Ilnv anil Boston,
air a chance to fill their lungs and out coughing, the more coughing there is
From Bangor via Portland, the P. 8. & 1*., Boston Watts a seer, as well as a priest and poet? Ill Seeing that I spoke with difficulty, site ed me to call upon her employers, ttnd
the sooner got rid of—the sooner are the
Yet
so
it
was.
She
seemed
to
antici
his
Hymns,
Book
1,
Hymn
U9.
he
says;
and Maine and Eastern Railroads daily, (Sundays
ventilate their nppartment3 and purify lungs cleared out for the fuller and freer
courteously’
invited
me
to
be
seated,
inform
them
of
her
accident,
on
my
way
excepted; at 5 A. 31. From Boston daily (Sun
pate my every wish. O11 my return
“ Vain are the hopes that rebels place
days excepted) at 7 P. 31.
and apologized,Apparently, for so do down town. This recalled me to my home from business she would meet me their clothes, they run little danger from reception of pure air, which is its natural
Upon their birth and blood,
cholera, lie w rites: ‘The great point food. The only remedies which can do
"Yy
The Superior Sea going Steamer
Descended from a pious race,
ing, by condemning the length and senses, and I reluctantly withdrew, more ou the threshold with a little kiss, and
is to induce people to sleep with their any good in coughs are such as loosen the
Their fathers now with God.
steepness of the stairs.
and more infatuated with the simplici always have my slippers aired and ray windows open, iu cool weather as well phlegm, and thus less cough is required
L a d y I^ an g*,
Declining the proffered chair, I made ty and gentleness of the child— she was dressing-gown ready for me to put ou.
He from the eaves of earth and hell
CAPT. F. A. PRINCE,
as
warm. I f necessary put on addition to bring it up.—These remedies are
Can take the hardest stoues,
known the purport of my visit, aud ex nothing more.
But the crowning pleasure was when al clothing, but above all things have warmth, out-door exercise, and anything
And the well-known, Sate and Reliable Steamer
And fill the house of Abraham well
which slightly nauseates.
plained
that
a
young
lady
who
lived
she
sat
at
the
head
o
f
my
table
and
With
new
created
sons.”
R E G U L A T O R ,
fresh air.’ Dr. Frank Hamilton, who,
upon that floor, had sprained her foot,
C h a pt er i i .
CAPT. S. A. BLANCHARD,
played the part o f mistress. With her when the cholera broke out on Black
Will form the dailv line as above, leaving Bangor ev
and wished Mrs. Gallagher to help her
F r e a k of a W ealthy W id o w
Nellie and I were great friends now. officiating every meal seemed to have well’s Island, kept the people out of
ery MONDAY, rCESDAY,WEDNESDAY,THURS
P ittsb u r g . The Pittsburg, Penn., Gazette
up
DAY’, FRIDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 5
Winter had passed. Spring had come an added zest.
doors all day, and thus in five days says, about two years since a weildin;
o’clock, lauding at Hampden, Winterport, Buck-port,
‘AVhao!
Miss
Nellie
hurt
herself?
j
and
gone,
and
wc
were
in
the
midst
of
It
was
a
pleasure
to
behold
her
o
f
a
Belfast, Camden and Rockland, arriving in Portland
checked the ravages of the disease, adds took place at the office of Alderman
in season to tuke the Superior Monitor Cars of the
Poor little dear! Children don t go the glorious summer weather. I called morning, iu her dainty morning-gown,
1*. S. k P. Railroad.
T H E L I T T L E H A I l l W O R K E R . near the fire, and with this parting in- iter my little companion, and she called fitting high up the neck, with plain white his testimony to that o f Dr. Lewis, and Donaldson, and a wealthy old gentleman
sa y s : ‘The man who can persuade the Burns — then residing in Manchester, but
E x p r e s i T r a in tltrongh to Bouton in fonr
junction to some little ones that were aie her guardian— not that I was, though collar and culls, pouring out my coffee, poor people that with plenty o f air they since deceased—became the husband of a
•
H our*
BT VIRGINIA NEWMAN. .
disporting themselves upon the floor,' i 0f tcn wished that such was the case. and with nimble fingers dexterously are secure against cholera, will do prepossessing damsel of sweet sixteen
F R O M B O H T C3V T I L Y .
she threw her apron over her head aud She would receive nothing from me and beating up ray eggs the way I liked
After enjoying tlie sweets of counubial
Cars leave Depot of Boston k 3Iuine Railroad, Haymuch.’ Dr. R. Ogden Doremus also
C h a pt er I.
market Square, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
ran down stairs.
worked as usual at her place of busi them best, never by any accident put endorses Dr. Lewis by sayin g: ‘God’s felicity for the brief space of six months
FRIDAY, at 7 P. 31., through to Portland in tour
the aged bridegroom died, leaving his
The snow had fallen heavily. Suc Iquickly followed. When I reached the ness. It was some time before I could ting a grain too much salt or pepper.
hours, making sure connections with the Steamers of
oxygen is essential to life aud one of youthful partner the snug sum of ten
this line.
But more charming still was her put the best antidotes to disease.’
Cars leave Depot of Eastern Railroad, Causeway ceeding which came a sudden thaw, fol street I found Mrs. Gallagher in the got her to walk out with me, but upon
thousand dollars. Being very fond of pay
Street. Boston, every TUESDAY*, THURSDAY’ and lowed by a sharp frost, making the carriage, covering the girl with kisses, Mrs. Gallagher representing— a little ting the finishing touches to my toilet
ing visits to the rural districts as well as
SATURDAY’, at 7 P. 31., through to Portland in four
streets as slippery as so much ice, which and asking in the most voluble manner too strongly I thought— that I was old before leaving the house. W ith what
hours, making sure couiu ctious with this line.
to the grave of her dear departed, she
This will be found the most expeditious, safe, reli
T n E A rab ’s P r o o f .— Some years ago frequently had recourse to the livery
The roads were how and where she met with an acci enough to be her father, and the most assiduity would she brush my hat, aud
able and the only daily line between Boston and the indeed they were.
Penobscot Landings. Tickets are sold between Bos strewn with falieu horses, and pedestri dent.
how carefully would she button up my a Frenchman, who, like mauy of his stable of Andrew Jackman for the purpose
censorious
could
find
no
harm
in
it,
she
ton, Lowell, Lawrence, Lynn, Salem, and Rockland, ans could scarcely keep their feet, the
‘Come, come,’ I said, ‘the sooner we consented.
coat, and wrap my shawl about my countrymen, had won a high rank of hiring vehicles. Here she met a young
Belfast, and Baugor.
man named Clay Crider, who was engaged
majority o f them progressing like so get this young lady fo her room, and
C h ecked Tkrotigh.JUr
A proud man I was, when with Nel throat, finishing the whole with a glance among men of science, yet who denied by Mr. Jackman in the capacity of
WALTER TOL3IAN, Agent.
many novices on skates, with arms and apply some remedies to her foot, the lie hanging upon my arm 1 walked in of approval at her handiwork, and a the God who is the author o f all science, groom or driver. At the lady’s own request
Office,Corner Yluiae & Lime Rock Sts.
was
crossing
the
Great
Sahara
in
com
legs outstretched, clutching frantically better.’
the park, and people turned round to laughing kiss of glee.
Rockland, May 17, ltGO.
22tl
Crider always took charge of the team
pany with au Arab guide. He noticed when she went out. After a time they
‘That’s true, sir,’ said Mrs. Galla look at the beautiful girl at my side—
at area railings and lamp-posts, in or
8 0 time passed away.
S A N F O R D ’S
gher, jumping out of the vehicle. ‘Come, but prouder still, though the pride was
der to preserve their equilibrium.
Nellie had been an innrato o f my with a sneer that at certain times his became intimate—then affectionate, and
I n d e p e n d e n t L in e !
It was evening. I had been detain my dear, let me carry you.’
tinged with sadness, when I heard: house for nearly two years, and not one guide, whatever obstacles might arise, finally the young widow threw herself in
‘Oh, no, thank you, I am sure I can ‘See wlrat a charming girl that old man letter had she received from Alfred put them all aside, and kneeling ou the the arms of the “ lackey” and declared the
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAX- ed longer than usual down-town on some
vGOR TO BOSTON. The large,
full measure of her passion. Another
unexpected business o f a most urgent walk.’
Gray. N ot one word of complaint, burning sands, called on his God.
has for a daughter—always daughter.
.staunch, new steamer
Day after day passed, and still the marriage ceremony took place iu the dingy
‘And I am sure you cannot.’ So,
nature, and was hurrying to my usual
‘Anti why not my daughter?’ I asked though, ever came from her lips, and
EL a t a l x d. i n ,
office
of Aldernran Donaldson, on the llith
restaurant to partake o f iny lonely din satisfying the demands o f the trackman, myself. ‘Why should I not take her to when I spoke words of condemnation Arab never failed, till at last one even day of last January, and Crider became
CAPT. J. P. JOn s SOS,
ILL leave Bangor for Boston and intermediate ner. I was a bachelor, and though well- 1 took her in my arms—she was as my home, and adopt her as my own? she looked at me such sorrowful aud ing the philosopher, when he arose from the lawful successor of Burns, not only in
landings on the river, every Monday and Thurs
his knees, asked him with a contemptu the affections of the lady, but also in the
day, at 11 o’clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about to-do in the world, and kept house, nev light as a fairy— and carried her up the I ant a bachelor, it is true, hut my age condemning eyes I lrad not the heart to
5 o’clock P.M.
er dined at home, unless I had company. stairs.
will silence the busy tongue of scandal.’ tell her all I thought of such mean and ous smile, ‘how do you know there is a management of her property. Every
Returning leaves Foster’s wharf, Boston,for Bangor
God
?’ The guide fixed his burning eye thing glided smoothly with them for a
It
is
astonishing
what
an
elderly
gen
The stages were all full, as they al
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues
No sooner had this idea taken pos dastardly conduct.
time, until the father of the bride learned
day and Friday alternoon at u o’clock, arriving at
More and more I loved her. D ay by ou the scoffer for a moment in wonder, that Crider had left a wife and two children
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning at ways are at that hour, with clerks aud tleman can do if he only tries. I f any session of me than I determined to put
about 5 o’clock.
merchants proceeding to their boarding body lrad told me that I could have car it into execution. So, one beautiful day her image became more firmly im and then said, solemnly, ‘how do I at Getteysburg. After investigating the
31. W. FARWELL, Agent.
know
that
there
is
a
God?’
How
did
I
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block. houses or their families, and I could not ried a young girl up so many flights of summer’s evening, when Nellie and my printed upon my heart, and to have her
report, anti being fully satisfied of its
Rockland, April 5,1866.
lGtf*
get a seat, so, contrary to my usual stairs, I should have scouted the idea self were tiled with a long ramble, aud always by my side was the sole aim o f know that a man and a camel passed accuracy he, reported to the office of
rny
hut,
last
night
in
the
darkness?
as
ridiculous.
But
here
I
was
actually
Alderman
Donaldson, where he preferred
custom,
I
decided
upon
walking.
had seated ourselves upon a rustic seat my existance. If, by accident, I return
Inland Route to Mt. D esert,
As I passed Duane street, the facto doing so without the slightest effort, in the park, I broached the subject to ed home earlier fhan usual and found \Vras it not by the print of his foot in a charge of bigamy against the husband
M ucliius and Iu tcr u ie d ia tc , L auding*.
of
his
daughter.
Crider became cog
the
sand
?
Even
so,’
aud
he
pointed
to
ry whistles sounded six, and the work and rather liked it than otherwise.
her absent I was as one lost, and knew
her.
the sun, whose last rays were flashing nizant of this matter, and before he could
T W O T R I P S P E R W E E K . ing girls came streaming out o f side
Her room was the modiA of neatness.
‘Nellie, dear,’ I said, taking her hand not comfort till she returned.
be arrested he lied from the city. He
Yes I was selfish in my love. I could over the lonely desert, ‘that foot-print returned on Saturday, however, and on
THE new, substantial, and swift streets into the great artery o f the me Scantily and meanly furnished, it is in mine, ‘1 have been thinking of a
I going Steamer “CITY OF RICH- tropolis, and mingled with the living true,- but everything as neat and tidy as scheme that is very, w ry , very dear to not bear to have young men call upon is not that of m an!’
Monday was arrested by officer Sarber,
131UND,’’e?y tons. CHARLESDekra new pin. Behind the door hung sev me, and I want you to acquiesce in it.’| her, or see them talk to her, for I was
who, at his request, conveyed him to the
1N<;, Master, will make two trips current that flowed upward.
ek, to MACHIAS, leaving Franklin Wharf
home of Mrs. Crider, Alleghany City.—
eral articles o f feminine apparel, aud
afraid
they
would
rob
me
of
her
love,
One
little
girl—shall
I
ever
forget
Macai*thy,
spare
that
dog,
touch
not
‘What
is
it,
Goa
dy,
dear?’
she
ask
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, at 11
and leave me a lonely old man once a single h air, he worries many a hog lie implored her to furnish the necessary
o’clock, and touching ft Rockland, Islesboro’, Castine, her? not too warmly, but neatly attir on the mantel-shelf were many little ed, looking up ia my l; ce.
bail, but she only laughed, and chuckin
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ellsworth, 3Jount Desert, 31111- ed, attracted my attention. I did not knick-knacks inevitable to all apart
“ I have been thinking, darling, how again. Many a time have I, alter hav from°out L'is muddy lair. Oh, when he iiim playfully under the chin, bid him go
bridge, .Jone-port and thence to 3Iachiasport.
Returning —will leave Muchia-port every 3ION- see her face, but there was something ments occupied by women.
much happier we would be— though we ing accepted an invitation to a party was a pup, so friskey and so plump, he to tlie Penitentiary like a man. He turn
DAY and THUltsDAY MORNINGS, at 5 o’clock,
After sending for a doctor, who pro are very happy now— if we lived to especially on her account, hurried her lapped his milk from out a cup when ed from her disgusted, and in two bourn
touching at the above named landings, and arriving in her bearing, her walk, her figure, that
in Portland the same night.
awa}’, simply because she was admired hungry— at a jump. Aud when his after he was consigned to the country
involuntarily interested me, so I deter nounced her injury a severe sprain— gether.’
Going East Steamer will Going West Steamer will
nothing
more, he said, as though that
mined upon looking at her features.—
She gave a little start, and looked at anil courted, aud I was jealous of the sunny tricks, so funny in their place, so jail to await trial.
leave
leave
Rockland, at 5.30 a. M. Jonesport, at 6.30 a.m. With this intention I hurried forward, were not enough, and prescribing a cold uie half frightened, half terrified.
homage paid her. Jealous—but with full of canine licks, upon your hands
Islesboro’,
7.30 “ {Millbridge,
8.00 ”
Castine,
8.00 ” |3It. Desert,
11.uo ’ and by the light o f the druggist’s lamps water application and an embrocation,
‘I am very lonely, dear— have no one a strange inconsistency— also pleased and face. You will surely let him lir e ! T he Weed .—While wandering about the
Peer Isle,
9.00 v Ellsworth con. 12.00 m. at the Corner of Canal street, I saw one she felt somewhat easier, and was pro
in tlie whole wide wofld to care for me. that her beauty attracted so much at Oh do not kill him—dead, he wags his capital a day since, a long-legged youth
Sedgwick,
0.30 ” Sedgw ick,
1.00i\ m.
Ellsworth con. 10.00 ” (Deer Isle,
1.30 ” of the most beautiful faces I ever wit fuse in her thanks lor my kindness, as Your presence in my household would tention.
narrative, and prays for life—not death. of fourteen, with his quid rolled far into
3D. Desert,
11.00 ” Castine,
3.00 ”
she
called
it.
The intensity of my love made it Go get the muzzle now, and put on his his cheek, attracted my attention.—
cheer aud brighten mu.’
3lillbridge,
2.00 P. m. Islesboro,,
3.30 ” nessed iu my life.
Jonesport,
3.30 ” 'Rockland,
G.00
No kindness at all, my child. I have
N ot beautiful in the general accepta
Don’t, don’t ! pray don’t !’ and she painful, so I determined to make her mouth, and stop that bow w ow , wow! “Have much good tobacco here?” “Well,
right smart! we raise the weed to
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to car tion o f that terra, but a tenderness, a simply done my duty. I saw a fellow
irrevocably mine till death did us part. and tendency to drought. He is your yes,
clasped her hands imploringly.
ry Passengers to the neighboring towns.
some extent; fact is, everybody uses the
Freight tor warded from Portland by the Boston and purity, a loveliness perfectly indescrib creature in distress, and' I gave her
I thought not how her young life might children’s pet companion o f their joy, weed with us. The women use it, that is ,
‘It
pains
me,’
I
continued,
‘to
see
New York Steamers.
what little aid I could.’
you work so hard as you do. Your be saddened and darkened by linking you will not kill him y e t and thus their since the war; and if you ax ’em of it,
Passengers by t : e three o’clock and Evening Ex able.
press trains from Boston on tlieir arrival at Portland
As I said this, I could not help ask little hands were never made for labor. her fate with mine— I only thought of hopes destroy. N o Mracarthy, spare they’ 11 swear ’fore God they don't, when
Almost unconsciously I followed her,
will be taken to the Steamer with their baggage free
of ch rge.
and watched with a strange feeling of ing myself ‘I f she had been ungainly Come, come to my home, and let your my own selfish gratification and com that pup, touch not a sin gle hair ; oh they got a half twist behind their tongues
For Freight or Passage, applv to
delight her every movement. When aud plain, would I have done so much?’ only labor be to bless and comfort an fort. So to this end I spoke.
put your rifle up, and go away from the very minute. I see a woman tother
ROSS k STL’RDfVANT. General Agents,
day, and dog bite me if she didn’t tell me
33tf
73 Commercial St , Portland- she reached Grand street, she crossed I was afraid to answer the question. old man’s life.
I cannot dwell upon the unjust aud there.— Canada paper.
that she belonged to a ’fust family, too;
But
let
us
hope,
for
the
sake
of
human
Broadway and went toward the Bow
She answered not a word, but gazed cruel things I said to her, nor the mauy
she’d a little quid in each nostril, and a
ery. I crossed also—God knows with ity, I would.
meannesses I practiced to make her con
steadfastly upon tlie ground.
F l ig h t o f T im e .— Amothet'' week quid in her cheek and a smoaking a cigar,
Giving instructions, or, more properHOCKLAXD, BROOKLINE AND no more evil in my heart toward her
‘What say you, my dear? Why arc sent to be my wife. Even now it makes gone, and the waters of the Great River all at one time—and I’ve chawed since 1
than in a child’s— when of a sudden she b" speaking, asking Mrs. Gallagher to you silent? Speak to me?
me shudder and ashamed to think of flow onward to the sea, as Time d« aes to was five years old, too. ”
MT. DESERT.
All of this was delivered aud empha
slipped and fell. I ran forward to help Pay ber every attention, which she
"The fast sailing Schooner
‘I love you, Guardy, very, vary much, them. Snffice it we were engaged to be Eternity. 'W e are upon the tide v,7hicb
her
to
her
feet,
when
she
gave
a
little
promised
to
do
in
such
an
earnest
man
married, aud I imagined I was happy. ebbs not, but carries us steadily out in sized with a squirt of tobacco juce at an
JA N E B K IN D U E , W. H a ll , Master
but that can never be.’
unterritted fly, which was finally hall
ILL run as follows, connecting with Boston cry o f pain
ner, that I knew I could place every re
The
day
fixed
for
our
wedding
arrived
I
was
startled
at
the
tone
of
her
voice,
to that ocean that rolls round all the
steamers:—
liance in what she said, I took my leave, and looking in her face, found she was at last, I was radiant in a new suit of world, the ocean of death and oblivio n. drowned by a copious expectoration,
‘Are you hurt, my child?’ I asked.
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNES
which nearly ended the fly and entirely
DAY’, ai 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North Haven,
clothes, and appeared for the first time, We mean an oblivion so far as th e ended the harangue by this juvenile of
‘A little, sir,’ she replied. ‘I think I but not before I had satisfied them of crying.
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
calling the next morning.
Returning, will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, have sprained mv ankle.’
‘My
child,
what
is
the
matter
?
WI
13’ within the memory of man, without changing scenes o f earth are concerned - the old North State on the subject of
every THURSDAY at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
With some little difficulty I assisted
Do what I would that evening I could are you crying? What have I done to gaiters.
Toil and struggle on, ye millions ’ tobacco.—Letter fro m Raleigh.
Will leave Rockland for 3It. Desert, every SATUR
DAY’, at 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North Haven, her to rise, and at once found she was not banish the thought of that little hurt your feelings?’
Nellie looked lovelier than ever, but The day of rest cometh, when the augcl
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
The President left Indianapolis Tues
| girl from my mind. She was ever beR e t u r n i n g , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN- unable to walk.
‘Guardy, in telling you the story of there was a shade of melancholy about o f tranquility shall enfold you in his
DAY’, at 8 o’clock, A. M., for Upckland.
I will call a carriage,’ I said, de- 1 fore me, anil never before was I so busi- my life I concealed one portion from her face; she was thinner, and more arms, and imprint upon your brow the day morning for Louisville, after address
Agents—Rockland, TOLBIAN & KELLS; North
Hawn, J . SMITH & BRO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C. spatching a boy in the crowd that had ly occupied in building castles in Spain. you—but Heaven knows, with no inten subdued in her manner, which I attribut kiss o f peace. When the silver cord ing a large audience. The Indiauapoli*
DAVIS; Swan's Isle, S. BARBOUR; 311. Desert, B.
ed to her anxiety in making the prepara shall be loosened, and the g olden bowl papers condemn the fatal disturbance of
ben so n ^ s ."h o ll>un'&co V/trookiiVi^" a 11wper! ’ already collected, in search o f one,‘and A t my club I was joked about my ab- tion of deciving you.’
Monday night. The President arrived at
tions for our nuptials.
MndJd'to^etfl
be see you to your home.’
! sent-mindedness, and I overheard that
‘I believe that, darling.’
broken, then ‘shall the dust return to Louisville Tuesday afternoon. It would
paid to buying and' selling
’binKMerchandise,
Merchandise-, Produce
l’roducc Sec.
‘N o, no, I thank you sir, I can walk.’ impertinent young fellow, Jack Rail‘When
my
parents
died,
and
I
was
the
earth
as
it
was,’
and
the
a
pirit
‘unto
We
were
to
be
married
at
church.
appear
that General Grant has left the
Her lay days|ut Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri
days, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any She made a movement forward as she ston, say that ‘Old Gaiters must be in left all alone in this great city, no one Our guests had arrived, and the car- God who gave it. Thus c omes the presidential party, as bis arrival in Cin
point in the vicinity.
spoke, and would have fallen had I not love.’
| was so friendly to me as Alfred Gray. riages at the door waiting for us, when Saturday eve o f life to all, and after it, cinnati yesterday morning is announced
J" - despatch from the latter city.
Bockiwid, April t, isos.
istf ’ caught her in my arms.
| Now, Gaiters is not my name. It i s , His friendship soon ripened into love, o f a sudden a violent ring was heard at we hope, the quiet Sabbath iLO -n.

E astern E xpress Company.

ftoctrg.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
HIS Company will receive monies, valuables, me:
chandise &c., and will forward the same from
A liv e T w o T h o u sa n d s Y e a r s.
Rockland, per the several stetpners as follows, viz. :.-t
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 11 In the course of his wanderings among the
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 5 pyramids of Egypt, Lord Lindsay, the celebrat
ed English traveller, accidentally came across a
o’clock P.M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday at 5 mummy, which the inscription upon it proved
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
to be two thousand years old. In examining the
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Tuesday at 4 mummy, after it was carefully unwrapped, lie
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
in one of its enclosed hands a small, round
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Wednesday at 5 found
root. Wondering how long vegetable life could
o’clock A. M. per steamer Kutuhdin.
last, he took the little bulb from the mummy’s
Leaving Rockland for 3Iachiasport every Wedne
hand aud planted it in a sunny soil, allowed the
at 5 o’clock A. M. per steunier City of Richmond.
dews and rains of heaven to descend upon it,
Leaving Rockland lor Portland and Boston c
Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang. and in the course of a few weeks, to his astonish
Leaving "Rockland lor Bangor every Thursday at 4 inent and joy, that root burst forth and bloomed
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
into a beautiful flower. This interesting incideut
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Thursday at 5 suggested
to Mrs. S. II. Bradford, an American
o’clock P. 3f. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5 poetess, the following verses upon.
o’clock P. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
“
T
l i e R e s u r r e c t i o n . ’,
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every
Friday at li o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Two thousand years ago a flower
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 4
Bloomed lightly in a far-off land;
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Two thousand years ago its reed
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 5
Was placed within a dead man’s hand.
o’clock A. 31. iK*r steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for 3Iuchiasport every Saturday at
5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Before the Savior came to earth,
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills of exchange
That man hud lived and loved and died,
on Foreign countries procured.
And even iu that far-off time
The business entrusted to us will receive proper
The flower had spread its perfume wide.
and be forwarded with promptness at reasonable rates!
Competent Messengers are employed to travel in
charge of Express matters on all the'boats.
Suns rose and set, years came and went,
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick
The dead hand kept its treasure wed ;
Block, south side Lima Rock Street.
Nations were horn and turned to dust,
G. W. BERRY,
While lifo was hidden iu that shell.
Ageut Eastern Express Company.
Rockland, May 10, 1866.
21tf
The shrivelled hand is robbed at last,
The reed is buried in the earth;
When, lo! the life—long hidden there
into a glorious flower hurst forth.

T
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P atents fo r M a in e .—Patents have
been granted during the past week to J.
W. Munger and W. O. Jones of Portland,
for improvement in Dry docks; G eorge
T. Allamby of Bangor, for improved door
bolts; D. M. Dunham, Jeremiah Webb
and Albion Webb of Bangor, for improve
ment in horse rakes; William R. Evans
of Thomaston, for coal aud ash sifter;
H. W. Caswell of Yarmouth, for improv
ed device for shrinking tires; A. G. Cur
tis and D. J. Roberts of Swansville, and
W. Cnrtis of Monroe, for improvements
in horse rakes; F. Hanson of Hollis, for
improvements iu turn table; Mark E.
Hanson of Newport, for apparatus for
generating and burntng gas from petro
leum, naptha, &c. ; Joseph D. Leach of
Penobscot, for improvement in machines
for holding the heads of casks; E. Mich
aels of Palermo, for improvement in tools
for splitting bark upon trees.

We learn from the Portland Press that
Mrs. Bridget Kane was found killed Sat
urday night, on the railroad track on
Commercial street in that city. Her re
mains were so shockingly mangled and
disfigured that she could not have been
recognized but for a small bank book in
her pocket. She had been cut into hun
dreds of pieces. Here was a portion of
an arm. there a portion of the body, in
another place a portion of the legs, and
in one place were found her teeth which
had been crushed out of her head, mak
ing it evident that the body had been run
over several times by the train before it
was discovered.
A ccid en t .— On Saturday evening a
young man named Knights, who lives in
Northport, fell into the hold of a vessel
at Bangor and was so severely injured
about tlie head and chest as to render him
insensible, in which condition he remain
ed until Monday morning. He will
probably recover.’
F rom t h e Bay .— Eighteen vessels havt
arrived from the Bay since our last issue
averaging about 2.00 barrels. Mackere
continue scarce, and we are informed thal
half of the fleet now in the Bay will nol
average over one hundred barrels apiece
Occasionally some of the vessels are luck}
enough to fall in with a good school anc
do pretty w ell; but as a general thing il
is rather poor pickings. The market con
tinues firm and prices are greatly in ad
vimee of those of last season.—Glouces
ter Advertiser.

Afraid H e Might Be D ead.—Scene at
the counting room of a morning news
paper. Enter, a man of Teutonic ten
dencies, considerable the worse for last
night’s spree.
Teuton (To the man at the desk)—“ If
you blease, sir, I vants de baper mit dis
mornings. One vot hash de names of de
becbles vot kills cholera all de vile.
He was handed a paper, and after look
ing it over in a confused way, said:
“ Yiltyou peso good ash to read de names
wot don’t have de cholera any more too
soon just now, and see if Carl Geinsenkoopenoffen hash got’em ?”
The clerk very obligingly read the list,
the Teuton lisXiiing with trembling atten
tion, wiping the perspiration from his
brow meanwhile, in great excitement.
When the list was completed, the name
of Carl Geinsen-----.well, no matter about
the whole name, it wasn’t there. The
Teuton’s face brightered up, and he ex
claimed ;
“ You don't find’ em ?”
Clerk—“ No such name there, sir.”
Teuton (Seizing him warmly by the
hand)—“This ish nice—this ish some
funs; that ish my names. I pin trank
ash never vas, and, py tam, I vas fraid I
vasgone ted mit cholera, and didn’t
knows It, Mine Cot! I vos scart.”
D r . W ayland on a S id e B e n c h .— In
one of his last letters to au old friend in
England, Dr. Wayland uses the following
touching expressions, which incline us to
be oftenei’ in the same school and on the
same seat:
I have been interdicted from mental
effort. I was attacked with symptoms
of overwrought brain, showing danger of
paralysis, and demanding most impera
tively rest; and rest 1 have taken. It
was not severe, but premonitory, and I
at once laid aside my papers. I have,
however, read the Bible more than ever
in my life in the same space of time, and
at every new reading I fiud more to love
and admire. O, how much I have lost by
not reading it more! I have reason to
bless God for setting me aside, on a side
bench, at school alone, to read his word
and call upon his name; and again,
“ Blessed be God, I am able to read his
word with increasing interest and to
entertain a more constant hope of eternal
life!”

A curious incident lately occurred in a
French criminal court. A young woman,
carrying a child less than a year old in
her arms, was arraigned for having stolen
three gold ten-l'rane pieces from the house
of a lady where she called on business.
The prisoner stated in her defence that
her baby snatched the coins from a table
without her knowledge, and carried them
home in its hand ; that she had just dis
covered them there, aud was preparing to
go back with the money, when she was
arrested. The defence was thought most
improbable, owing to the child’s age; but
the president, in order to test its pos
sibility, ordered one of the ushers to lay
three gold pieces on the edge of the dock,
within the baby’s reach. The moment
the little thing saw the money it clutched
the pieces jirmly and attempted to put
them in ifs mouth. This experiment
satisfied the tribunal that the woman had
told the truth, and she was iu con
sequence acquitted of the charge.
S alting C ucumbers .—Last summer
we pickled our cucumbers with a bit of
the stem on—wiped them clean and put
them into the following pickle; at the
rate ot one part vinegar, two parts water,
and three parts salt, with a good sized
root of horse radish. When the tub waa
full, placed a cloth over the cucumbers,
and a clean flat stono over the cloth_
covered the tub and set in the cellar.
Last spring soaked and pickled them in
vinegar, The pickles were green and
hard, like new ones. The best way I
have ever tried.- 1-Exchange.
Q ueer C ountry I s C h in a .— A conn,
try where roses have no fragrance and
women no petticoats; where the laborer
has no Sabbath and the magistrate no
sense of honor; where the roads bear no
vehicles and the ships no keels; where
old men fly kites and the needle points to
the South; where the place ot honor is on
the left hand and the scat of intellect is in
the stomach; where to take off your hat
is an insolent gesture and to wear white
garments is mourning; which has a lit
erature without an alphabet ann a lan
guage without a grammar.

The Southern Loyalists met with hearty
receptions in New York and Brooklyn,
The immense hall of the Cooper Institnte
was filled to overflowing, and a la_r»e
meeting was held in the street, notwith
standing the drenching rain.
The Great Eastern sailed for Liver-
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The W a y the T id e S e tt.
“As Maine goes, so goes the Union,”
has not always been an infallible watch
word, but in the coming elections, we
have not the least doubt, it will prove
true. The people of the country are de
termined that Southern reconstruction
shall rest upon a basis of well-established
security for the future, and nothing can
prevent that determination from finding
controlling expression in the coming elec
tions. Even the Richmond papers are
satisfied that the Union party is not to be
broken up “ this year” and that the fall
elections are to give them little comfort.
The Tim es of the 1 2 th says, in the course
of an article:
"But it is, we think, now very evident,
that the disintegration of the radical par
ty will not take place during the present
year. The utmost the conservatives can
now rationally hope lor will be the reduc
tion of the radical majority in Congress
sufficiently to prevent the passage ol
odious and unconstitutional laws, over
the veto of the President. But even this
Is still a matter of painful doubt and un
certainty.
While no one anticipated the defeat of
the radicals in any of the New England
States, we have been startled by the enor
mous gains in States where it was antici
pated that they would elect their candi
dates for Congress by decreased majori
ties. Far from gaining a Congressman
in Maine, the only district which was re
ported as doubtful has returned a radical
Congressman by nearly four thousand
majority.”
Not Che least significant of the “ signs
of the times” is an article which appear
ed in the New York Ilerald of the 13th.
A weather-cock is not a stable fowl, but
It shows which way the wind is blowing.
Viewed in the light of this suggestive
comparison, the sudden veering about of
the Ilerald has a value and meaning.—
We quote below the article referred to.
Its naturally vented spleen against “ radi
cals” and “fanatics” will go for what it is
worth, but it will be perceived that it
plainly declares Mr. Johnson ^rong, and
accepts the Congressional plan of recon
struction. The equanimity with which
the Herald accepts the Constitutional
amendment as containing “ nothing very
objectionable, after -all,’’ is also sugges
tive of the inquiry as to how much of the
argument of the Johnsonites against the
position of Congress has been honestly
made and how much for the sole purpose
of sustaining a party issue. Says the
Herald:
“ It is a historical axiom that revolution
never go backwards. The truth has been
affirmed in the great political events ol
this country since the adjournment ol
Congress, and especially in the recent
State elections. It was reasonable to sup
pose-that-the Jacobinical violence, recklessuess and ferocity of such political re
formers as Ben Butler in the East, Sena
tor Chandler in the West, and Parson
Brownlo v in the South, would have a
damaging effect upon their party when
brought to judgment before the people;
but it is strikingly apparent from the re
sult ot the late elections in Maine that the
popular mind is controlled by larger
questions, against which the sayings or
doings of this or that lanatical politician
go for noluing. That great body of the
American people to which we are indebt
ed tor the suppression ot the most for
midable rebellion in the history of man
kind, are evidently determined to have
substantial securities for the future be
fore they pronounce the good work of
the restoration o f the Union complete—
that, in short. Southern reconstruction
shall rest upon the solid fonndation of the
Federal Constitution, regardless of the
disturbing forces of radicals, copper
heads, rebels, ruffians or fanatics, North
or South.
From the elections which have occurred
since the constitutional amendment was
adopted by Congress for the reconstruc
tion of the Southern States, we are satis
fied that that amendment is to become
the basis of Southern restoration—that it
will carry and be carried by all the North
ern State elections yet to come, and that
with New Jersey leading off it will be
ratified by them all, and become part and
parcel of the supreme law of the land.
Nor have we any tear of theconsequencss.
There is nothing, after all, so very
objectionable in this amendment—noth
ing which President Johnson himself has
not, at one time or another, recommend
ed to some Southern State or to Congress,
and nothing upon which there should
have been a disagreement between the
President and Congress.
This amendment is the reconstruction
plan aud platform of Congress, and there
is no good reason, we say, why it should
not have been adopted by the President,
inasmuch as lie stamiscommittcd in someshape to ail its provisions. It is not tile
platform of Thaddeus Stevens, Sumner,
or any of the noisy radicals of Congress.
They can do nothing. It was adopted
against their remonstrances and in spite
of their threats. It embodies substantial
ly, in tact, the President's original pro
gramme, and if carried in these coming
October aud November elections,—as we
predict it will be from Massachusetts and
New York westward,—we trust that the
administration, in deference to the will
ot the people, will coine back to it. Win
not? Surely this amendment engrafted
upon the Constitution will be amply suf
ficient for the restoration of the Union,
Internal peace, sectional harmony, and
the secuiity of the government and the
treasury for many generations sLo come,
against all disturbing iactious’ of either
section.
Parson Brownlow, in leading off with
the State ol Tennessee for the ratification,
has shown that a good thing may be done
by a bad man and for u lmd motive; but
that Tennessee should thus lead off for
this amendment is a very remarkable and
significant fact; that New Jersey should
next ’fallow, is almost as strange ; but
from good or'bad designs, thus started,
the amendment will surely go through.
The' President’s quarrel and rupture
with Congress was an unfortunate mis
take. From recent events. South and
North, it is clear that it wiil prove a fatal
blunder to his administration, unless he

abandons it as the issue before the people.
The old contests in England between King
and Parliament are full of instruction on
this subject. Had Mr. Johnson takenour
friendly advice, and made the distin
guishing features of his administration a
vigorous foreign policy and a sound finan
cial system, he might ere this have be
come as popular a President as,Andrew
Jackson. He has yet a lair field before
him in which to retrieve his misfortunes.
Let him begin de novo, by a reconstruc
tion of his cabinet, beginning with his
particular marplot, the Secretary ot'State;
md let him give us a cabinet and a poli
cy, foreign aud domestic, shaped to meet
the exigencies of the day and the devel
opments of public opinion, and his admin
istration may still become universally ac
ceptable and gloriously successful. We
'peak to him as a friend, aud, we think,
in the voice of the people.

----- rr-----fc---------------------------------------son of the Maine election as he should,
he wiU retrace bis steps, abandon bis ob
stinate course, and do what he coin to
ward? retrieving the disgrace he has
brought upon himself, by endeavoring to
reileot, and -not to thwart, the will of the
loyal people. That he is wise enough io
do this we confess we have no faith.
R eckless A ttem pt o f C onvicts to
E sc a pe .—Two Maine State Prison con

victs, as wc are informed by the Warden,
on their way from Bangor to Thomaston
ou Thursday on board the steamer Lady
Lang, jumped overboard, with their hand
cuffs on, where they floundred until pick
ed up by the boat .of a passing schooner.
They were subsequently landed on the
southen end of Orphan Island, and thence
The Ite a so n w h y those “ G re a t D e m  made their way to Castine, where they
o c ra tic G a in s ” w e re n o t R e a l
were re-captured by the Warden on the
ize d in M aine.
afternoon of the same day, and are now
The editor ot the Portland Advertiser, safe in the State Prison.
in his issue following the election, com
E?“In our table of returns last week the
plains bitterly against the Administration
tor not having turned out all the loyal vote of the town ot Washington was giv
federal office-holders iu Maine and filled en as 148 for Chamberlain, 143 for Pillstheir places with the friends of “ ray bury. It should have been 184 for the
policy,” previous to the election, and Union ticket, 108 for the Conservative,
charges the disastrous defeat of the John- making the Union majority 76 instead ol
sou-Democracy at the polls to this neg l), as our figures would show. This is a
lect of Mr. Johnson to “ back” his sup net Union gain of 71 votes over the vote
of 1864.
porters. Says the Advertiser:
“If we are beaten in this State beyond
all expectation—of course we expected to
be beaten largely—we owe it to the tim
idity and feebleness of the Federal Ad
ministration in permitting all the strong
holds of influence — all the offices and
great patronage of the Federal Govern
ment to remain in the hands of its op
ponents, to be wielded with a defiant
resolution to count out Johnson and all
his supporters in Maine, and thus give an
impetus to elections elsewhere in tile
same direction of hostility to the Union
and to the people ot the South. We say
unhesitatingly, for it is God’s truth, that
the timidity and feebleness of the Execu
tive power in this State over the sources
and springs of popular influence have
.done caused our mortifying results in
Maine, and the sooner it is known to the
President, that he may spare other friends
in other States a like fate, the better.
We are not the suppliants of any office or
patronage, and toe dare speak out the
exact truth o f our condition, and charge
the fault home to where it properly be
longs. Had the Administration done its
duty here to its friends, if commencing
only two months past, Maine would have
been a rising star, as in 1840, and as
Maine goes so would go the Union, and
as Maine goes now so will go the Union,
unless a more hold, self-confiding, confi
dant and determined policy be practiced
upon in other States, where elections are
pending or approaching.”
There could scarcely be a greater insult
to intelligence, integrity aud patriotism
of the people of this State, than is con
tained in these assertions of the Adver
tiser. To say that the custom-houses and
post-offices are “ the sources and springs
of popular influence” iu this State is a
slander just equal iu baseness to the
policy of an Administration which could
have sought to control a State election by
the means which the Advertiser urges so
strongly. Had all the federal offices in
the State been vacated and filled with
the partisans of the President, for the
purpose of winning the voters of this
State to the support of the Johnsonian
policy, such an attempt would have met
with an indignant resentment which
would have increased, instead of dimin
ishing, the overwhelming majority with
which the people of Maine have recorded
their unalterable verdict against Andrew
Johnson and his policy.
The post-offices aud custom-houses are
not “the strongholds of influence” in this
State—the federal offices do not consti
tute “ all the agencies of influence over
the people.” It is not to post-masters and
custom-house and revenue officers that
the great victory of the 10th of Septem
ber over unsound, dangerous and cor
rupt political principles, was due. That
victory was a victory of the people, won
by their intelligent, spontaneous, deter
mined action, which not all the efforts of
all the political tricksters in the Presi
dent's party, backed by all the official pat
ronage that could have been brought to
bear iu the State, could have defeated or
turned aside. What effect had that gre.it
stage-spectacle at the Wigwam in Phila
delphia?—that pre-arranged performance
of the great Tongue-tied Convention?—
What effect had the mission of Doolittle
and Parsons? What effect had the Presi
dent’s stump-speeches? What effect had
all the efforts that have been made to di
vide and mislead the mass of the loyal
people of the North? As shown by the
election in this State, the only effect lias
been to make through them see all shams
and sophistries,straight to tliegoalof Arm,
unyielding, loyal principle, and to be
faithful to that principle. The issues that
were before the people were plain and
simple. They were not to be hidden in
fair-sounding, empty words about gener
osity to the South. They were not to be
deceived with the scenes of New Orleans
and Memphis before their eyes, into sup.
porting the policy of admitting the reb
els to Congress with increased power,
under the delusion that (lie spirit of se
cession is entirely eradicated aud that
there is no danger iu trusting those States
with such power without requiring any
guarantees of their repentance. They
were determined that the fruits of four
years of fighting should not lie lost—that
tlie Union once triumphantly vindicated,
should not be again imperilled, though
trusting too much to the men who would
have destroyed it.
The great lesson o f the increased Un
ion majority in the late election is far
from being the oue which the Advertiser
draws from it. That result was due to a
spontaneous, intelligent uprising of the
people, and it has its lessons for the Pres
ident aud the people of the other States.
That lesson is not what the Advertiser
would have Mr. Johnson learn. Says
that paper: "If an Administration has
not sagacity to seek out its proper sup
porters and agents, it is too stupid tor
success—too timid to renew its life be
yond the time allotted to it by the Consti
tution.” As to the President’s stupidity
and lack of sagacity, we will not dispute
the Adveretser's imputation, hut "timidi
ty” is not one of Mr. Johnson's fault*.—
He does not lack the disposition nor the
temper to supplant Republican office
holders with tools of his own, for he has
publicly promised, in his own choice lan
guage, to "kick them out as fast as he
i-tu.” As Maine has gone, so w ill go ti e
Union, and a further display of tile Presi
dent’s obstinate nnd proscriptive policy
in “ kicking out” loyal men from places
of public trust, will only hasten that re
sult. If the President improves the les-

FP* Wc have been informed by the
keeper of Matinic Rock Light, that dur
ing the heavy tempest of Friday night
last, the frame-work which upheld the
log-bell aud machinery were blown down
and utterly demolishing the structure and
machinery.
We learn that Capt. G. J. Burns
of this city, was knocked down in Port
land, on Tuesday night while going down
to his vessel, and was robbed of about
$160. It is said to be quite unsafe for
any person to trust himself alone and un
armed iu the streets of Portland at night.
rxT House-holders and tax-payers in
this State, should in all their purchases of
soap for domestic use, give preference to
the Steam-refined Soaps of Messrs. Leathc
& Gore, who arc themselves residents ol
our State, large tax-payers, gentlemen ol
the highest liberality in all their business
operations, and manufacturers of the best
article of hard soaps in the market.
T h e S ou th ek n P iie ss .—ThcfDemopolis, Alabama, New Era is greatly enraged
by the resolution in the Philadelphia
Johnson platform which recognizes, v#ry
curtly and coldly, the services of the Uni
on soldiers. He exclaims:—
“Now, just think of Alabama acknowl
edging her obligation to the Federal army
lor tlie brutality of Tnrchia, the tyranny
of Mitchell, the burning of her State Uni
versity, the laying waste ol Selma, and all
the depredations of brand £and bummer
throughout her borders.
“Think of what ye owe them for your
impoverished condition, your desolate
country, your darkened homes, your sad
hearth-stones, your all, and then just to
think of a miserable set of political hacks
and hypocrites, of Confederate bombproofs, professing to represent you—our
State, and without protest, but with pas
sive, if not active assent, voting thanks,
expressing obligations to the instruments
oftueirown ruin, humiliation aud woe."

R ip p le s f r o m the M egunticook.
Mr . E ditor :—
The week closed peacefully alter the
wild excitement of election day. The
moral atmosphero w a s somewhat terbid,
but through time’s' fllterer it has become
once more Tsleanfied of its impurities.
Nature, not to be outdone, closed the
drama of the week by a pyrotechnic dis
play of her powers ou Friday night. It
was a wild scene to gaze at. Darkness that
could be felt, settled down upon us and
the clouds began to empty themselves
upon the earth. Suddenly the whole
heaven were illuminated, as if a thousand
suns were pouring down their glittering
rays upon a darkened world, and at the
same moment, the whole artillery of
heavens was discharged. The old moun
tain in our rear, seemed to groan under
the shock, and the village and the bay
were enveloped in a vivid sheet of fire.
Certain was I, that a holt of this ethereal
lire had penetrated some dwelling, and
perhaps had removed some of its inmates
to another world. I was happily mis
taken. But it rudely treated a cottagehouse on “City Point.” It entered near
the chimney, descended to the cellar
making sad havoc in its course and end
ing its erratic course by penetrating
through the cellar wall in the rear of tlie
house. None of the inmates were injur
ed. At Rockport, Dr. Eaton was return
ing from a professional visit at the time
and was rather unceremoniously treated.
His horse and wagon were thrown nearly
ten feet upon the sidewalk and both sills
of the seat broken. The Dr. was landed
ten feet beyond his horse and carriage in
a very soft locality, called a mudpuddle.
lie laid insensible he supposed about ten
minutes and on recovering his senses,
proceeded to where his horse and wagon
were. The Dr. proved a better non-con
ductor than his horse, for there he lay
upon the plank, two or three leet above
tlie level of the traveled road apparent
ly lifeless, while his master was as lively
as a cricket, and as calm as if nothing
had happened. Very soon his breath be
came audible and assisting him upon his
feet, he plodded forward toward home as
good as new. It was a narrow escape to
say the least.
Several gentlemen beside the Dr. were
prostrated to the earth, and one was car
ried home senseless. One rushed into a
strange house and declared he was killed,
for the lightning had made a hole through
his head, but no material injury was re
received by either of them.
A confidence game was played oft- on
one ol our principal firms last week, but
which for certain reasons should be kept
secret for the present. Were I permitted
to relate it, no one could doubt but that
Camden had become cityfied. The water
ing season is “played out” here. Tlie
greatest number of arrivals at the “Bay
View” ou any one day during the sum
mer, was one hundred and twenty-six.—
l’he first “ Blast Furnace” on the Penob
scot is now in lull play in this village.
When 1 have time I will visit it, and will
give you a ripple or two about it.
ClNCINNATUS.
A n A d d re s s to the A m e ric a n People.
C o n d itio n , o f R e c o n s tr u c tio n .

N ew York , Sept. 18.—The National
Union Committee have issued a long ad
dress to the American people. which will
be published in the iftorning papers. It
is signed by Governor Ward of New Jer
sey, chairman, and representatives of
every Northern State and those of Dela
ware, Maryland, Tennessee, West Vir
ginia, North Carolina, Missouri, Virginia
and Florida. After reviewing tlie cause
and course of tlie rebellion and tlie Presi
dent’s plan of reconstruction since the
rebellion was suppressed, the committee
recommend and support by arguments
the following five conditions of recon
struction :—
First—That all persons born and nat
II on. A. P. Gould.—A correspondent uralized in this country are heucefortn
citizens.
of the Bangor Daily Times, writing from
Second—That representation shall liercThomaston, and making mention of the tfter be based on the number of people
notabilities of that fine old town, has the jf whatever race or color.
Third—That ex-rebels shall not hold
following:
until Congress remove their disa
One of the foremost men of the State office
bility.
resides in Thomaston, viz : the Hon. A.
P. Gould. Probably as a pleader at the Fourth—That tlie national debt shall
bar, he has no equal in the State. It was not be repudiated.
Fifth—Congress shall have power to
my good fortune to make his acquaint
ance. From certain anecdotes I had enforce the above.
The committee find encouragement in
heard in connection with his practice as
a lawyer, the impression upon my mind the recent elections in Maine and Ver
mont,
and exhort their friends mother
was that with strengh he was lacking in
polish. After an introduction, this im States to go and do likewise.
pression at once faded.
The G ra c e o f S e n a to r D o u g la s ,
Mr. Gould is frank and courteous al
ceremony of laying the corner stone
most to a fault. He talks straight at you, ofThe
monument over tlie grave of Sen
and lias the air of one who has no opin io the
r Douglas was performed last week, on
ions to conceal. That lie is oue of the Thursday,
in the presence of President
strongest men, intellectually speaking, iu Johnson and
his party and an immense
the State, admits of no doubt, and that lie concourse of people.
Gen. Dix delivered
is destined, if life is spared him,'to attain in oration commemorative
of tlie deceas
a reputation ns a lawyer and as a states
ed.
From
the
account
of
the affair we take
man, of which his townsmen may leel the following:
justly proud, there is no question iu my
The grave was beautifully and appro
mind.
priately ornamented. Four columns 35
eet
in height, stood at each corner of tlie
N ew MUSIC.—From Mr. Charles M. Tre
maine, successor to Horace Waters in the Sheet grave, with arches rising thirty-live ill the
Music, Music Book, and Musical Merchandise center, spanning from one to the other.
business, at 4S1 Broadway, New York, we have These were festooned with draperies, and
received the following pieces of new music:
Beautiful Form of My Breams, a beautiful flags of black cloth fringed with silver,
ballad, tlie poetry by W. C. Baker aud music by while tlie columns were wound around
with ornamental draperies interspersed
IX. I*. Dunks. Price GOcts.
Brits in Distant Lunds, a song and chorus, with roses and evergreen. On the top of
by Henry Tucker. Price 30 cents.
each column, and over the centre of the
Banjo Galop, composed by Mrs. Parkburst. irehes, were arms and vases of flowers,
Price 30 conLs.
Mr. Tremaine lias conducted for the past five etc. Tlie fence around tlie grave was
years that branch of Mr. Waters’ business of completely enshrouded with flags, so as
which he now becomes proprietor, uud lias to conceal it from view. The ground on
therefore ull the qualifications necessary to serve the inside was strewn with wild flowers,
the public acceptably iu this line. The above
and all the popular music and music books of and a marble bust of Douglas, with a
the day may he ordered from his establishment. nodul of the monument were placed on
pedestals near tlie head of the grave.
The monument which is well advanced,
The re s u lt o f the S ta te E lection ,
is described as consisting of a circular
In the 408 towns from which we have platform face, filty-two tuct in diameter,
returns the aggregate vote cast is 108,678 and two and a half feet high. Upon this
against 106,101 in 1864. The majority is another platform, surmounted by a siptor Gen. Chamberlain is 27,778, against uichre twenty feet square aud eleven feet
16,863 for Gov. Cony iu 1864. To the high, with walls five feet thick.. In the
majority of Gov. Cony, add the majority chamber will be placed the* sarcophagus,
he got from the soldiers then in the field visible through a bronze door. Surround
(2,938), and we have a clean net Union ing the sepulchre is a pedestal tweutygain ot 7,087 votes.
ono feet high, on this will be erected a
The towns to be heard from, arc tlie column forty-three feet in length, six feet
French settlements in Aroostook aud 60 quare at the base, and three and a hall
small towns and plantations in other parts at the top. This column will be termi
of the State.—Their aggregate vote in nated by a cap six feet high,, which will
1S61 was 3007—standing 1231 for Cony form the base for the colossal statue ol
and 1703 for Howard. We think their the great Douglas. Four life-size sym
vote will be slightly increased this year bolic figures will surround the sepulchre.
and that Mr Piilsbury will probably have One representing Illinois holding in her
a small majority. The total vote of the hand a metallic likeness of Douglas._The
State will toot up 112,000 and Gen. Cham remaining figures will represent America
berlain’s majority will be 27,600.—Press. with a shield. History reclining ou a ta
blet, and Peace with the symbolic wreath
and trumpet. Over the entrance of the
I n d ia n s on th e TY ar P a t h .
N ew Y ork, Sept. 15.—A Leavenworth sepulchre will stand an eagle, also basspecial says tlie Sioux, Anaptthoes and reliefs representing stages of pioneer life,
Cheyennes have taken the war path commerce and science. Tlie first section
against the ranchmen. Several traders of the monument is about half completed,
have been killed aud much stock run off. and the tomb nearly finished.
In a tight with tlie Sioux, 15 of them
were killed. All tlie stage stock at ii sta
An amusing error in the columns of a
tion West of Cottonwood had been stolen. leading paper in Paris, has excited no
A stage had been attacked, a passenger small amount of merriment at tlie ex
killed and the houses shot.
pense oi a man of talent. The lollowin”
paragraphs, intended to have been print”
The C a m p -M e e tin g O u trage y e a r B a ltim o r e . ed separately, were by some blunder so
B aitim o iie , Sept. 17.—The U. S. Grant arranged that they read consecutively:
“ D r .-------- has been appointed head phy
Lodge of odd Fellows met here to-day.
Tlie Methodists held a very large meet sician to the Hospital de la Uharite._Or
ing here to-night in reference to the re ders have been issued by the authorities
cent camp-meeting riot.
Resolutions for the immediate extension of the ceme
were adopted denouncing the affair as an tery ot Mount Parnasse; the works are
be in” executed with the utmost despatch.’
unprovoked outrage.
■Luneet.
The steamer Somerset from Liverpool,
has arrived at quarantine, with cholera
ou board. Three deaths had occurred.
John C. Paine, tlie rebel naval lieuten
ant who headed the party that seized thu
F r o m N ow O rlean s.
steamer Chesapeake in December, 1 8 6 3 ,
N ew O rleans , Sep. 17.—The cholera has been arrested in New York on the
still continues to rage oil the plantations charge of murdering tlie engineer at thai
Lime. Documents were found in his pos
in the interior.
, ,ii
Accounts lion) .the cotton region con session showing that he had joined a se
cret organization in New Orleans last
tinue to he altogether niifavoj'uble.
A proposition lias been' made in the mouth, called the nights of Arabia.
Texas Legislature to cede a large tract of
laud, including the .Brazos river country,
Eight fatal cases of cholera occurred in
to form an Indian reservation. It meets Bristol, R. 1., during the past three days.
with much opposition.
,
. Two-deaths from the same disease occuied
The steamer Gen. Meade, for Ne\v Or ou Saturday night in Providence. The
leans, previously reported ashore on the t disease, l'or several days past, has been
Florida coast, fibs arrived at Key West. 'I more fatal ini New York and Brooklyn.

A D e stru c tiv e F ire in N ew b ern ,
N o rth C a ro lin a . .
N ew b e b n , N. C., Sept. 16.—A fire
broke out near The corner of Broad and
Middle streets this morning at one o’clock,
which destroyed two.squares located be
tween Broad and Pollock streets :from
Middle Street, burning about fifty build
ings. The TTtpes estimates the.tota! loss
at $200,(XIO. The Commercial thinhs it
will reach $500,000 with less than $76,000
insurance. Much suffering will be caused
by this disaster, and n public meeting to
devise means for the relief of the suffer
ers will be held to.morrow. The fire was
the work of incendiaries, f6 r whose ap
prehension a large reward has been of
fered by the eity authorities.

T he Grand Surrender .—Repudiating all

T h e M is s o u r i R eb els.

PR O TE C T ED BY" ROYAL L E T T E R S PA T E N T .
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CELEBRATED f e m a l e

S S S g D onnegau, made som e noise o n : T rial by J ury . - T he trial by Jury is a right
Ilie s t^ e ek an d nourished q jjis to l ab o u t.— which every citizen of the United States nas
onci
m uguen
look ms
away
aud
elan
Sheriff
O gaen took
his pistol
p isto l J aw
ay au
d |: claimed
as his prerogative. But it is of much
‘■'•'•i him
’---- *••■*.........
...................................
rrcater importance to those who have been suf
told
to keep quiet,
which lie did.— pre.:
fering
for
years from Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
A short time afterward a returned r e b e l /b’iatuleuuf
/"
and general debility,'that Coe’s Dys
named Callahan, with a posse of ten men, 'hep.
pepsia Cure will certainly cure them—the pro
demanded the surrender of Donnegan.— prietors guarantee is in every instance.

A seullle ensued and pistols were freely
used, resulting in the death of three or
tour aud tlie wounding of eight or ten
men. A numberof the delegates who had
started lor their homes, hearing the firing,
returned to town aud were fired on by
Callahan’s party and had several of their
horses killed under them. Callahan fired
twice at one delegate who was lying un
der his wounded Horse, and was fired at
in return and killed.
The latest accounts say that several
hundred armed rebels hold Platte City,
and have driven all the union men out of
town, and swear they' shall not return.—
Great excitement exists. Governor Fletc
her has been applied to for a force to put
down the mob. All accounts agree that
Donnegan was unarmed when Callahan’s
party attacked him.

Dyspeptic persons, would you be cured of this
dreadful disease, and all others arising irom the
use of common saleratus? Also, have white,
light uud healthy bruud and biscuit? Do not fail
to procure a paper of Herrick Allan’s Gold Med
al sjaleratus, after which you will never use any
other. It is the best iu the world. Try it. Call
on your Grocer for it. At wholesale by all
Dealers.
The J. Monroe Taylor Gold Medal Soap will
sustain the reputation that it lias nobly won,
having long been ranked the Queen of Soaps.
)Ve have known and pruised this Soap ever since
its first appearance in tlie market, aud find ull
who have used it agree with us in saying, that if
we had to give double the price, we would uot
do Without it. It has uo equal. Most of the
merchuuts sell it.

F r o m S an F ra n c isc o .

S an F rancisco , Sep. 17.—The steamer
Orizaba from Columbia river,brings $273,
600 in treasure.
The Oregon Legislature organized on
the 10th iust. T. R. Cornelius, was chosen
president of the Senate, and F. A. Cfieuourth speaker of the House.
Many emigrants, disgusted with the
mining prospects in Montana, are return
ing to Portland, Oregon.

The F e n ia n E x c ite m e n t in C a n a d a *

N e w Y o r k , Sep. 15.—Canada corre
I te m s : I ]p m e -M a d e a n d S tolen .
spondence says there is no abatement iu
137“ Mr. Johnson 1ms lost the Maine chance.
the excitement concerning the Fenians.—
It is also said that the Canadians are or SS7“ Virginia farmers are making molasses
ganizing in squads to make raids upon out of water-melons.
the American border townsin revenge for
J5?" The East Maine Conference Seminary at
Fenian raids upon Canada.
Bucksport appears to be iu u flourishing condi
an d t h e

SIR JAMES CLARKE S

County Republican Convention, at Platte Sold tverywiiere.
City, Missouri, a drunken union soldier,
_______ ...._______

F ro m l l a y t i .
N e w Y ork , Sept. 16.—Haytinn advices
by way of Jamaica, to Aug. 25th, report
nearly the whole country in a state of
revolution. 'There were almost daily fires
at Port au Prince. Gonaives had been
laid in ashes aud was deserted by its in
habitants, and 'at St. Marc a number of
revolutionists had been arrested by the
government aud were under sentence of
death, and business was almost totally
suspended. The government was active,
and it was believed would overcome the
difficulty.
Information from official
sources states that tranquility had been
restored.
A Cape Ilaytieu letter says Gen. Salnave, who was captured by Gen. Cabral,
was soon to be executed by order of Pres
ident Geffrard. It was considered that
his death would not in any degree im
pede the revolutionary movement, which
is merely to depose Geffrard, who has as
sumed dictatorial powers, and elect a new
president by universal suffrage.

G en era l G rant

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.-

C A U T IO N .
These Tills should not be taken bu Females during
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Treyruincy, as they
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other
time they are safe.
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction ot
the menses, These Tills are truly the woman’s friend
in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and
never lading cure aud regulator of Suppression of na
ture, from whatever caus<j. iso mild that the feeblest
can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful
in their ellects, that they may be safely called, a never
fulling Regulator.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
iu t e Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have fuiled; and although a powerful remedy, do uot contain
iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtiul to the
constitution.
Full directions In the pamphlet around each pack
age, wliich should be carefully preserved.
SOLI) B Y ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United States and Brit
ish Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
N. B.—$1.00 and Gthree cent postage stamps enclos
ed to any authorized .Agent, will ensure a bottle, con
taining 50 Pills, by return rnuil, securely sealed from
all observation.
Sold in Rockland by L. M. ROBBINS, C. P. FES
SENDEN, V. G. COOK, S. E. BENSON, andalldeal—s in Medicines.
J une 20, 1800.
eowly27

N. W ig g in , M. D., graduate of the
Homoeopathic Medical College of Phila
delphia, aud member of the llahneman
nian Medical Institute of Pensylvania,
has located at Rockland and taken rooms
in the Wilson aud White Block, where he
can be consulted by all who wish, to ob
tain immediate, and if possible, perma
nent relief. Special attention given to
LIFE—HFALllI—telRKAGTII,
the diseases of women and children.—
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
Letters of consultation promptly attend
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
ed to, and medicine sent by mail. Office Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely
hours, 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 1*. when, If they would give the Great French Remedy,
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE’S
M. Residence on Myrtle street.
CELEBRATED SPEC IFIC PIL L S,

tion. The number of students who entered
P r e sid e n t . during the first week of the new term was 150,
and the number would be much increased—as
wc learn from the Hancock Journal.
r J T Twenty thousand people sick in New
York last week.

It seems that the remark of General
Grant at the theatre in Cincinnati, in
regard to the demonstration tendered him
there, was distorted for partisan purposes
and sent over the country as a public
speech insulting to the republicans of
Cincinnati and of the country. This has
greatly annoyed the general, snd in a
conversation at Pittsburg with a corres
pondent of the Chicago Tribune lie has
taken unusual pains to set himself right.
This gentleman says:—
“ lie informed me that he had made no
speech at Cincinnati, at a l l t h a t lie had
a private conversation in his own box at
the theatre with a gentleman who called
to propose some kind of a demonstration
in his honor; that he had told this gentle
man that the President of the United
States was his superior officer, and that
he (Grant) was under the President’s com
mand, and that he could not feel other
wise than annoyed at the demonstration
evidently gotten up to oflcml the Presi
dent, as it would embarrass tlie relations
existing between them. For this reason
he desired his friends in Cincinnati to
omit their demonstration and leave him
to enjoy the performance at the theatre—
adding that he should be glad to see them
all it the Burnet House tlie next day.”
The correspondent continues:—
“ The General added that he had accom
panied tlie Presidential party at the Pres
ident’s request—that lie had abstained
equally from declaring his own political
sentiments, or authorizing anybody else
to lie so, He said that neither Mr. Sew
ard nor any other person could commit
him to any set of political opinions—that
lie was annoyed at the successive attempts
which have been made by Seward and
others, to announce to the people along
the road that his political views were in
harmony with those of Mr. Johnson. 1
inquired whether it was true that lie had
attended the interview between the Phila
delphia Convention Committee and the
President, upon his own motion, lie
replied: Of course not. T hat’being a
purely political gathering, it was none of
my business. I was there at the request
ot the President, and all attempts to at
tach a political significance to my presecne are unwarranted and impertinent.”
—Boston Advertiser.

127“ The “ Portlaud Price Current’’ which
was burned out by the great fire re-appeared last
week in good shape. It is a valuable paper.
It lias been asked when rain rails does it
ever get up again? Of course it does iu dew
time.

S P E C IA L

N O T IC E S .

C. P. FE SSEN D E N ,

’D ruggist & A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,

R o c k l a n d , M c .

April 30,1601.
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lifter a thorough trial, by innumerable living witness
es, has proved itself the Medicine of thet zYg e .
Although there have been many medicinal prepara
tions brought before the public since the lirst intro
duction ot Perry Davis’ Vege able Pain Killer, and
large amounts expended iu their introduction, the
327" The Bangor Postmaster was on the wit Pain Killer bus continued to steadily advance in the
the world a3 the best Family Medicine
ness-stand iu a larceny ease, the other day. estiinatioirof
ever introduced, It is an internal and external reme
“ You are the Postmaster of tills city?" asked dy.
positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sale?
the County Attorney. Tlie answer w as: “ I have One
constantly increased, and wholly upon its own
am—or was when 1' started from the Post-Of merits. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient
fice.”
when taken internally in cases of Cold, Cough, Dowel
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other aflectionr
tOT Admiral Farragut accuses Grant o f kiss of the system, has been truly wonderlul, and has woi
ing all the prettiest girls. Grant savs it is a trick 1fo it a name among medical preparations that can
Farragut taught him.
’
m erbe forgotten. Its success in removing pain as
| un external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, borse,
A ‘W estern paper strikes the names of <sprains, Cuts, Sting of Insects, and other causes o
two subscribers from its list because th ey were j suffering, has secured for it such a host, of testimony
almost infallible remedy, that it will be handed
recently hung. The publisher says he was
to posterity as one ot tlie greatest medical di:
compelled to he severe because he did u o t know down
pries ot the nineteenth century.
4w3S
ntury
their present address.
tJ7~ “ You cruel man I” exclaimed Mrs. Jones;
' i i l N N L H L i i ’S
“ my tears have no effect on you at all.” ‘-Well, U N IV E R S A L .
Ttn Years have clearly proved
drop them, my dear,” said Jones.
U O U U II !that the theory of sirnplicit,.,
R P l I F n V ‘great element of this splendid
V7T The Mathias Union snys that Mr. Sam
iNLi.it
C
iU
i.
1)rtiparution
which allows its u-u
uel Melteavy, of Whitney vide, had one ol' his
there is tickling or irritation iu the Throat,
hands entirely sawed oil' by a circular saw last whenever
and producing uo debility, is tlie only and true theory
week.
by which Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Broncnial Com
plaints, and all Throat Affections, which, if neglected,
K T “ What is the plural of cent,” inquirec1 a end
in Consumption, can be effectually cured.
schoolmaster. “ Two cents?” shouted thesiiar p- HIT -Sore Throat, tlie great origin of Diptheria, when
est hoy iu the eluss.
neglected, is cured by making a gargle with equal
parts of water.
tiT ' A Niagara letter-writer says that every
kiF Whooping Cough is completely relieved of its
body at that resort seems to regard travellers as violence by a constant use of the remedy.
geese, who are only useful for their feathers,
Eftr Testimonials of undoubted character can be
and there is u general disposition to pluck them. seen at my office by all.
®2PThe Editors nnd Publishers Convention Sm all Holtlca, 25 cfa. L a rg e do. 50 eta*
CxT Sold by all Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in
at Augusta is postponed till the first week in Medicine.
October.

Prepared by Garanciere & Di:i*oxt, No. 214, Rue
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription of Dr. Juan
Delanmrre, Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord
ou Lariboisiere, a fair trial, they would liud immedi
ate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the practice of
many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc
cess, and highly recommended as the only positive and
Specific Remedy for all persons suffering from General
or Sexual Debility, all derangements of the Nervous
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorr/uea or Seminal
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex
cesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Los^of 3Iuscular En
ergy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak r-pine,
Lowness ot .Spirits, Dimness of Vision, Hysterics,
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Iinpotency, &c.
No language can convey an adequate idea ot the Im
mediate aud almost miraculous change it produces in
tlie debilitated aud shattered system. In fact, it stands
unrivalled as au unfailing cure of the maladies above
mentioned.
Suffer no more, but use thcGreat French Remedy: it
will efleet a cure where all others fail, and, although i
powerful remedy, contains nothing hurtful to the
most delicate constitution.
Pamphlet s, containing full particulars and directions
for using, in English, French, Spanish and German,
accompany each box, and are also sent free to any ad
dress when requested.
Price One Dollar per box: or nix boxes for Five
Dollars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will
be sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation,
by inclosing specitied price, to any authorized agent.
Proprietors’ General A gents for America, U6CAR
G. MOSES Sc. CO., 27 Cortlandt .St., New York.
Authorized Agent for Rockland, L. 31. ROBBINS.
All orders by mail promptly attended to. eowly27

JOHN L. IIUNXEWELL, Proprietor,

A C lean L e g is l a t u r e .—It is believed a*
Augusta that at least lGti out of the 151 repre-i Practical Chemist, 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
sentatives to our Legislature, just elected are ' Sept. 14, 18GG.
4w3fl
lie publicans. The Senate of 31 members en
tirely so.
W H I S K E R S ! W H I S K E R S !!
1 3 “ An immense brickyard, 800 feet long nnd Dr. L. O. Moxtkz’ Corrolia, the greatest stimulaiabout 400 feet wide, is about to be established at or in the world, will force Whiskers or .Mustaches to
Chicago, III. It v.-jti contain machines for the grow ou the smoothest taceor chin; never known to
fail: sample lor trial seat free to any one desirous ol
manufacture of 2f,o,000 bricks a day.
testing its merits. Address, R e e v e s & Co., 7S Nas
3m3Z*
HIT Dr lYr'ains reports " a n immense in sau it., N. Y.
crease of the ei dture of cotton” in Persia.
E m ploym ent for Both Sexes.
Isaac Freeze, of Lagrange, was drowned |Y ISABLED and returned soldiers, widows and orat Lewiston on .Monday week. He was crossing | / phans ol slain soldiers, and the unemployed ol
tlie river iu a small bout above the rapids, when botJi sexes generally in want of respectable and profi
lie was dra' ,vn into the current and carried over table* employment, incurring no risk, can procure sucli
the Dills. Ho was about 23 years of age.
by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope, for par
E t/“ M innesota will produce this veur, it is ticulars, to
DU. JOHN M. DAGXALL,
estimate d, lu.OOO.OOO bushels wheat.
lyS
Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y.
r u*i “ My dear" said a man to his affectionate
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !
belter'naif, altera little squabble, “ you'll certain
ly nev cr be permitted to go to heu'yeu.” “ Why
not?” Because you will he wanted as tormentor
below.

T h ere w as a sm art th iev in g operation
successfully carried o u t in the tow n ot
C hichester, N . II., a few n ig h ts since.—.
T h ree hogs w ere stolen on the sam e n io fit
from th ree different farm ers in th a t •'.own
in oue instance the thieves wok<\ a 1Uan
IZ3C Tiic new Unitarian church in AVnterville,
up, in his farm -house, told h iir, (.but one Maine, was dedicated Sept. 4th.
of th e ir hogs had g o t out o f '..Heir wa"Oii
Major Gee, tlie former rebel commandant
into the road, and asked hi.'_ assistance to of Salisbury prison, where so many of our
p u t him back. T he farrae_r "m>t; up, d re ss oldiers were starved to death, is to be the reciped hiuisell, and readily com plied and in I ieut'of a handsome testimonial in the shape of a
the m o rn in g w hen lie, We „ t to feed his l*ur*o of $3090 pnweeted by his rebel admirers.
hog, he missed tlie “ morning grunt,” and
J3J" In East Tcnncsce there are excellent
on louk.ng into the pC11
t'oundjhim non crops of corn, hay, uats, peaches and apple
est. Ho had assisted the thieves to steal this year.
liis own porker. At another house the
IS T During the recent terrible hailstorm in
tanner heard a squealing in the road late Northern Illinois, hailstones were picked up
in the night, an\i going to the door saw a weighing over a pound, and one of them w
four inches iu length uud three inches thick.
man struggling with a porker. The same
story was repealed and assistance given! !S3~ Late foreign advices say that Maximili-

as at tlie other house, and the same scene all’s rcturu 10 Furope is expected at any mowas enacted at tlie pen in the morning.— | muutI hese incidents cause considerable m erri - 1 137“ The last Yankee invention is a floating
ment at the expense of those who helped ! planning mill. Some enterprising: down-eustei
the midllioiit pokerites
| has brought one here; and he hauls up to the
Mr. Punch gives the following reasons
why ladies should not shop ou ^Saturday
afternoons:—
“ Because it is tantalizing to young men
who are fond of the river t. 0 be handling
watered silks.
Because it would be a pleasure to see
the cheeks of tlie girls *.n the cloak de
partment mantle with the flow of health
(fast colors).
°
Because it is better for young men, who
are cricketers, to be mindin'* the bails ot
iheir wickets than t’ae bales of their em
ployers, and far mr »re agreeable to them
to take part in a ‘Lie’ (both sides alike)
than to tie a scarf.
Because the she. p- walkers may occasion
ally prefer a country lane to a crepeluine.
Because it is pleasanter to be shown
country meadows than to be showing
‘Sicilian lawns.’
Because it is r.ggravatin" to youtr.g men
who are in the Light Guard to be answer
ing questions about shot silks, giving re
plies concerning drills, and producing
‘Garibaldis’ for inspection.
Because too much of the shop may iu
the cud bring on ccmnterpauo.”
Mr. Sutherland Edwards has a nove,
entitled “The Three Louisas.” I t has been
facetiously purposed to make the name
more popularly changin" it to “ Unlim
ited Loo.”
=
A despatch from Mobile says that on
the 2d inst., on the Floridh coast, lllteen
miles from land, un island was thrown
up by volcanic influence to tile height of
ninety feet above the water level, and
measuring seventeen hundred, feet in cir
cumference.
The Portland Argus thinks the result
of the Maine election “ is substantially a
victory, because il so many of our side
had not let the ro.atter slip their minds,
there’s no telltafg what we m ight have
done.”
To R e n e w a B lack C olor .- —Black
garments frequently lose their lust. vc and
become brown by’ nse. Their oi ’iginal
color may be restored by makin. g
iillusion of logwood, and applying the
liquor with a sponge, so as to satai rale
tiie rusty parts of the garment, when it
may be dried and pressed off with a 1 lot
iron.

duck, plaues a pile of lumber and uwav to tlie
next job. A pair of paddle wheels furnish the
motive power from one place to another.—Star.
23?* Josh Hillings says lie has got a, good recol
lection, but not a good memory, li e recollects
having lost ten dollars the other night, but lie
duu‘1 remember where he lost it.
Htt?* The.Western Christian Advocate claims
that 81.000,Out) have already been subscribed for
the Methodist centenary fund.
T h e D en tists of this State propose to hold a
Convention at Brunswick, Sept. 25th, for the
purpose of forming a Dental Association. A
full attendance is desired.
S an F pancisco , Sept. 14.—1The first piece of
silk goods made in California was received at the
State Fair at Sacramento yesterday.
J3J- The Maine Farmer learns that tlie dwell
ing Louse, barn, stable and oilier outbuildings of
George Cox, Esq., of Vassalboro’, were com
pletely destroyed by fire ou Friday afternoon of
last week.
337“ -V mull in Portland lias been sent to jail
for ihirty days for borrowing an umbrella with
out leave. Hero is au advance iu civilization.
337” Tlie AVnterville Mail reports that during
tlie shower of Thursday afternoon, tlie barn of
N. ii. Page, of that town, was struck by light
ning and burned. It contained between twenty
and thirty tons of bay uud a large quantity of
outs. No insurance.
J3J- Rev. AsaFarwell, lor thirty years pastor
of the Congregational Church at West Haverhill
was dismissed Sept. 5th, uud goes to Bentousport, Iowa.
13 j- .Mr. John Cameron of Osliawa. Canada,
asserts that he lias invented a rifle, with which
lie can
over one hundred rounds iu lour min
utes.
£27* The Saco Democrat says it is reported
that there will be sent soon two naval vessels to
Kitterv Navy Y'ard for extensive repair.
J3J" Peas two hundred years old were plant
ed at Dulverton, England, this season, and are
producing a luxuriant crop. Some of the pods
are seven inches long.
137" S. D. Bridgman, Esq., of Hanover, N. II.
recently sold a lamb, less than five mouths old,
for §200. It is said the party purchasing it has
been offered $11)00.
J3J- The people now. as during the war, are
far ahead of the politicians, and those who seek
to repress the swelling tide for liberty uud humanily must clear the track.
[KTTNew Jersey has ratified tlie constitutional
amendment, uud elected Hon. A. G, Cattell to
the Senate.
pU * The Montana papers say tlie grasshoppers
have destroyed everything green in Deer Lodge
valley, except the grass aim willows. The dam
age done there iu two weeks is estimated at
$150,000J3 T Twenty-one new students have made ap
plication for admission to the Baptist Theolog
ical Institute at Newton.

fire

O u r C h il d r e n .—U , o \ v much sufferlug might
R esignation.—A sit'.fjring but godly be saved them, and how many lives spared to
us, did we keep ready for use a few bottles of
man was once asked iff he could see any Dr.
Biekncll’s Syrup, which cures Dysentery,
reason tor the dispensation which bail D iarrhea,
Sum mer Complaint, Pain, Cramp, or
caused him so ninc.li agony. '“No” replied D istress f^om Eating.

p il l s .

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.
Phtjsiciun Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine ia unfailing in the cure of
all those painful nhd dangerous diseases to which tlie
ieinale constitution i9 subject. It moderates all ex
cess and removes all obstructions, fromwhatever cause,
and a speedy cure may be relied.
TO M A R R IE D LADIES
it is particularly suited. It will, in a short time,bring
on the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern
ment Stamp ol Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

Have saved more than 50,000 persons from death,
for they cure in a single day, Choi -ra, Dysentety, all
Summer complaints, Fever and Ague and Neuralgia.
Also a sure Cure for Cough and Rheumatism. All
Druggrists sell them.
OKRIN SKINNER & CO. Proprietors,
34tf
Springfield, 3Iass.

5 0 Y ears.

For over 50 years, Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY WINE BITTERS h s been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretion
corrects Liver derrangement, will relieve Rheumatic
affections, cure Jaundice, Indigestion, Loss of Appe
tite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia and its attend
ant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening
properties will invigorate the couvalesent, and it wiU
afford comfort and relief to the aged, by stimulating
thq constitution to resist its impending infirmities.
Thousands of the venerable population of New Eng
land are sustained iu health, their life prolonged to
enjoy vigorous and happy old age, by regular and
moderate use of Dr. Richardson's Sherry Wine
Bitters.
O f f i c e , 51 H a n o v e r S t r e e t , B o s t o n ,

and sold by all Druggists.

3m36.

S li r E U E M E D I E ^

DIL T. K. TAYLOR, 17 H a n o v e r S t r e e t , B os 
t o n , h as received the new F r e n c h R e m e d ie s and
mode of treatment‘practiced by Drs. Dumas & Ricord,
—Safe, pleasant, and warranted Positively Effectual
in all Diseases of the Blood, Urinajy and Reproduc
tive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints pe
culiar to women. Enclose stamp, and receive full
particulars by mail.
August 29, 1850.
3m37
fflHE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF AN
JL
INVALID.
Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay of 3Ianhood, &.C., supply
ing at (he same time t i i e M e a n s o f S e l f -C u r e . By j
W heaton’s Ointm ent
one who has cured himself'after undergoing consider
quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed
Will t’ui’e tlie Itch in 4$ Hours. able
envelope. Single copies, free oi charge, may be had
Also cures SALT RHEUM. ULCERS, CHIL of the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn. Kings
BLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SK1X.Co.. N. Y.
Priee Lo cents. For sale bv all druggists.
37tf
By sending 00 cents to WEEK-St. POTTER, Sole August 28, 1660.
Agents, Ho Washington street, Boston, it will oe l'urwnriled by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
N. C. F L E T C IIC K ,
United States.
Oet. 25,1»«.
Iyl5
D ruggist & Apothecary,
.r-v o n e a Y EA K made by any one with i 15
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
Stencil Tools. No experience neceSs
ry. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers ol
CAMDEN, Me.
Banks indorse the circular. Sect tree with sampli
Otf
Address the American Stencil Tool Works, sprinjjtield, February, 14, I860.
Vermont.
P U R I F Y T IIE H LOUD.—If the blood be pure
the body which Is formed from aud by the blood can
S E G U R ’S
not be diseased. But if there be in any part of tho
PRESCRIBED GOLDEY SEAL. body
any affection, such as a boil or ulcer, even a
RECOMMENDED for tlie treatment of
bruise, the blood circulating through that part takes
Dj/ipepsia, Indigestion, General Debility, and up impure mutters from the local aflectiou and carries
Fever and Ague.
it into the general system. This is the cause often of
and warranted a cure. Invented by Dr. (}. C. SEGER. sudden death to persons of full habit afflicted with
It is a vegetable compound of thirteen distinct articles boile and ulcers, and who use no medicine; the mat
and is approved and prescribed by the medical profes
sion. A physician who has made use oi it iu practice ter gets into the circulating system aud chokes up the
SUys—“It is'harmless, while it is potent; nor does it fine blood vessels which supply the brain with vitality,
as is tlie case witlt many medicines leave a shattered and life ccuses as if
constitution iu its track.’’ Sold by all Druggists.
B ereft by Lightning;.
ORKIN SKINNER &CO., Sole Proprietors
Springfield, Mass Now, tnis can be remedied.
Tlie trade can obtain it of any New York or Boston
BRANDBETH’S PILLS
3Iediciue House.
31tf
take all impure matters from the circulation, and save
the general health, soon curing local affections also.
E V E R Y W O M A N
BRANDRETH’S PILLS protect from tedious times
I n the L a n d
of sickness and often save life. Sold by all Druggists.
Should read and remember these important facts abou
August 29, 1166._______ _______ ^ 4w37__
D R . D O D D ’S N E R V IN E ,
D R . T O B IA S ’
AND INVIGORATOR.
Among'Medici ness it is Woman's Best Friend
Venetian
Horse Liniment.
Leucorhea (or Whites), Amenorrhea (suppression),
INT BOTTLES AT ONE DOLLAR, FOR THE
Amenorrhaga (flowing), Dysmenorrhea (painful men
cure of lameness, scratches, wind galls, sprains,
struation). Dyspepsia, sick Headache, drugging down
sensations, loss of strength, mental depression, con bruises, splints, cuts, colic, slippiug stifle, over heat
stipated bowels, sleeplessness, irritability, and the in ing, sore throat, nail in the foot, etc. It is warranted
numerable symptoms of low vitality aud disturbed cir
culation—are cured by this extraordinary medicine. cheaper and Jjetter than any other article ever offered
One iensvpoufnl in water is worth more as an Invig
orating Tonic, tban any amount of Alcoholic Bitters, fo the public. Thousands of animals have been cured
which are always attended by re-actioa aud depres of the colic aud over-heating by this Liniment, and
sion.
hundreds that were crippled aud lame have been re
D O D D ’S N K R V IN E .
equalizes tlie circulation of the Nervous Fluid, pro stored to their former vigor. It is used by all the first
motes the free circulation ot the blood—aids digestion horsemen throughout the stutes. Orders are con
—cures costiveness—regulates the bowels, und restores stantly received from the racing stables of England
the vital organs to their natural activity. It contains for fresh supplies of this invaluable article Over
No Opium or other poisonous dn%, aiid as an Invigorator will make strong and healthy the weakest sys 2,500 testimonials have been received. R e m e m b e r ,
tem.
No woman should despair of perfect restoration to one dollar laid out in time may save the life of your
health until she has thoroughly tried Dodd’s Nervine. horse. Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt
All Druggists sell it. Price $ l.Oo.
street, New York.
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
August 29, 1866.
4w27
75 Fulton Street, New York.
Iv27
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UEPOBTANT TO FEMALES.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to
the female system. An experience of twenty-three
enables him to guarantee speedy and perma
nent, relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all
other Mens trual Derangements from ichatever cause
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. U
Eudicott street, Boston,
N. II.—Board furnished to those who wish to remaiirunder treatment.
'
Boston, July 2, 1800.
Iy29

,

TO

CONSUM PTIVES.

The advertiser, having been restored to health in a
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after huving sullered for sever;!I years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious.to make
known to liis fellow sufferers the means ot cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre
scription-used (tree of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using tile same, which ' they will find a
sure Cure for Consumption , Asthma , B ronchitis ,
Coughs , Colds, und all Throat and Lun" Affections.
The only object.of the advertiser in sending the Pre
scription is to benefit thealliicted, and spread informa
tion which heconceives.to bo invaluable, aud he hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will co?t them
nothing, aud may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, free, by return
mail, will j/liiasT address
, Rev. EDWARD A, WILSON,
ly8
Williaiusburgh, Kings Co., New York.

.

W H IS K E R S ! W H IS K E R S !

BL ACK^aT X ^ ^ R O wT^

a few years since, was many a splendid head that D
now grey or grizzled. Why not restore to the yet unwriukled brow its raven honors ? Five minutes effects
the splendid transformation. In less time than a rifle
man would take to

Load and Fire
three times, the greyest head may be made darker
than the
R A V E N ’S W IN G .
No matter of what undesirable tint the hair "or whis
kers or beard may be, the change to a superb and per
fectly natural black or brown is accomplished br one
application of

CRISTA D O R O ’S H A IR D Y E ,
without staining the skin or injuring the filaments.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 As!or House,
New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all
Hair Dressers.
August 29, 1860.
4w37
~

W h y 1W ill Y o u S u t f c r T ^
The remedy is within reach of all. Smolarlder1*
Compound Fluid Extractor of Buchu, will cure you of
all Kidney Diseases, H^umatism, Gout, Gravel,
Dropsy, and CHronic Gonorrhoea and will renew, and
restore your exhausted and failing energies. If yon
have been a too eager vatnry ofpleasure nothing will
do you so much good as SmolandeFs Extract Buchu.
■For many diseases incident to females, SmolandeHa
Buchu is a sure and sovereign remedy. Get the gen
uine. Price only One Dollar.
Sold bji'S. E. BENSON, Rockland,andkApothecariea
generally!'

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ?. Our Gre
cian Compound will force them to grow ou the smooth-,
est face or oliin, of hair oh;bal<} h^ads, in Six Weeks.
Price, $1.00—3 pdCk&ges for $2.00. Sent by mail anyAvhere, closely sealed, on receipt'of price.
lie; “bu t! am just n8 wejf satisfied-.as if I
Aadress, WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. BURLEIGH A ROGERS, Boston. General Agenta
The Huir Eestorer that gives the best satisfaccould'sec ten thousand; God’s w ilJis the
ASK FOR SMOLANDEB’S BUCHU. Iy3
Iyl7
April 15, 1805.
Uon
is
PestacUiiUi—
used
and
sold
everywhere.
perfectiou of all leasons.”_Spring.

least, before the second Tuesday of October, aforesaid,
2 o the Judge o f Prohate ill and f o r the that
all persons interested, may attend at a Probate
County o f Knox.
Court, then to be held at Rocklund, within aud for

JUST RECEIVED T

MARRIAGES.

Eye, Ear, Throat,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

N E W

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HE undersigned, widow of ALFRED II. KIM said County, aud show cause, if any they have, why
L O O O M O T I V E S ,
Persons wishing to Advertise in
BALL, late of Rockland, in said County, repre the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
seuts, that the deceased died seized of real estate in
Irou Castings, aiul Steam Boilers.
which she Is entitled to dower; that no part thereof A true copy of petition aud order thereon.
any part of the country can. send
T he H itikley 8c W illiam s W o rk s,
3w40
has been assigned to her, by process of law; aud that O. G. Hall, Register.
she is desirous of occupying her share in severalty,
No. 410 Harrison Avenue, Boston,
She therefore requests that Commissioners may be ap To the Judge o f Probate in and f o r the CATAKRH, RHEUMATISM.
Are
prepared
to
manufacture
locomotives.
Common,
pointed to assign dower to her in said estate. Your
and gun metal castings of from ten pounds te thirty their orders to Messrs. Geo. JP. How
petitioner further represents that the- following de
County o f Knox.
tons Weight, made in green sand, dry sand, or loam,
scribed lot of land, being a portion of said redl testate,
desired. Also'"Flue and Tubular Boilers and
was owned in common, by said deceased and John
WOULD respectfully announce to tiie Citizens of as
“Ilinkley’s Patent Boiler” for Locomotive or Station ell <T Co., Advertising Agents, 23
Crockett and N. A. Farwell,..both of said Rockland, Tiiomuston, in the County of Knox, deceased, testate,
ary Engines, warranted to save a large percentage of
to wit:—A certain lot of land, with kilns and wharves respectfully represents, that the personal estate ol said
luel over uny boiler now in use.
thereon, situate in said Rockland, aforesaid, and
is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de
Congress Street, Boston, or 58 Ce
knowu as the Farwell & Crockett privilege, bounded deceased
against said estate by the sum of five hundred
as follows:—Beginning at a stake and stones at high- mands
dollars..
The
said
Administratrix
therefore
requests
water mark, on the east line of the Harwell and Snow that she may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell
lime-kiln privilege; thence North 25 degrees West, by and convey so much ot the real estate of said deceas
7 per cent. California State-Aid Bonds of Central Pa dar Street, New 1'ork, who are oil
said kiln privilege sixty-three feet to stake and stone.- ed, including the reversion of the widow’s dower, if
cific R. R. Co., Interest and Principle p ay ab le iu
thence South 09 degrees West, by said kiln lot twenty necessary, as may be required to satisfy said debts and
and vicinity, that I havo just taken the
Gold.
six ledt to stake aud stones; thence North 20 degre demauds,-with incidental charges, either at public or
O S W E G O & ROM E R. R. B ONDS, thorixed to contract for all News30 minutes West, by the Old Philip Ulmer lino oi private sale.
hundred and ten feet, three inches to. stake and stones,
Interest 7 per cent.
HANNAH C. LONG.
thence South 87 degrees 15 minutes East, one hundred
DRY DOCK, EAST BROADWAY, AND BATTERY
IST-EW
S
T
O
R
E
,
N E W
thirty-seven feet six inches to stake and stones; thence KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock
WILL BE AT THE
papers in the United States and
R. K. BONDS (Street Kailway,)
South 41 degrees East, one hundred and twenty-nine land, on the second Tuesday of September, 18G6.
Having ten years to run. Interest 7 per cent., pay
feet to stake and stones at high-water mark; thence
able in New’Y'ork. For sale on favorable terms by ’
South 45 degrees East, to low-water mark; thence On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
No. U U n ion B lo ck ,
Southwesterly, by said low-water mark to the easterly given, by pubHshing a copy of said petition, with this
British Provinces, at Publisher’*
S. W. HOPKINS & CO.,
Hue of the Farwell and Snow kiln lot; thence by the order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
same, Northwesterly to the bound first mentioned, to second Tuesduy of October next, In the Rockland Ga BAY VIEW H0SUE, CAMDEN,
CD&r71 Broadway, New York.
gether with the appurtenances thereunto belonging; zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per
Orders can be left-with Backs or Bankers, who will jP rices*
(occupied the past four months by JOHN CARR,)
being lots described in deeds John Crockett to N. A. sons interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
and having just returned from Boston with a NEW reeute the sale..
Farwell, dated.May. 3, 1853, and James Crockett to to beholden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why
AND WELL SELECTED STOCK of
N. A. Farwell and John Crockett, ‘dated April 30, the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
1853,
and
recorded
on
pages
196
and
197
of
Vol.
20,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
D E A T H S.
PAPER WAREHOUSE.
Registry of deeds lor the Eastern District of the A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3w40
County of Lincoln, said deceased owning one-lourth Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register.
part thereof.
E N G L IS H
In this city, Sept. 19th, very suddenly, Mrs. Mary
Your petitioner further represents that the follow
B., wile ol Mr; T. A. Wentworth, aged 34 years, 9
ing described lots of land were owned by the deceased KNOX COUNTY'—In Probate Court, held at Rock
months, 15days.
S a t u r d a y .H o r n in g , S e p t e m b e r I S ,
in common with Isaac C. Abbott, of said Rockland, land, on the second Tuesday ot September, 1866,
In this city, Sept. Gtli, Charles S., son of Capt. Wil
iz:—A-lot ot land situate in said Rockland, on the
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the
which I intend to sell at reasonable rates for CASH, The attention of Manufacturers and others is called
liam and Helen S. Wright, aged 3 inos. and 7 days.
South side ot 31iddle Street, and bounded on tilt
last will and testament of ROBERT McQUIEK,
1 shall be pleased to wait npon all who are in want of ) a seperior article we are now making. Samples
—AND—
in Rockville, July Gth, Joseph H., soil of Luther
North by said street, pn the East by land of J. A. In
late of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, Raving
such goods. My stock consists of Ottomans, Thibets, sent by mail.
aud Harriet M. Hemenway, aged 25 years, 9 months
graham, on the South by land ot Samuel Pillsbury, been presented for probate:
Mohairs, Alpacas, DeLuines, Prints, Sic., &c. Also, We have on hand a general assortment of Manila,
auu 19 days.
and ou the West by a street recently laid out from O r d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons in
Flannels, Shawls and Cloakings; Gentlemen’s Under- Wrapping, and Straw Papers, Also, Hemp and Flax
said Middle to Summer Street, being lot No. 7,
terested by publishing a copy, of this order in the
Shirts and Drawers; also, a fine assortment of Ladies’ Twines.
plan of E. Rose, dated June 9, 1852, the said deceased Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said Coun
Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of every description, which
HARRIS, BROTHER & CO.,
;ning three-fourths thereof.
ty, three weeks successively, that they may appear at
are usually kept in a Dry Goods Store. All Goods of
Also another parcel of land in said] Rockland a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in saicl Coun
P u p c r M m itilacturcra,
MARINE JOURNAL.
good quality and style.
bounded on the North by Granite Street, on the Ei
tv, on the second Tuesday ot October next, and S a t u r d a y N ig h t, S e p t e m b e r 2 2 d .
Please call early and secure good bargains at No. 3,
No. 49 John Street, New-York.
by land ot T. E. Simontou, on the South by si
show cause, if any they have, why the said instru
UNION BLOCK, opposite the Post Office.
Middle Street and land of the said deceased, and
ment should not be proved, approved and allowed i
the West by land of the said deceased and Broadway, the last will aud testament ol the deceased.
PORT OP ROCKLAND.
C,
C.
MOBTON.
FASHIONS
FOR 1866.
comprising lots numbered 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 40, 41,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Thomaston, Sept. 1,18GG.
37tf
42, 43, 44, 45, 46 and 47, as per the plan above mention A tte stO . G. Hall. Register.
3w40
A rriv e d .
ed, the said deceased owning three-fourths thereof.
R I N G ’S
Also another parcel of land situate in said Rocklund
Sept 12th, bark C Starrett, Gregory. ------ . 13th,
F o r S a le .
n the north side of Granite Street, opposite the par- KNOX COUNTY—In Couit ot Probate, held at Rocksells Harriet, Maddocks, Boston; James Henry, Oli
or Double Spring Skirts
•1last above described, comprising lots numbered 48, laud, ou the second Tuesday of September, 1806.
ver, Portsmouth; Gen Washington, Miller, Boston;
Ichabod Howard and William Wilson, containing Will Not Bund or Break like the eingle spring
49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 5S and 59, as per said plan! i GNES A. FALES, widow of ELISHA P.FALES,
Lucy Ames, Flanders, N York; Maria Whitney, Snow,
13,500 ft. Price $425. Likewise lot of land on
the said deceased owning three-fourths thereof.
N Yorl:. 14th, sells Planet, Perry, ------ ; Angeline,
ure both Durable, Economical, tutu Stylish, and
late of Thomaston, in said County deceased, hav Tliorndike H ouse, Rockland, about
Beach street, adjoining land of F. G. Cook and Wil They
Also another lot of laud situate in said Rockland, ing presented
Hix, N York; Granville, Morton, Lynn; Lucy Jaue,
ill lMILSKltVK their I’EItFECT alld UEAfTIKUL
her application for allowance out of the
Is th e M iracle o f the A °e.
liam Wilson, coutaning about 22,500 ft. Price $70“ W
at the corner of Union and Granite Streets and bound personal
Nash, Boston; Willie,Nash, Boston; Oracle,’ ------ ,
shape where other shirts arc thrmrii mUle <a u.sdt.3.
estate
of
said
deceased:
Apply to
ed Southerly by land ol W. O. Fuller, East by Union,
Pembroke. 15th, sells Morea, Robinson, Boston;
W
c.Ia,
B radley Si. C ary, '.C Chautbera St., A'. V. G r a y - h e a d e d p e o p l e have their locks
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
TUO’S. FRYE, or
and North by Granite Street, being lot No. 32, as per successively, in the Jiockland Gazette, printed in Rock
Mary Hull, Poland, Boston; Post Boy, Andrews, Gar
restored by it to the tlark, lustrous, silken tre
S. C. FESSENDEN, Patent Office, Washington, p. C
mid plan, the said deceased owning three-fourths lund, in said County, that nil persons interested may
diner; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; R Bulhvinlrle,
33tf
youth, and are happy!
Rockland, Aug. 2, i860.
thereof.
Freuch, Portland; Waiter CHall, Hix, Boston. 16th,
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
J People, with light, faded or red Hair have
Also another lot of land situate in said Rockland, at attend
sclis Mary Laugdon, IIix, Portland; Hardscrabble,
the Second Tuesday of October next, and show cause,
these
unfashionable colors changed to a beautiful au
the corner of Main and Myrtle Street, bounded
Jones, Portland; Oregon, Miller, Boston; Loonessa,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
burn, and rejoice 1
Hunt, Maryland.
North by Myrtle Street, on the East by Main Street, should
uot
be
granted.
People
whose heads are covered with Dandruff and
on the South by land ot Eliza K. Perry, and on the
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Humors, use it, and have clean coats, and clear and
West by land now or formerly owned by Mrs. F. C.
healthy scalps!
Sailed .
Burbank, the said deceased owning one-half thereof. A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. 11aLL, Register. 3w40 .’U o u d a y M o r n i n g , S e p t e m b e r 3 4 ,
B a l d - H e a d e d V e t e r a n s have their
Also another lot of land, with the buildings thereon,
Sept*13th, sclis Bengal, Pillsbury, Pictou; Chaa Car—AT—
remaining locks tightened, and the bare spots covered
situate in said Rockland, on the east side of Main KNOX COUNJY,— In Court of Probate, held at Roek->
roll, Farnsworth, ------ ; Charlotte Ann, Chandler,
L I N E N P A P E R C O L L A R S . with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and dance for joy!
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1866.
Street, on which stands the two northern stores
Boston. 13th, sell Elizabeth L>Hurt, Low, Savannah.
£3- Sold by tir.t-clasi dealers throughout the coun Y'oung Gentlemen use it because it is richly perfum
Custom House Block, viz :—The store occupied by
34th, sells Harriet, Mutjftocks, Boston; Arkansas,
a r g a r e t r . J o r d a n , widow of o. w . J o r 
ed!
try.
A. Ingra .am and the store'occupied by John Wake
Thorndike, Portland; Excel,* Hatch, Boston. 15th,
d a n , late of Thomaston, in said County, deY'oung Ladies use it because it keeps their Hair la
field & Co., with the land in rear thereof, the said de
sells Empress, Kennedy, N Y’ork; Maria Louisa, Rob
iased, having presented her application for allow8 3 .0 0 P e r B u n d le
place 1
ceased owning one-half thereof.
inson. N York; Sarah,------ , -------. Cornelia, Hen*
ace out of the personal estate of said deceased:
Everybody
and mmVJ use it, because it is the
Also another parcel of land situate in said Rockland O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks
drrson, N York; Pearl, Thayer,- Danvers; Sardinian,
CROSSMAN’S
cleanest and best article in the market!
and bounded as followsBeginning ou ttie southerly successively in the llockland Gazette, printed in Rock
Holbrook, Camden, NJ ; Forest, Merrill, ------ ; Gen
side of “Methodist Street,” so called, and the westerly land in said Cou. ty, that all persons interested may | S a t u r d a y N ig h t, S e p t e m b e r 2 9 t h . All No’s constantly on hand. Discount to the trade,
Washington, Miller, Boston; Oracle,----, Pembroke.
Sale by D m ^sK ts generally*
ide ot a reserved street, laid out by heirs of Andrew attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oil
PATENT SALT CRUET SoldFino rRockland
16th, sell Billow, Pierce, N York.
by L. M. ROBBINS, C. P. Fl#5Ulmer, deceased, at stake and stones; thence running the second Tuesday of October, next, and show cause,
SENDEN and 8ETH E. BENSON.
eowGm27
by said reserved street South 12 degrees West, one it any they have, why the prayer ol said petition
Tor economy and neatness uot to be ex[From our Correspondent.]
hundred feet to stake and stones; thence North 77}2 should not be granted.
I died, avoiding the filthy method now in
S
IM
O
N
T
O
N
B
R
O
S
,
S O U T H D EER I S L E .
degrees West, by Nancy-J. Hatch’s lot one hundred
ase, bv which contagious diseases are cir
N.T. TALBOT, Judge. I
and fitly feet to land of the Hannaky heirs; thence by Atrue copy,—A ttestO .G . Hai.l, Register. 3w40
culated. By this simple article the salt is
Ar Sept 11th, sell Revenue, Morey, Bay Chaleur.
aid heirs’ line North, 12 degrees Rust, one hundred
kept clean and dry, and can be sprinkled
13th, schs Mary Sc Eliza, Knowlton, from fishing; Rockland, Sept. 20, 1866.
leet to said Methodist Street extended; thence by said KNOX COUNTY'—In Court ot Probate, held at Rockas easily as pepper. Ask for it of your
Mozart, Toney, from fishing. 15th, schrs Gipsey
ukurv itr.oric, rooki . a .n d .
xteuded street South, 77y2 degrees East, one hundred laud, on the second Tuesday of September, 1866.
Grocer. For sale sverywhere.
Queen, Kent, from fishing: Ivy, Stewart, lrom fish
STKT.SOX
BLOCK,
CAMDEN.
and fifty feet to the first bound, being same lot coning. 16th, sell Sharpshooter, Holbrook, from fishing.
Lim e Rock Bank.
IL JORDAN, Administratrix on tile estate ol
eyed to the deceased and said Isaac (’. Abbot by
17th, sell Revenue, Morev, Bluehill.
Mr.
.Yewell
Ludwigs,
Waldoboro,
•
OLIVER
V
V
\
JORDAN,
late
ol
Thomaston,
in
Moses
J.
and
Bertha
D.
Stearns,
by
deed
dated
Au
CldSept 13th, schs Revenue, Morey, Bluehill: Curthe Lime Rock Bank, will be held at their Bank gust 22, 1854, and recorded in Vol. 23, page 214 of the
po, Brown, fishing cruise; Patriot* Thurston, Boston.
| MUSICAL CONVENTION. N a t u r e ’s R e m e d i e s .
14th, schs Mozart, Torrey, fishing cruise; Mary Sc ing Rooms, on Saturday the 13th day of October next Registry of Deeds lor the Eastern District of the O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
Eliza, Knowlton. fishing cruise. 15th, schs Gipsey at two o’clock P. 31., lor the choice of a board of Di County’of Lincoln, the said deceased owning one-half successively,
T H E W A T E R S OF T IIE
in
the
Jiockland
Gazette,printed
in
Rock
The Second Annual Session of the
Queen, Kent, fishing cruise; Ivy, Stewart, fishing rector- for the ensuing year and the transaction of thereof.
County, that all persons interested may
Also the following described lots, situate in said land, inatsaid
cruise. 17th, schs Sharpshooter, Holbrook, fishing such other business as may legally come before them.
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oil
■Order
lockland, viz A certain lot of land on the souther- attend
cruise; Revenue, Morey, fishing cruise. *
Tuesday of October next, and show
J . F. MERRILL, Cashier.
side of Beech Street, bounded on the West by land the Second
if any they have, why the said account should
Rockland Sept. 19,1SGG.
of C. W. Snow. North by said Beech street, East by cause
DISASTERS.
land of G. W. Kimball, and South by land ot E. Aiden, not be allowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
The Coast Wrecking Company are engaged in rais
M o n d a y m o r n i n g , O c t o b e r 1 s t,
being lot No. 18, as per plan of E. Rose, dated Janu
UST received at
ing ship Charles A. Farwell, (before reported sunk at
GAARMEJNETS
ary 1851, the said deceased owning three-fourths there A true copy,—A tte stO . G. II all, Register. 3w40
WILL BE HELD IN’
T. A. WENTWORTH’8
pier 34, ER, alter being on tire) and cargo, under the
of.
No. 5 Berry Block.
direction of Ca t Israel J Merritt. Divers are at
Rockland, Aug 23d, laCd.
Also another lot of land, situate in said Rockland,
T O E B A P T IS T C H U R C H , IN
35tf
i
s
h
ia
i
i
work taking out cargo, and the lifting apparatus will
and on the east side of Union Street, between laud of
be applied as soon as suliicieut cargo is removed.
heirs of John Lovejoy, deceased, on the South, and
Are bottled fresh and pure at the Springs without » 1
land ol George Lindsey on the North, with the build
dition or alteration of any kind, and in so careful a
ings thereon, being lots numbered 1, 2, 3 and ^a» per
DOMESTIC PORTS.
aimer that they retain their medicinal value lor
plan last above mentioned, the said deceased owning
.*ars.
I at 10, o’clock, A. M., Under the direction of
BOSTON—Ar 16th, brig Potomac, of Bucksport
three-fourths thereof.
CONGRESS AND EMPIRE WATER are used
Ginn, Bangor; sch Hattie B, of Waldoboro, Beuuer,
o
f.
B.
F
.
B
A
K
E
at,
o
l
B
O
STO
N
,
'our petitioner further represents that the followwith
the greatest success in the treatment of Dys
Glace Bay, CB.
M
o
n
d
a
y
M
o
r
n
i
n
g
,
O
c
t
o
b
e
r
1
5
th
.
parcel of land, situate in said Rockland,
! to cont.’nue Four Days.
pepsia, Scrofula, Constipation and Cutaneous Dis
VERCOATS, FROCK COATS, sdescribed
Ar 17th'. brig Ocean Wave, of St George, Thomas, i O
owned in common by the deceased and said Isaac
eases, and with decided advantage in Pulmonarv
Cardenas 2d iust.
Abbott,
whose
share
is
now
owned
by
Joshua
Complaints.
I
Mr.
HOWARD,
of
Boston,
Pianist.
Ar 18th, sclis Delaware, Crockett. N York; Defiance,
W. Trussed of said Rockland, to w i t A certain lot
COLL MBIAX WATER is au effective Remedy for
Knowlton, X York; G W Kimball, Jr, Hall. X York.
of laud on the northerly side ol Liincrock street,
A Soprauoi st from Boston, will aid in the Concerts, Diabetes, Gravel, aud all diseases of the Kidneys? and
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 15tli, brig Ocean Wave, of
S a c k i , P a n t s , a u d V e sts,
bounded on the West by land of KobertSK. Gregory; on
of which there " ill be two. Messrs. Howard, Pianist, Bladder, and especially excellent in diseases peculiar
Beliast, Thomas, Cardenas 3d iust, lor Boston.
S E W STYLES
the North by land of B. B. Bean and F. G. Look; on
! Hooke, 1st Vioh.’hst and Conley, Violincellist, all ot to women. These waters being
’• Ar 18th, sch Hattie Coombs, Drinkwater, Vinalthe East by laud of said Trnssell, and on the South
; Boston’, will also i ’W.
S la v e j u s t r e c e iv e d
haven for New Bedford.
N A T U ItALt A- UNA lt I f . THJtATlJTJ
by Limerock street, comprising lots No’s. 37 and 38 as
I There will be an v >rehcstra of some 20 pieces, led by
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 15th, brig Thomas Hix, Hall, N
per plan of Edwin Rose, dated January 1851, the said
; Mr. BARKER, of Wiscasset. All Members of the may be taken with a safety which no artificial prepar
Y'ork.
ation can rival. Their efiects are alike pleasant.
deceased owning three-lburths thereof.
Convention i
PORTLAND—Ar 17th, schs Charlotte Ann, Chan
Maine Hotel, Damariscotta,
1heir persevering use will almost invariable restore
And your petitioner further represents that the
Good People of Data
dler. and Harriet, Maddocks, Rockland for Boston.
and vigor. Sold by all Druggists. Hotels, Wine
following
describedjiarcel
ol
land
belonging
to
said
G. W. FRENCH, tertiary. health
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, barque Commerce, Rob
Merchants,
and lirst-class Grocers. At wholesale
real
estate
was
owned
by
the
deceased,
in
common
inson, Bordeaux.
only by
September
6,
1806.
with
W.
A.
Farnsworth
of
.-aid
Rockland,
to
wit:—A
RICI1MOND, \ a—Ar 35fcb, sch E Arcularius, Jacktain lot of land or lime stone quarry known as the
At short notice, in best Style and Workmanship,
son. Boston.
uated in Thomaston
idling Mill qua
NORFOLK, Va—Ar Hth, sell Nautilus, Pillsbury.
Chevalier** Lafc for the H a ir
To the Judge of Probate within and for
ounty on “Mill River Stream” so called, bounded on
Rockland.
the South by land of 1 rez fill-oil; Eu.-t by laud of
NEVER FAILS to restore gray hair to its original
the County of l.inco'n:
heirs of R. S 1-ales dec •d and Perez Tillson; North
color, freshucss and beauty; will POSITIVELY* stop
HE undersigned. Guardian of LINCOLN E. its falling out; wili SURELY promote itn growth: is
F A
L L
FOREIGN PORTS.
by land ol heirs of Churl* S. Tillson and West 1
8 PROWL, ALViTIA II. SPROWE, ADELI A R. CERTAIN to impart life and vigor; will INVARI
Arat Halifax 15th. brig Hattie May, from Belfast; F la n n el S h irts and D raw ers, :iid “Mill River” Stream, the said deceased owning
M o n d a y M o r n i n g , O c t o b e r 1 5 th , SPROWL aud WILLIAM C. SPROWL, minor heir: ABLY’ keep the head in a clean, cool and healtbv
ie-lialf thereof.
Bridgeport, lrom Charleston for coals and repairs.
of
WM.
M. SPROWL, late of Nobleboro’, in suic condition; contain* nothing injurious; has NO
And your petitioner further represents that the folShe was dismasted in Cunso.
County,
deceased, respectfully represents, that said EQUAL as a HAIR DRESSING, and is endorsed bv
wing described parcels dr laud, with the buildings
minors are seized and possessed of the following de our best physicians. I assure you, ladies and gentle
thereon, belonging to said real estate were owned by
scribed
real
estate, viz:—All the interest of suid men, it is all you fcqfiire for the hair, bold by all NECK TIES,
the deceased, in common with Iddo K. Kimball of
h e a v y t v a r k e iv f l a n n e l ,
wards, being one undivided fifth part each, in and to druggists. SARAH A. CHEVALIER. 31. D. At
Aug 11, no lat, Sec, barque Helen, of Bangor, from
1Rockland, to wit:—The lots of laudlupou which
the following real estate, subject io the widow’s right wholesale in Boston by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.
Galveston for Liverpool.
stand those portions of “Kimball Block,” so called,
of dower therein, viz :—One lot situated in said Noble Weeks and Potter, M. S. Burr & Co., Carter & Wilev!
SCARFS,
the lirst stories of which are designated as follows,
By W. O. FULLER.
boro’, called the Joshua V.ugley lot, containing about
z:—No. 1 Kimball Block, occupied as the Post-Office;
five acres, and another lot in said Nobleboro’, call
Rockland, .Sept, 2' , I860.
40tf
o. 7, said block occupied as a store by J. P. Wise;
ed
the
Yinal
lot,
containing
nine
acres,
more
or
HANDKERCHIEFS.
o. 8, said block also occupied by said Wise: No. 9,
DR. CHAUSSIER'S
less, and being the same conveyed to said deceased by
M o n d a y M o rn in g , O c to b e r 2 2 d ,
lid block occupied as a store by Lewis -Richardson
Leonard W. Yinal by deed dated March 31, 185S, re
and Robert Anderson, with all the portions of said
PAPER COLLARS,
corded
in
Lincoln
Registry
of
Deeds,
Vol.
214,
page
block standing thereon, and the land in rear thereof,
SAILS PROTECTEDFROMMILDEW,{Warranted.)
262. Aud another lot in said Nobleboro’, called the
the said deceased owning one-half thereof.
Leander Moody lot, being the same conveyed to said
Also the following described lot of land and the
GLOVES,
deceased by said Moody, and dated (Jet. 2, 1858, re
buildings thereon situate in said Rockland viz:—On
Canvass Softened,
corded in said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 215, page 477,
A FREMITI FREPARATIOX
the East side of Main street on which stands the
containing eight acres, more or less. And also a cer
steam
mill,
occupied
by
Francis
Harriugton
and
ad
MITTENS,
AS GOOD AN ASSORTMENT OF
tain other parcel of about five acres from the Western
d u r a b il it y d o u b l e d ,
joining store No. 9 Kimball Block and the laud in the
end of the lot, called the Jacob Eugley lot, situated iu f o r
t il e
h a ir .
rear of said steam mill, the deceased owning one-half
Waldoboro’, in said County, and reference for a more
SUSPENDERS,
Adilreu
D. W. STOKER,
P ine M edium and Low P riced thereof.
particular
description
of
said
last
lot
i*
had
to
plan
It
not
a
Dye,
but
will
resto
re
Gray
or
Faded
M a n s io n H o u s e , W i s c a s s e t ,
Also another lot of land situate in said Rockland,
bvJ. A. Levensaler, in 1866. Ilair to ll5 or*j5«unI color in ONE W E E K :
and survey of the i
with the buildings thereon, described as follows, viz:—
That advantageous <tiers have been made for the inUmbrellas,
,V
c.,
0f
the
«
•«
’»
»
Dandruff
Bounded on the West by .Main Street: on the North
terest ot suid wards in said lots as follows:—For the a.u“.11*11rf,1 n_i. Prevent* Hair from falling offfrom
by land of Hemenway &Jones; on the East by the
first lot named the s nn of $18 00, for the second lot . , , , S * U S E ; compel* now Hair to grow on
“cove” so called and on the West by a way feet
•y,
lor
the
third
lot
the
bald
heads
when
fallen
off
from
disease:
is
F
R
E
E
£6$
by
Daniel
Has
wide
leading
from
Main
street
to
the'
lumber-wharf,
THROUGH TICKETS
F r o m M o n d a y , O c t o b e r 2 2 , u n t i l $?”’ by Wesley lv. Dinsmore, and for the fourth lot rom all disagreeable smell; will not soil the finest
occupied by \V. H. & E. K. Glover, being lotou which
the sum of $3*1 50, by Moses Nason, all ol said Noble
V1v'£* iV'sI
A riicle ever produced;
FOR
As was ever exliibited in Boston, Is now being tin- store occupied by II. H. Crie, stands, with : 11the
boro’, in said County, which otters it is for the inter EL E u A X r n PER F V M E !>,) and is Wn rbuildings thereon, the said deceased owning one-half
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
opened ut
est of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro rn u lH mevery instance, or MO N E i R E F V S Dthereon.
ceeds
ot
sale
to
be
placed
at
imerest
for
the
benefit
of
;; ; TlS
,c bJ druggists generally. W BEKS A
M o n d a y , t h e 2 2 th ,
Also the “water lots,” so called, situate in rear of
sulci wards. Said Guardian therefore prays lor li I o r I E R , Boston, .sole Agents for the United
No. 5 BERRY, BLOCK.
o. 1 Kimball Block, aforesaid, aud the Rockland
Rocklund, Ang. 33J, ISoO.
cense to sell and convey the above described real es Mates. l or 1 hysieians? and Clergymens’certificates
3itf
Bank portion of said block, together with flats there
see circular with euc.i bottle.
’
tate to the persons making said offers.
to belonging, aud the “water lot” in rear of the south
OYS’
new
style
Cnps
for
10 cts. at
CHRISTOPHER
FEYLEB.
----VIA---Where
be
daily
(except
Sundays,)
cun
be
consulted
erly hall of No. 7, said block, with the fiats thereunto
110 T R E M O N T S T R E E T ,
T.
A.
WEN"
ENT
WORTH’S.
SO
M
ET
H
IN
G
N
E
W
,—
Of
belonging, the said deceased owning one-half thereof.
-'at importance to
exclusively in cases ot
i LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate, at Wis- O those married or aboutjojx* married.
‘Address,
And your petitioner further represents that the fol
G rand T ru n k R ailw ay ,
‘ * gusset, on the first Tuesday of September, I860.
ISSES’ nice calf balmoral Boots jor 31.25 at
U>f. C H A . l t TWIT'S I:Y A.N,>3.
lowing described parcel of land belonging to said real
Which, together with a large Stock of
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Ou .the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
Cl'J Broadway, Now York.
estate, was owned by the deceased in common with
for sale fit reduced rates by
Iddo K. Kimball, of said Rockland, Marietta Allen,
N A S A L & A U R E A L P O L Y P U S , given bv publishing a copy of said petition, with this
order thereon, three weeks successively prior to the
Window Shades aud Upholstery Goods widow, and Charles H. Allen, minor child of Joseph
1ENTS’ fine kip Boots, custom made for sale at
YOUR TEARS!
F. Allen, late of said Rockland, deceased, and Mary
first Tue.-day of October next, in the Jiockland Ga D R Y
BS*0tf
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
«
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
A sthm a,
M. Berry, widow, and Lizzie, Albert anil Anna M.
zette a newspaper printed in Rockland, Knox County, Persons suffering from any disorder c
Will be sold at very
Berry, minor heirs of William G. Berry, late ot said
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate matter of how complicate.! a nature, by forwarding a fA ENTS* light aud doubl.- sob- calf Boot, at
W anted, Hake Sounds.
Rockland, deceased, to wit:—The Kimball wharf and ,
Court then to be lioldeu in Wiscasset, aforesaid, and written statement ot their Case, can be treated us effi-, ( j
j f WENTWoR
T
racheitis,
privilege, so called, situate in said Rockland, and in ;
show cause, it any, why the prayer of suid petition caclously as it present iu person. Strict cn.nidencc
-_
' '
rpU E highest cash price paid for Hake Sounds by
onfifience I _
X O If* I * £Z I C JE S .
ear ot said Kimball Block, now occupied by Wm. 11.1
should not be granted.
observed, lermsvery moderate. Testimonials from fi ]yjENS’
i
A
A. R. LEIGH TUN &. CO.. '
Boy’:
8
JOHN
H.
KENNEDY',
Judge.
i E. K. Glover as a lumber yard, the said deceased !
all
quarters
of
the
Union.
The
lute
Surggon-Gehcral
At the Brook.
B ro n ch itis,
*
wiling
three-eighths
thereof
.
Foreign
Goods
by
every
Steamer.
Domestic
Goods
Copy,—
A
ttest
:—
J.
J,
K
ennedy
,
Register.
3w39
of
the
Army
1
have
the
utmost
confidence
iu
Rockland, Sepf. 29, I860.
4w4u* .
daily from Manufacturers aud New York Auctions.
Dr. Evans’ ability.”
And your petitioner further represents that the folAddress, DR. CUAIU
A ucte and Chronic Catarrh.
S ta te o f jl a in e .
ILES EVANS 019Broadway, X. Y
Window shades and Draperies made to order. Laco lowing descnbed parcels of land belonging to said real
state were owned by the said deceased .in common
Whwt E very Parm er W ants. Curtains,
iu great variety, at LOW PRICES.
KNOX
S.S.—
with Iddo K. Kimball, aforesaid, and Bradford Kim
ONE MEAL, for cattle. For sale by
Supreme J udicial Court, )
P a r tia l D eafn ess,
Docl* M ct’oiiib. says of TARRANT’S EFFER
ball, of Vassalboro’, in this .State, to w i t A certain
w . [ingress, tipped, heel Boots
A. R. LEIGHTON &CO.,
■
April
Term,
1866.
(
VESCENT SELTZER APERIENT “It meets my full
:>f land, containing thirteen acres, more or less,
I for 31.50 at
T. A. WENT WORTH’S.
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, situate
At the Brook.
in said Rockland, aud bounded on the South
25tf
George L. Thayer, ot Boston, in the County ot Suf est approbation, having tested it in numerous instanc Rockland, Aug. 22, 1SGG.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 18GG.
4w40*
D isch arges from th e E ars,
Rock Street and land ol 1. K. Kimball and
folk, and State of Massachusetts, Plaintiff, vs. James es. In all cases of Irritation or Acidify of the Stom
No. 110 Tremont Street Boston. William T. Thompson, Westerly by land of C. C.
Brackett, Ambrose S. Cobb, John C. Holt, Alexan ach, Heartburn and Costiveness, it has invariably
proved
a
Medicine
of
great
utility.
No
Preparation
Jones,
Northerly
by
land
of
George
Lindsey,
and
O
r.
K
.
O
.
B
a
y
n
e
s
,
der
Libby,'2d,
doing.business
under
the
firm
name
N o ises in th e H e a d ,
Save Your Hogs H air aud Bristles.
Easterly by land owned by Mrs. Isaac S. Kalloch,
of Brackett & Company, Noah E. Holt, Jacob possessing similar properties can in my estimation
Nearly Opyosite Park Street Church. 3m40 James
R. LEIGHTON &CO. will pay you Cash for
Whitehouse, John C. Holt, Alexander Libby, 2d, compete with it, and as a Family Medicine it stands
Stackpule, 2d, of Waterville, Trustee, the said
unequalled.
Sold
Ure
world
over
by
Druggists.
• Hogs Hair and Bristles, at tiie Brook.
D izzin ess,
deceased owning one-third thereof.
and Ambrose S. Cobb, doing business under the firm
Rockland, Sept. 20, i860.
4w4Q*
AND
name of Cobb, Libby & Company, all of Rockland,
•another lot of land situattean said Rockland on
WtyLoh will fed sold at
in the County of Knox, Defendants, and Albert P. THE STAB MEDICINAL POW DER CO.
Middle Street, containing five acres more or less,
T ie D o lerea u x ,
SU R G E O N D E N T IS T ,
tj^HE highest wages paid for good Coat-Makers by
Gould, of Thomaston, in trio County of Knox,
bounded on the North by land of Edwin Smith; East
I K T S I D E L .I N 3 3 ,
Ma n u f a c t u r e a n d s e l l
by Broadway; South by land of George Lindsy and
Trustee of said Defendants.
Office* over Dlood & P alm er'* Store*
The M c K i n l e y Pow der foi
West by land now or formerly owned by Edwin
N e u r a lg ia ,
And now on suggestion to tiie Court that ALEX
the speedy and certain cure of Ul
F o r I*ot H a n d a n d B o s to n . Rockland, Sept. C, 1866.
Smith; being situated on both sides of said Middle
ROCKLAND, Me .
ANDER LIBBY', 2d, oue of the Defendants, at the
cers of the Throat mid Nose, Elon
Street, which |intersects said lot East and West,
time
ot
the
service
of
the
writ,
was
not
an
inhabitant
gated
Palate,
Swelling
of
the
Ton
HIE splendid sea-going steamer
•C-TT” Special attention to diseases of women and
said deceased owning one-third thereof.
R heum atism ,
of this State, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney
sils, Coughs, Colds, Quinsy, Hoarse children.
A LADY LANG, Capt. A. WhitAlso another lot ol laud situate in said Rockland on
within
the
same,
that
his
goods
or
estate
have
been
ness,
Diptheriu,
Clergymen’s
Sore
La\\Uiore, leaves Portland every MonCases and single vials refitted, Medical Chests on
the East side of Maine Street, opposite the homestead
attached in this action, and that lie has had no notice
and all other diseases of the
Throat, Catarrh ot the Nose, and hand
and put up to order,
_ . Wednesday and Friday eveuoftile deceased, the late Iddo Kimball deceased and of
ofgsaid suitiand attachment, it is Ordered That notice
Bronchitis. .See Circular, contain
-DEALERS IN val of the 7 o’clock express train lrom
Sfitf
I. Jv. Kimball, and adjoining the Mailett lot, so called,
ot the pendenev of this suit be given to the said De ing certificates from Dr. Thomas E. Wil-on, of Wil August 21, 18G0.
on the South, and known as *'•“ *“ - ’ * Boston. Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday,
fendant, bv publishing ail attested copy of this Order, son, Peter Sc Co. Wholesale Druggists, Louisville,
Wednesday and Friday morqiugs'ul 6 o’clock, touch
lege,” extending to low wate
together with an abstract of the PlainlifPs writ, three Kv.; D. M. Hildreth, one of the propnetors of the
W h o lesa le o r R e t a il,
E ye, E ar and Throat,
ing at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, Belfast,
ed owning one-third thereof.
F
o
r
S
a
le
.
weeks successively in the Jiockland Gazette, a news New York Hotel; Mrs. Elizabeth Crittenden, widow
Cam.leu aud Rockland, arriving at Portland in season
Also another lot of land situate on Pleasant Street
paper printed in Rockland, in the County of of the lion. John J. Crittenden and others. Office,
LOT of land containing about seven acres, situat
to take the cars of the I*. S. 6c P. Railroad Express
iu said Rockland, containing two acres mure or less,
requiring either medical or surgical aid.
linox, the last publication to be not less than
ed between Linte Rock aud Park streets. For
aud described as follows, to w itBounded on the
thirty days before the next term of this Court, No. 694 Broadway, New York.
particulars inquire of
North by Pleasant Street aforesaid; East by laud of
to be holden at Rockland, within and for the
GILBERT ULMER.
Win. A. Farnsworth; South by land of Wiiithrop C.
County of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday of
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED
DEM ULCENT,
Rockland, Aug. 9,’l86G.
3w34
W . I . G O O D S ,
McIntosh; West by land of I. K. Kimball, the said
October, 1S66, that saicl Defendant may then
deceased owning one-third part thereof
anil there appear, aud answer to said suit, if KONEV, G LY C ER IN E, AND PALM
o shall see cause.
And your petitioner further represents that the
W
I
T
H
O
U
T
2**1
I
N
.
C
i
t
y
of*
H
o
e
k
l
a
n
d,
S o m e t h i n g N e w . 1G r o c e r ie s <&P r o v is io n s following described parcels of land belonging to suid
c
Attest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
SOAPS.
real estate, were owned by the deceased, in common
ANCY' CAKES in Tin Boxes with Glass Faces, at
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
(Abstract of J’ltfs Writ.)
with
Isaac
C.
Abbott
ot
said
Rockland
and
John
wholesale only to the trade by
J.
C.
HULL’S
SON,
Lime Rock St., Opposite Perry Block. IIanrahan of Thomaston, in said County, to wit:—A
£3** Particular attention given to children affected
.......
I A DISCOUNT of eight percent, will Be allowed on
Iw.in nn ill dement recovered by Plaintiff against the ....
TOLMAN fc EELLS.
i* A K I v U O A V 9 IS jENV Yl O I U v . i _z\_ taxes of 1866, if paid during the month of August^
with discharges from the ears. Parents having chil 1
43“ Goods delivered in any part of the city free of certain lot of land or lime stone quarry, situate in
J *'the .Supremo Judicial Court, held withRockland, Sept. 20, 185G.
40tf
charge.
AT
LOW PEICES.
and a discount of four per cent, if paid during the
said Thomaston and bounded as follows, v iz B e 0._
dren allotted are informed that they can be cured of
Manufacturer of 100 different styles of Soaps.
that disagreeable and dangerous affliction surely and
E. II. RICH.
W. S. FARWELL.
liiug at a stake and stones at the North East corner
For sale by all Grocers and Druggists in tlr place. I month of September. If not paid before the first day
of November cost will be made thereon.
permanently, and that the sooner they have it attend
of lime rock quarry No. 2, in the southern range of
Rockland, .Sept. 15,1806.________
39tf
ed to the more readily it can be effected. I say dan
LEANDER WEEKS, Collector,
quarry lots in the Austin pasture assigned to Aiden
rits of •turnable at October Term, 1862.
gerous alfliction, as in many cases partial or total deaf dated July 10,
4\v32
Austin, from estate of Aaron Austin deceased, thence
1802,
-Brown, instantaneous,natural, durable, best and Rockland, July, 1866.
T o
L e t .
ness and even imparition of the mental faculties is 1he AU damnum $600.00.
North 30 degrees West, 28 rodsand eight links to stake
cheapest. Contains as much as dollar sizes. Depot,
5of Hope and Union.
result of the disease if too long neglected.
and stones, thence North 43!1 degrees East, 15 rods
Y
P
GOULD,
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
66 John Street, New Y'ork. Sold by all Druggists,
_Said farm is under good cultivation,
Dr,
Brescott
Patients
should
keep
in
mind
that
in
almost
every
to
stake
and
stones,
thence
South
30
degrees
East,
2f
HOUSE, on Sea st. Very con
A true copy of tiie order of Court with abstract of
divided into mowing, tillage and pas
disease there comes a time when a cure is beyond the
sent and in good order. Possess-! rods and eight links to a stake and stones, tuence
turage, and an excellent wood-lot. The locution is
reach of human skill. The Doctor begs to inform ail
M AGNETIC
fl'Sl Y S IC IA N ,
South36degrees West, fifteen rods and fourteen links
-ion given immediately.
3w39
two miles Northeast from Union Common,
Curls! Curls!
applicants that they cannot be accepted as patients ^AttestALDEX L. Tvleii, Clerk.
to the bound first mentioned being lot No. 3. in the
road lrom Union to Hope Corner. Also all the farm Rockland, Sept. 15, 18GC. SAM’L PILLSBURY.
GROVE STREET, ROCKLAND MAINE.
under any consideration whatever, unless he is satis
southern range of quarry lots, assigned to Cordelia
2w39*
stock aiul implements'. For further particulars in
E
M
E
R
S
O
N
'S
N
E
W
H
O
O
K
,
fied by a ca-elul personal examination ot the case t.hat
Ferrand from said Aaron Austin’s estate, referenci
Cures Bheumatisin in all its forms, and-all other
quire of the subscriber on the premises.
SAMPLES
he cau do them a
P IL L S B U R Y BLO CK ,
.had to deed from Cordelia and Franklin Fer
difficulties connected with the human system with
Prime, Farm-Raised, Knov Connty being
CAPT. EDWARD RAWLEY'.
rand, to said deceased and said Abbott and Hanraout the aid of any medicine.
Hope; Sept. 20, 38GG.
Gw40*
han, dated Dee. 6, 1853 and recorded in Vol. 20, pages
I require the same conditions that Christ did to
R eal and L asting Bep.efit.
543 and 544 in the Registry of Deeds for the Eastern
cure disease.
S e n t F ree
District ot the County of Lincoln, for a full description
4Q- My ser\*ices are free to the Poor.
In many important particulars, liis celebrated collec
JU S T the article for Baked Beans, may be had at thereof, said deceased owning one-third part thereof.
N otice.
A sam p le o f P ro f. R o d b ’s C u r l iq u e w ill be se n t
the Market House of
QFFICF HOURS FROM 9 A. M. UNTIL 4 I*. 31.
Also another quarry lot, situate in said Thomaston
tinple provivisi____________
The written descriptions given by patieJ its ot syinp tion,
fre e to a n y ad d re ss. T h e C u r l iq u e w ill curl th e
J .F . HOLBROOK,
and bounded as follows, to wit:—Beginning at a stake
■'THE HARP OF JUDAH."
Rockland, August 2,1866.
33t£
nance of the members of my family, this is to
toms, etc., of their diseases, lie does uot consider a re
s tr a ig h te s t h a ir o n th e first ap p lic a tio n (w ith o u t in 
sts. and stones at iiQrtheast corner of lot No. 1, in the
notify all persons that I shall pay lio debts contracted Rockland, Sept. 15, 1866. Cor. Main and Elm
Rocklaml,
September
10,180d.
38tf
liaple
guide.
It
is
therefore
utterly
usel
ess
to
apply
All
who
have
seen
it
decide
that
it
is
ju
ry
)
in
so
ft,
lu
x
u
r
ia
n
t,
b
eau
tifu
l
flow
ing
curls.
39tf
northern range of quarry lots in the said Austin Pas
by my minor son, MICHAEL RAWLEY, after this
lor advice or remedies merely by letter, and as the Tile Best Book for Choirs.
Address, with stamp,
ture, assigned to Louisa Stackpolp, from said Aaron
date.
Doctor’s
time
is
generally
very
much
occ
apied
he
can
Tiie Best Book lor Schools.
Prof. B. II. Rouii, Purkraan, Ohio.
everyw_______
Austin’s estate; thence by the same North 50 degrees
CAPT. E. HAWLEY.
not even promise to answer such lettei s, though he
The Best Book for Societies.
$20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
N otice o f F oreclosure.
J Y o tie e .
West, to the northwest corner of the same; thence
Hope Sept. 20 1866
3w40*
endeavors to do so, if possible.
The Best Book tor Conventions.
upper feed.. Warranted five years.
42'i degrees East, four rods to a stake and
All who wish to consult Dr. F. wiVl pi*ease take noThe
Best
Book
for
Practice.
\ \ T HEREAS, my wife, LOYINIA, left home on or North
large
commissions
paid.
The o n l y i
ARRIAGE
AND
CELIBACY,
an
Essay
or
thence South 50 degrees East, about 13 rods . . in the County of Knox aud State of Maine, on tice that liis stay is irrevocably lir.iited ' to the time
The Be.-t Book for Social Singing.
TT about the 28th of -May last, with our two chil stones;
warning and instruction lor young men; also, the United States for less than $40, wIiich are_fully lvand three links to a stake and stones in the northwest the
lirst day of .January, in the year of our Lord one above namedj and that it is impossible it »r him to pre
The Best Book for Families,
dren, and lias not since returned, this is to forbid all line
Diseases and Abases which prematurely prostrate the censed by Hoice, Wheeler O' IVibton* Grocer ijf JJaker,
of *the southern range of quarry lots; thence thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, mode and ex- | long Ills stay even for a single day* aud therefore in
i
lie
Best
Book
for
all
Singers.
Singer
if
Co.,
and
Ruchchler.
AUother cheap machines
from harboring or trusting her on myaccount, Southeasterly
A G ENTS WANTED, persons
Vital
powers,
with
sure
means
of
relief.
Sent
Free
by the same, four rods to the place of ecuted to me a mortgage deed of eighty acres of land, order to obtain the lull benefit of liis stay, au early Suited to nil Denominations; Suited to nil Occasions; of iChurge, iu sealed letter envelopes. Address Dr. are infringements and the Seller
or user are liable to ar
as I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this beginning, being
lor No. 2, assigned to said Cordelia situated in Union, it being the farm on which the call is desirable.
EOR FRANK MOORE'S f f i f f WORK, date.
Suited to nil Capacities; Suilcd to every singer;
J. SKILLIN' HOUGHTON, Howard Association, rest, fine, and imprisonment. _ Circulars free. Address,
Ferrand,
hi
the
northern
range
of
quarry
lots,
from
aforesaid
William
E.
Stetson
now
resides,
which
DR.
FRIEDRICH
will
re-visP..
this
place
as
often
as
IN
ITS
SINGING
-SCHOOL
EXERCISES.
or call upon Shaw &Clark, Biddelord, Maine, of at No.
ALEXANDER MOXTEITH. said estate, reference being had to the deed last above
Pliihi^lpliia, Pg.
“WOMEN OF TU3 WAR!’
mortgage
deed
is
recorded
In
Knox
County
Registry
the
interest
of
his
patients
may
require,
14 Lombard’s1Block, Chicago, 111.
IN ITS GLEES. PART-SCLGS, Sir.Green’s Landing, Sept. 10, I860.
3w39*
mentioned, together with ail the rights, interests and of deeds, book 0, page 131,'to secure the payment of
IN ITS ANTHEMS AND SENTENCES,
A GENTS will find this a book of real merit and inestate of every nature granted and conveyed by said two certain notes mentioned in said mortgage, and
IV ITS CHANTS AND SELECTIONS. ; •.
D R . B IC K N E L L ’S SY R U P 1
_/"j L triusic value—s u b j e c t n e w —intensely interest
CONSULTATION ON FIRST VIS IT FREE.
E n n A MONTH !—AGENTS wanted for
to the grantees herein named, the said deceased the conditions of said mortgage not having been ful
IN
ITS
VARIETY
OF
HYMN
TUXES.
ing and exciting. No work ever attracted and en Tarred and M anilla Cordage. deed
six entirely new articles, just out. Ad*
owning pne-tliird part thereof.
■ THE GREAT
filled, I claim &foreclosure Tor breach of the condition
gaged the public mind like this. Everybody wants it
P rice $1.38. Sent by'Mull,post-paid. Wholesale
dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddcford, Maine*
M. J. KIMBALL. of said mortgage.
For no other diseases but the-above, need applica nrice
and thousands will purchase it as soon as 'an oppor
’ a dozen. Semi in your orders early, sold
C h o lera R e m e d y .
ing for sale by
JOHN PAYSON. tions for advice be made, as only to tlios« the Doctor §y uti SI
tunity is uflorded them. Read what agents say of it.
Music Dealers throughout the United States utid Also Dysentery, Diarrhcce, Cholera Morons, Summer
devotes
his
whole
attention.
Union,
Aug.
27,
1S66.
3w39*
KNOX
COUNTY.—
In
Probate
Court,
held
at
Rock
X
C
E
L
S IO R B L IiM A G O IL ,
One experienced agent writes: It is the easiest and
References with permissior, •
land, on the second Tuesday of September, I860.
Ptrin Or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, Sick E
pleasantest Book to sell he ever canvassed for and Rockland, Sept. 4,1SG6.
C‘O LIVER DITSOIT & CO., Publishers, 377 Complaint,
Rev. Dr. SCHWARTS. 10\t Pinckney st., Boston.
or Sour Stomach, Painters*Cholic, &c., and is warrant
says people are delighted with it, the ladies especially.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered That notice
Washington
Street,
Boston.
I
y-UWLMCTTE. U . s. Hotel, boston.ed to CURE or no pay- Is purely vegetable, without
Another says: “ Women of the War” is the book of
N ails, Glass and Paints.
thereof "be given to each of said co-tenants, and to the
KEROSENE \DIL,
For sale.by O. S. Andrews.
a particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatio,
the season. Another, 137 orders in four days. One W ilm ington Pitch, and Tar. lieirS of said deceased, by publishing an attested copy
Kr*HART, 104^20,Treni
st., Boston.
39tf
N assortment always on hand and for sule by
.Dr.
Tyler st ont
Boston.
Sept. 15, I860.
ypr-v >leasaut to the taste, mild, but sure In its effects,
reports 17orders the first day of canvassing.
sale low by
of said petition and of this order thereon; three weeks
J. A. INGRAHAM.
D. II. IIORSCU, Dov«y N II
SPERM
OIL,
warms*and
strengthens
the
system,
ac‘s
like
a
charm,
Intelligent ."active males and females wili find the
successively, befere the second Tuesday of October R ckittttd, Sept. •}, 1SM5.
38tt
Dr. J. A. YOUNG, Dr ,Ver,*N. II.
affords almost immediate relief, and a taste ot the ar
sale of tins work a pleasant and lucrative employ Rockland, Sept. 4, 1866.
next, in the Rockland Gazette a newspaper printed in
B olt Iron and Clinch R ings. ticle
will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts.—
Jf*
Liber'y Square, Boston.
ment. This book has no competitor. It comes fresh
Rockland, in said County; and that notice thereof be
SIGNAL OIL,
C. ALLEN BRO\Vf j Esq., 48 Commercial st.,- Bos
and new to the people. The territory is clean and
Sold by
, ..all dealers in medicine. Please send tor cir-,
r
itnikbs
Plus*.
Oiikum,
&c„
for
builders
a
n
d
given
to
said
co-tenants,
who
may
be
louud
within
the
ton.
1
’
Cotton W a r p !
clear. Agents understand the advantages .n this par
roDttlrersof vessels, constantly on hand and lot-! culnr, and try it. I’rennred only by LDWAl’.D SUV- Always to be found at the very lowest .market prices
R
O
SIN
!!
.State, by serving upon eacli of them, who are of agf,
at the old stand of Kimball &Ingraham.
*D- S. URBINO, F .Sq justice of the Peace. 18S>chool sale by
ticular. For fiiH particulars send for circular.
_ (TON’. Providence, R. j.
and upon the guardians ot mino» co-tenants, as their
ONSTANTLY on hand and selling low at
st.,
Boston.
IGHT
colored
and
nice,
on
hand
and
for
sale
by
J * ----Address, C. A, CHAPIN, General Agent, Portland, _ . . . . .
J. A. INGRAHAM’S. representatives, an attested copy of the foregoing pe
J. A. INGRAHAM.
L. BA BO, Esq., jo Boylstonst., Boston—andotlrers.
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1866,
Maine.
40
j Rockland, Sept, 4,186G,
tition and of this order thereon,' fourteen days, at Rockland, Sept. 4,1806,
Rockland, Sept, 4, 1866.
Sept. 7,1806,
astf
3Stf
In this city, Sept. 8th, by Wm. Beattie, Esq.. -u..
Jairus Healey to Miss Uuldah Demutli, all of Rock
land.
In this city, Sept. 17th, by Rev. J. Kalloch, Mr. Da
vid Shea to Miss Augcliue Weed, both of So. Thomaston.
In Augusta, Sept. 12th, by Rev. J. Kalloch, assisted
by Rev. C. H. Rowe, Mr. Elijah Varney to Miss Jennie
M. Kalloch, both oi Augusta.
In this city, Aug.-St11, by Rev. J. Kalloch; Mr. Amos
Fisk to Miss Julia D. Hayden, both of South Thomaston. *[Incorrectly*given la§t week.]
In Beliast, Sept. 6th, by Rev. T. P. Adams, Mr.
Benjamin K. Fields to Miss Cliloe E. Sawyer, both ol
Kortkpoit,
In Beliast, Sept. 16th, by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Mr.
John D. Cookson to Miss Rosilla Whitcomb, both of
Belfast.
In Searsraont, Sept. 2, by Rev. Wm. L. Brown, Mr.
Wm. G. Cox to Miss Abbie H. Beau, both of Sears*
mout.
In Belmont, Aug. S6th, by Bernard Morse, Esq..
Mr. Francis II. Levensaler, of Lincolnville, to Miss
Jennie H. Luce, ot Appleton..
In Boston, Sept. Hth, by Rev. J. M.Marsters. Capt.
W. C. Nichols, ol* Searsport, Me., to Miss Harriet H.
Simpson, of Ellsworth.
In Boston, by Rev. Dr. Stow, Mr. Charles F. Fel
lows to Miss Maria L., daughter of Mr. James H. MeDewell, of Bath,.Me.

Dry Goods Store!

25 CASES

T H O M A ST O N ,

FOR INVESTMENT!

DR. FRIEDRICH,

FALL

Fall and Winter Goods,

Glazed Hardware Paper.

A

W

I N T E

BRADLEY’S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA

COTTON

WARP

THE METROPOLITAN

M

I. & J. Kaufman’s.

FALL STY LES

M

S IL K AVIS K E R SE Y

IKNOK S' LINCOLN
Musical Convention,

A. J. Shaw A Co.,

M A D E TO ORDER.

Congress, Empire,

y jA T s,

i DAMARISCOTTA, OCT. 16,1866,

A. FRESH STOCK

CAPS

Warren Factory Goods,

T

BOOTS & SHOES,

SH IP O W N E R S.

IS

CARPETINGS I CURTAINS

CARPETINGS,

T H E

W E S T

NEW CARPET HALLS

B
M
G

I d all Departments,

B

Homoepathic Physician,

A

Coat-Makers Wanted.

RICH & FAR WEIL,

,

Corn, Flour,

A

F

T H E JU B IL A T E ,

CORNED PO RK ,

M

,

,

C

A

L

A

---

Stale o f M aine.

G. W. DHAJKE,

KNOX S S.S u p e e m e J u d ic ia l Co u r t , 1

April Term, 1866.
ROBERT C. EIDER, of Washington, in the County
of Er.jjt, Trader, Plaintiff, vs. AUGUSTUS
L u c e , of Rockland, in said County, Defendant.
And now on suggestion to the Court that AUGUS
TUS LUCE, the Defendant at the time of the service
of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this State, and
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same,
that his goods or estate have been attached in tins
action, and that he has had no notice of said suit and
attachment it is Ordered, That
publishing
„ ani attested copy
cony of
ott.this Order, together
with an abstract ol the Plaintiff’s writ, three weeks
lie Rockland ixazeiic,
Gazette, a newspaper
successively in tthe
printed at Rockland, in the County ol Knox, the hut
publication to be not Ie*s than thirty days before the
next term of this Court, to be holden at Rockland
within and for the County of Knox, on the fourti
Tuesday of October, 1866, that said Defendant, may
then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if he
shall sec cause.
A ttestALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
(Abstract of Pltfs Writ.)
Assumpsit on Defendant’s
note, by him sig
for $1V 00 and l
or his order, inn__ „ __________ ______
March 15th, 18G6, returnable April
SS 00 dated
Term, 1866. Ad damnum $50.
- *2 L. M. STAPLED, Washington, Me.,
£ i
Attorney to Plaintiff.
* D A true copy of the Order of Court with
Abstract of the Writ.
£*5
A tte s tA . L. Tyler, Clerk. 3w38

W

I shall keep constastly on hand 'a good assortment

oi

. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FOR SA L E .
subscriber offers for sale the H a t s , C a p s , F u r s ,
THE
commodious homestead of the
late Maj. Gen. HIRAM G. BERRY,

Messrs. Hewett &Fogler,
formed a copartnership lor the purpose
HAVING
of carrying on a
Dry Goods Business,

__ __
situated on Beech, Maple and Cross BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
8t«., about five minutes walk West of the post-olllce.
The dwelling is finely situated on rising ground, corn
manding a good view, and In point ol' location is the G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H I N G G O O D S,
—AND—
best in the city. The house is a large, two-story build,
ing, with two-story ell, barn, &c., finished throughout
U M 1 3 K E L L A S , & C .,
in modern style. The house contains sixteen rooms.
G ents’ F u rn ish in g Goods.
A cement cellar bottom is laid under botii inaiu build
ing and ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, kc. N o .
—ALSO—
I to r r y B lo c k , R o c k la n d .
The different stories are furnished throughout with
have taken the Store in
VIOLINS, ACC0RDEONS, FLUTINAS, FIFES,
Chickawoukie water, for cooking, bathing, &c. The New Goods received by every Steamer. Highest
lot on which the name is situated is 162 feet on the prices paid for Fox, Mink, Coon, Musk Rat See.
FLUTES, BANJOS, TAJIB0KINES,
running back 154 feet, containing alarge garden
GUITARS,
S P E A R BLOCK, front,
with about fifty fruit trees, such as Plum, Apple, Pear
and Cherry, iu'liue condition, with a large variety ol
J. T. BERRY & SON’S
and all kinds of instruments and fixins usually kept
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Raspberry, Black
Formerly occupied by C. F. Kittredge,
in a MUSIC STORE.
berry, Gooseberry, the., togethor with some fifty orna
4®* Call and see my goods whether ?you wish to and fitted it up in splendid style for the business, mental trees and a flower garden, tastefully laid out,
containing the choicest plants.
purchase or not.
where they have au entire new stock ol
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, Sc.c.,
G. W. DRAKE.
apply to J. T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern Ex
N o 1 B e e th o v e n B lo c k .
press
Office, Rockland, Maine,
Rockland, August 7,1866.
3w34
ALMIRA M. BERRY.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, .CAPS

DRY

aji&srjiSo

if t y t o n s,

F

of

GOODS,

old b o n es

want-

F o r S t y le o r Q u a lit y .

ed immediately at the Brook, by
A. R. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
Rockland, July 4,1856.
6mii9

They are now sffering for sale

Equalization of Bounties.

© fS U S S

© © © © §

l i e n i o v a l .
E are now forwarding claims under the new
W
Bounty A d.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY, who
$100 to three years’ men, and $50 to two years’ men CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
were entitled to but $100 U. S. Bounty.

Widow Pensioners are now entitled to two dollars
per month additional for each child under 10 years of Silks and Shawls,
Soldiers sending us their discharges may have claims
prepared.
HALL & CILLEY. CLOTHS for MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR,
O. G. HALL, Reg. Probate, Knox Co.
J. P. CILLEY, late Lt. Col. 1st Me. Cav., and Bvt.
JPritUs a n d M feLaitics,
Brig.-Gen.
Rockland, Aug. 1,18GG._______________33tJ___

Feb. 15, 1806.

T

S I M M M?S M V J S ,

Daw, Meserve, Mell
D R Y

Co.

GOODS

as

Second-Hand Stoves

11L L IN E K Y ,

C

L

Best O il Clothes and Hats.

.Vo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of

SPRIVG aud SUMMER MIl.LIVERY

Cotton W arp,

AT the21tfBrook.

H. H. CRIE.

N et Tw ines.

B

EST qualities, very low, wholesale and retail, at
the Brook.
aitf
If. II. CRIE.

Ponder,

Powder.

A n d F a n c y G o o d s,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Mar
kets.

Straw,Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
ItIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of

I I O S I E it Y A t U G L O V E S ,
K u iu iiig

YARNS. Z ephyr
W o r s te d s .

a u d G c ra ia u

A full assortment of

H

AVING been appointed Agents for HODGMAN
& McCALLUM’S B l a s t in g a n d S p o r t in g S H E T L A N D AND HOOD Y A RN S,
I'owder, we are prepared to furnish customers in
l-liiitn 'o id e i'iiig ifla teria lt* ,
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality to
be equal to any manufactured in New England. Such us FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERPurchasers please call before purchasing elsawlitre.
ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton,
All orders promptly atteuded to.
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul
JOHN BIRD & CO., Agents.
lion, and other small articles too numerous
Rockland, April 27, I860.
19tf
to mention.

Manhood: How Lost, how Restored.
Just Published, a new edition of
B

t N

0 V

A

T

f l R

;

T

ou the radical cure (without medicine( of Spkp.matokkhcea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Semi
nal Losses, impotkncy, Mental and Physical Inca
pacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc.'; also Con
sumption, Epilepsy, and F its induced by self-in

E

C a u tio n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers,
who endeavor to dispose of their own and others* ar
ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved
Renovator.
JO R E P 1 1 L . G IO F R A Y ,
MAIN STREET,............................ROCKLAND. Me .

For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor.
Alarge discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to
J . JL. G IO F R A Y . Sole P r o p rie to r y
R o c k la n d , M a in e .

Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.

NDERSTANDING that there is, or is to be, an
j par
ties other than myself, this is to notity the public that
the pure article can only be found in this city at my
stand in Wilson A. White’s Block, Main St., and at
the stores of L. M. Robbins, J. Wakefield, 8. E. Ben
son, H. Hatch, Blood & l’almer, C. P. Fessenden and
F.. R. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa
ture ana trade mark, as follows, without which none
is genuine:—

Teacher of Instrumental Music
L a n g u a g e .
BANKIN' STREET.................... ROCKLAND, Me .
g e r m a n

P o .l Office A tldrcp., Box 4 4 6 .

M u sic L e sso n s,

- - 12 B er T erm .

He has also the pleasure of nnnouncirg to tne people
of Rockland andvicinity that lie n> lr.< authorized
Agent of Messrs. C iu c k e r i n g & S o n s celebrated P i
anos, and W. P. E m e r s o n ’s Sc J a m e s W. V o s e ’s su
perior over-strung Pianos. These instruments are all
made throughout, from the best seasoned material,
perfect in every respect, with all the modern improve
ments in it; warranted for the term of five years. He
enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instrui-nts of the above named makers at as low a price,
delivered to the house, as they can be bought in Bos
ton at the warerooms. Those desirous of purchasing
1 good perfect Piano will do well to consult him before
buying elsewhere, as they can save money by doing so.
Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melodeons & Par
lor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863.
Itl

DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS,
O n ly M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f

B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D AN D P R E S S E D .

ment lias been so liberally met by this community, still
cherishes tlie hope that continued efforts to present de
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con
tinued increase of patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, May 17, 1866.
22tf

B A R R E T T ’S T H E

A
A

H. H. CKIE.

P aints, Oils, VarmshT’&cT- Fish. Barrels, Salt, Boots, &c.

T the Brook.

H IG H E S T

P

A

Porgie and H erring N ets.

T tlie Brook.
21tf

II. II. CRIE.

C A SH

P ltlC E S

AID lor OLD JUNK of ill ldud«, by
fittkS
A, It, LEIGHTON, st the Br.ok,

A

T the Brook.
21ti

H. H. CRIE.

Rubber Clothes.
II, II. CRIE

o o d s .

April 25, 1866.

SHIP

BROKERS,

Manufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds,
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.

BATH

AND

House for Sale.

6m»16

ROCKLAND.

M

A ONE and a half story house, and a
A rra n g em e n t.
large lotfor sale,situated on Broadway;
the house containing three rooms aud a On and after June 1st, 1866, coaches will run as fol
sleeping room, and pantry, and aclothes lows, every day except Sunday:
room, on the first fioor. The house is in Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, at 7.30 A. M. and3.15
jood repair, and blinded, and lias a good cellar, a large P. M.
cistern, and a wood-house. For terms, inquire of the Leave Rockland at 2 and 6.30 A. M.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland Sc Ken
owner on the premises.
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the
Steamboats leaving Bath for Boston.
Rocklund, Aug. 2, 1866.
Through tickets are sold to Boston, Portland, Lew
iston and Farmington by the drivers, at reduced rates.
Also at tlie Boston Sc Maine aud Eastern R. It. De
pots in Boston, Portland and Kennebec in Portland,
Androscoggin in Farmington and Lewiston.
Extra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no
___ _ _ _ _ _ ___land 66 x 115 ft., situated near
the ol<j Thomaston road. The house is finished in the tice,
J. T. BEItRY, Agent, Rockland.
lower story, and lias an ell attached.
W. L. WHITE, Agent, Damariscotta.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “Thomaston
G. W. RICKER, Agent, Bath.
road”—115ft. tront by 20 rds. in depth.
June
28,1SG
6.
26tf
Apply to

For Sale!

R ock lan d , A u g u st 8,1666.

S H IP

For Sale.
A FA R M , containing about 40
* * • J \ , acres, with one-half of double
tenement house; situated at the head
_____ of the bay, Soutli Thomaston. The
farm is divided in mowing, tillage and pasturing, un
der good cultivation. There is a good well of water,
and a never-failing brook runs through the pasture.
Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.
E. T. EMERY.
So. Thomaston, June 13,1866.
6w20

SMITH’S MUSIC STORE

Rockland, June 23, 18C6.
L E W IS

3ni27

C i t y L iq u o r A g e n c y ,

FLOUR o f all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuff's. Cracked wheat or Wheat
Grouts, Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat
Flour, Rye Meal.
ltf

REFERENCES.

H, H. CKIE.

IT

CAPT. ROBERT CROCKETT, J RocklaZ d
HUD.SON J . HEWETT,
Rockland.
N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
I*IIINEAS PENDLETON, f <ooraT)nrt
WM. McGILYERY,
Searsport.
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, )
SAM’L WATT'S,
>Thomaston.
EDWARD O’BKIEN, )
THAYER & PEABODY, Boston.
PEABODY, WILLIS & CO., New York.
April 13,136G.
I7tf

SA LT RHEUM .

( h e r e d i t a r y a n d A CQ U IR ED,) f illin g lit*
m is e r y , i s , b y a l l u s u a l m e d ic a l r e m e d ie s ,

J R H E X J M A .T I S M .

If there is any disease in which the Constitution
Life Syrup is a sovereign remedy, it is in rheumatism
and its kindred affections. The most intense pains are
almost instantly alleviated—enormous swellings are
reduced. Cases, chronic or vicarious, of twenty of
thirty yw ri lU&disg, have been cured*

i

W I L L R E S T O R E G R A Y 11A A R T O
I T S O R IG IN A E COLOR.
I t w ill ke ep th e H a i r f r o m f a l l i n g o u t.

IbTEiRVOUSINrESSL
N ERVOUS D E B IL IT Y ,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or young should fail to use it.

It is rtcommtiuI.il and used by the F IR ST -\I£DICAL AUTHORITY.

T A L B O T , B U S T A C O .,

J A s k
f o r H a l l ’s V e g e t a b l e
H a ir R e n e w e d , a n d ta k e n o o th e r.

D E A L E R S IN IC E ,
IIO C K P O IIT , M A IN E .
^-Vessels invited to apply for Freights.
April 6,1866.
6ml6*

FR ESI! (STOCK

K . P . H A L L Ot C O . P r o p r i e t o r s ,
Nashua, .V. II.

O p p o * ite W a * k in f ite u II«u*c.

INGLIS & BOW,

GEO. W. BROWN &CO.,

I * ” Sold by all Druggist*.

A m erican and Foreign P atents

LOSS

or

PO W E R ,
E P IL E P S Y .

CONFUSION OF TH OUGHTS,

Thousands who have suffered for yoars will bless
the day on which they read these lines. Particularly
to weak, suffering women will this medicine prove an
Inestimable blessing —directing their footsteps to a
Hope which fulfils more than it promises.

M ERCT7ELA X. D I S E A S E S .
SA LIVATION,

RO TTING O F BO N ES,

BAD CO M PLEX IO N,

ACHES IN BONES,

IN K L IN G O F W EA R IN ESS,

D EPRESSIO N O i' S P IR IT S ,

F

S ic il ia n

The Proprietors offer tho S i c i l i a n H a i r Re
n e w e d to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless tlie person is Yery aged.

SH A T T E RE D N E R V E S,

ST . VITUS* DANCE,

I t cle a n se s th e S c a lp , a n d m a k e s th e H a i r
SO FT, LU STR O U S, A N D S IL K E N

JUST FROM BOSTON.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP purges the sys
tem entirely from all the evil effects of MERCURY,
removing the Bad Breath, curing the Weak Joints
and Rheumatic Pains which the use of Calomel is sure
to produce. It hardens Spongy Gums, and secured
the Teeth as firmly as ever.
C O N S T IT T JT IO J Q " U F E S Y R U P
eradicates, root and branch, ail Eruptive Diseases of
the Skin, like
ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
and all other difficulties of this kind, which so much
disfigure the outward appearance of both males and
females, often making them a disgusting object to
themselves and their Iriends.

Mo. C K a n k i u B l o c k .
H . I I . E D D Y ,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
DEALERS IN
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose 01
S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Consignments ol Foreign and Colonial Produce on tlie
Corn,
Flour and Groceries,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
best
terms.
of the best qualities and tlie lowest rates, will find it
PAINTS, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD WARE and
(under the Act of 1837.)
tor their interest to call at the Music Store, where they Reference Wm. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
WOODEN WARE.
T8 S ta te S treet* O ppoM te I iilb y S tre e t,
Iy32
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Steinway & July 30, 1864.
BOSTON. "
Sons, Ciuckering & Sons, Win. Bourne’s, Win. P.
Wc keep a little o f all kinds o f Goods.
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen
Emerson’s and Hullett &Cuinstocks PIANO FORTES.
PL E A SE CALL AN D SE E .
ty years, continues to secure Patents in tlie Unit
He will furnish customers with any other make of
ed
States:
also
in
Great
Britain, France, and other for
Piano Fortes which they may desire. Also, REED
S H IP _R R O K ER
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
ORGANS, MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS.
W O O D F O E SA L E .
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe
F a n c y
G r o o c ia
C o m m issio n M e rc h a n t,
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
Ot various kinds may be found there.
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter CONSTITUTION 3LXFE S Y R U P
N O . HO S O U T H S T . t E K T ,
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
N EW YORK.
CALL AT NO. 2 HOVEY BLOCK.
CURES A L L SW E L L IN G OF T H E GLANDS,
—aud legal and otiier advice rendered in all matters
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to.
A L B E R T S M IT H .
touching tlie same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent either of the Face, Neck, or Female Breast, and should
October 22,1864.
44tf
M A Y O,
Rockland, July 27, 1866.
32tf
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re be
taken as soon os the swelling is detected, thus pro
corded in Washington.
{Successor to MA YO <? KALEIt.)
Xo Agency in the United States possesses superior venting their breaking, aud producing troublesome
N E W M E D IC A L B O O K ,
DEALER IN
facilitiesfur obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa Discharging Sores, which disfigure so many of the
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
tentability of inventions.
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his younger portion of the community from six to twenty
IN P R I N T ,
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six- years of age. Young children are very subject to Dis
DRY GOODS, tken
appeals, every one of which was decided in his charges from the Ears, which depends upon a Scrofu
BY DR. SAMUEL SHELDON FITCH, A. M., M. D. A U T H O R IZ E D A G E N T TO P R O  C o r n e r S to re ,P ilU b u r y B lo c k , M a iu S t.
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
lous constitution. These cases soon recover by taking
CURE BOUNTIES, TENSIONS, ARREARS OK
The Author of numerous Medical Works.
EBEN B. MAYO.
TAY AND TR1ZE CLAIMS.
a few doges O f the Life Syrup.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
Ilis Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of
Rockland,
Sept.
30,
1SG
4.
41tt
T h o m a s to n , M e.
Consumption,—Diseases of tlie Heart,—and the Rules
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
10 Preserve Health and Life to a Hundred Years,—
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
HALL & CILLEY,
A. IS. M O Ji,
have been read by thousands, and have carried hope
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
10 all readers, and health to all who have fulfilled its A ttorney & C ounsellor at Law.
Commissioner of Patents.
teachings.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
C o r n e r C itn e Kocic u u d M a in S tre e t* .
Dr. Fitch’s aim in this new book is to direct habits
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust
tso as to avoid indisposition,—to niuuugc indisposition
RO CK LAND. M E.
worthy,
ami
more
capable
oi putting their applica
■ROCKLAND, M e.
as to prevent disease.—and to treat disease so as to Particular attention given to Probate business,
tions in a form to secure for them an early andyfavor- All scrofulous persons suffering from general De
O. G. HALL.
J. P. CILLEY. uble
restore health. He would cure a hacking cough, aud
dockland, Jnn 1, 1865.
3if
consideration at the Patent Office.”
bility, Emaciation, Dyspepsia, and Dropsy of the
thus prevent consumption: he would clear a husky
February 22. 1SCG.
lOtf
EDMUND BURKE,
throat, and thus stop croup or diphtheria; he would
Late Commissioner of Patents. Limbs, Abdomen—and, m the female, Dropsy of the
" WILLIAM BEATTIEl
regulate a disturbed state of the stomach and bowels,
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap Ovaries and Womb, generally accompanied with In
and thus stay dysentery and cholera: but .-hould any Counsellor & A ttorney at Law,
Government Claim Agency. plications, in all but one ot which patents have been flammation and Ulceration of the Uterus—are perma
diseases supervene, he at once comes to our aid with
and that one is nowpending. 8uch unmistak
CLAIM S for P E N S IO N S , BOU N TY granted,
the exact remedies necessary to a prompt cure. lie
W IL S O N Si. W H I T E ’S If L O C K ,
able proof ol great talent and ability on hispart leads nently cured by Constitution Life Syrup. The disease
glances first at those diseases which the sick cannot
me to recommend all inventors to* apply to him to known as Goitre, or Swelled Neck, the Lifo Syrup
A rroars o f P ay, T ran sp ortation,
STtl
R O C K L A N D M A IN K .
well doctor, but which require the aid of a capable
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having will remove entirely. Tlie remedy should be taken for
physician, and that when properly and timely treated,
AND PRIZE MONEY,
the most taithlul attention bestowed on their cases some time, as the disease is exceedingly chronic and
are always curable. These diseases, lie says, art*Con
and at very reasonable charges.”
promptly secured at legal rates.
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of
JOHN TAGHART. stubborn, and will not be removed without extra
HALL & CILLEY.
the Heart, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Liver Complaints, U. t i . I f e p a t if .71 a r s h a l ,
effort.
Jan. 1, 1866.
.
ly
O,
G.
H
a
l
l
.
Piles, Kidney Complaints, Female Complaints, Rheu
Tumors of the Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and
—AND—
J. P. ClLLKY.
Hock In nd.
matism, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, and all diseases
•welling of other glands of the body, will be com
February 22, i860.
lotf
and discolorations, freckled, moths, &c., which attack Sheriff of K nox County, Me
pletely
reduced without resorting to the knife, or op
and destroy the complexion.
S
T
E
A
M
J. VV. Cuockkr.
A. G. H unt.
The second great class of diseases, which tlie pa POST OFFICE ADDRESS,........ROCKLAND, Mb,
erations of any Uud*
tient or his friends can always doctor, and for which
CROCKER
&
HUNT,
infullible remedies are given, are Diphtheria, Croup,
D e p u ty
DEALERS IN
Scarlet Fever, Measles, Whooping Cough, Typhoid YAH CM THURSTON.
UNION
Fever, Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera Morbus, JAMES LINCOLN,
WASHINGTON
LEATHE & GORE,
Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea of adults and children, HANSON ANDREWS,
RUCKPORT.
Colds, Congestion of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Burns, Wm. J. BUNKER,
THOMASTON.
o licit th e a tte n tio n of th e tr a d e an d
BEST WEST INDIA GOODS,
Erysipelas, &c. Remedies for each of these me giv February 4, 1865.
?t
e rs to th e ir S ta n d a rd B ra n d s ot
en, which the sick or their Iriends can prepare and
Epileptic Fits, Sympathetic or Organic Diseases of
ST EA M R E F I N E D SO A PS,
.And Family Groceries,
successfully administer.
O K A T I O N. K E E N E ,
the Heart, as Palpitation, Diseases of the Valves,
------ V I Z :-----He next gives the proper treatment of the Hair and
No.
1
Atlantic
Block,
Corner
Main
and
Sea
Sts.,
( Successor to E. ir. Bartlett,J
producing a grating or filing sound; Dropsy of the
Teeth, so as to preserve both in health and beauty
Aa
M E R IC A N C A S T IL E .
W h o l e s a l e a n d R e t a i l D e a l e k in
ROCKLAND, ME.
through jife. He next gives a remedy for Sea-sick
Heart Case, and all the affections of this important
C H E M IC A L O L IV E .
ness. Finally, he gives recipes for preparing liair
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
o ti an, (persons suffering from any aente pain in the
Dye, Cologne Water, and Tooth Powder, all unsur BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, Fi,-COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
F A aM IL Y ,
r€y ion of the heart,) will be greatly relieved by Coa
Rockland, March 10, ISOfl.
I3tf
passed by anv other preparations.
EX
TRA
,
A N D O V E R -S H O E S ,
It is as little as we can do to advise our readers to
st* ution Life Syrup.
N O . 1*
CHASIPLw ,
obtain and read this book. It lias 76 pages; price 35 Sole L e a th e r . W a x L e a th e r , F r e n c h a n d TWITCUELL 1IKOS.
O L E IN E ,
w ROKEN-DOWN AND DELICATE CON3TITUA m e ric a n C a l f S kin*.
cents. Send 35 cents to Dr. S. S. Fitch. No. 25 Tre
a n d SODA 1*1 >NS, SU FFE R IN G FROM IN D ISP O SIT IO N TO EXmont street, Boston, Mass. Be particular to give Post LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, iu packages suitable U * *i o n , P a i n i n t h e B a c k , L o s s o f M e m o r y ,
office, Town, County and State, and the book will be Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, Wholesale Grocers and Provision f«r
the trade and family use.
sent to you by mail, free o f postage.
3 iii2(J
D E A L E R S ,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
Im p o rtin g o u r ch em icals d ire c t, a n d u sin g only th e t o tE B O D iN G S, H o r r o r o f C a l a m i t y , F e a r o p
ls , a n d as o u r G oods a re m an u fa c tu re d Lei e a s e , D i m n e s s o f V i s i o n ; D r y , H o t S k i n
A t tlie B r o o k , M a in S tr e e t,
82 Commercial Street, ub ne std emr tha tee ria
p e rso n a l su p e rv isio n o f o u r s e n io r p a rtn e r, L L ) E x t r e m i t i e s , W a n t o f S l e e p , R e s t l e s s w ho h a s h a d th ir ty y e a rs p ra c tic a l ex p e rie n c e in tin iiiu I s ; P a l e , H a g g a r d C o u n t e N zVn c k , a n d L a s KOOKLANDi M E,
TH OM AS B L O C K ,
January 2,1804.
2tf
bu sin ess, w e th e re fo re a ssu re tlie p u b lic w ith confi
J. E. Twitchell,
L L c d e o f t h e M u s c u l a r S y s t e m , — a l l r e q u ir e
d ence t h a t w e ca n a n d w i l l f u rn is h th e
J. l». Twitchell,
B E ST GOOI/S a t T H E L O W E S T PR IC ES! t aid of tho CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.
GEO. W . W HITE,
J. P. Champ]in,
June 14, 1866.
6m*2C
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements,
F I R E , A T A R I N E At the Register ofDecds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock
we are enabled to furnish a supply of Soup* of the
— AND—
Be»t
Q, a a ll tie*, adapted to the demand, for £x«
land, Maine.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF
p o rt and D oiueatic Coii*uiuptiou*
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1804.
7tf
J>ERSONS desirous of purchatiug

M u s ic a l I n s t r u m e n t s

JOHN S. INGRAHAM,

E

A

GEO. W . FR E N C H ,

FAMILY PHYSICIAN

s

Counsellors and Attorneys at law,

S. VV. LAUGHTON,

R E F I N E D SOAPS.

Y

Corn, Flour, M>al, Pork,

H

■&

.E lu n F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .

P u t n a m B ir e Iu H iirn n e e C o m p a n y .

Hartford, Conn.

Cash capital, $jo0,000.

SHAWLS. WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,
C lo a k in g s

N ew K n g ln u d F i r e I n * u r n n c e C o m p a n y .

Hartford, Conn.

Lite Insurance egeqjed in perfectly reliable Compa
nies,'and in all the varied forms. On tlie Whole Lite
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is
paid up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be
coming a source of income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to
e insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his
executors in case of prior death.
T ra v e le rs ’ In s u ra n c e C o m p an y .
Hartford, Connecticut.

Cush capital $iuo,(»X>.

Insures against loss oflife by accident in every form,
also makes a weekly payment for any disability in con
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt
ly paid at this Agency.
Rockland' December 15,1865.
52tf

M on ey

p A I D FOR

Old M etals and Paper Stock,

New M u s i c .
Rockland, Aug. 24, 1865,

an d

Portland, Me.

C a rp ets »V F ea th ers.

No. 4 KERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, May 13,1864.
21tl

W ARREN FACTORY GOODS

A

House & Ship Painter,

Palis, Oil, Glass ana Patty,

NEW

BLOCK,

OPPOSITE COBB, WIGHT if CASE’S STOKE,

H la in S tr e e t, K o c k la n i l.
April 25, 1866.

’ 3ml0

NEW SPRING GOODS!
JU S T

R E C E IV E D ,

A FULL LINE OF

NEW

STYLES

SPRIN G GOODS,

S

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
W i l A u Sc W h il e s ’ B lo c k , M a in St*

Rockland, February 22,1866,

loti

G O R E ’S

Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over

JLoujf B u n c h e s o f G r e c iu n C u rl* ,
Side C u rl* ,
FOR
W a t e r F a ll* ,
MEN A ND BOY’S W EAR,
R a t* f o r W a t e r F a lls ,
Bought at the
B ra n d * a n d B ra id * ,
Side R at*,
L O W E S T M A R K E T P R IC E S ,
N e t R a t* ,
All of which will be sold by the yard, or made up to
order at prices which cannot fail to ensure QUICK
Side B ra id s , w ith C la sp ,
SALES, by
W ig* a n d F r iz e tte s ,
C . G . M O F F IT T ,
G ent*’ W ig s a n d T o p P ie c e s ,
Union Block.
Rockland, April 19, I860.
I8tf
M u sta c h e * a n d Goatees*
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at
F ish erm en ’s F ittings.
tended to,
ALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots,Hooks, Guaglugs, Twines, Warps, &c., &c.
H IG H E S T P R I C E P A ID F O R H A IR *
H. H. CRIE,
Rockland, May 10,1866.
21t±
LADIES* HAIR ROOM, first door North of Wilson
k Wood’s Store, fUp Stairs,) opposite Dr. Esten’s of*

ffice.

L E A T H eT

T wholesale, In this vicinity. I have now on hand
and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ot STEAM
REFINED SOAPS
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
SOLD B Y A LL T H E
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE
BLUE MIXED & SCARLET SHIRTING FLA NNEL
STATE.
plain and twilled.
L E A T I I E *fc G O R E ,
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
3 9 7 C oiuiu use rein 1 SI*, 47 Sc 49 B each St.,
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
PORTLAND, ME.
Cassim eres and Satinets
WHITNEY & SOLE, McLoons Block, Rockland
Wholesale Agents.
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
April 5, 1S66
lGtf

HAIR-WORK.
rpHE Subscriber has just received a fresh supply ot
JL HAIR WORK, embracing the LATEST STYLES
of
C O I L S , ( a n e w a rtic le ) o f a l l C o l o r s .

R

W . O. FU L L ER ,

C lo a k s .

—ALSO.—

Cash capital $200,000.

Life Insurance.

Iron, Steel, Spikes, &e., &e.

* T tlie Brook,
(X kltr

T ie w a r d .

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
ever offered to the public.
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN. forIttheis Hair
a vegetable compound, and contains no
Deals: West India and Coastwise Charters procur injurious properties whatever.
ed at highest rates. All orders for Merchandise See.,
It is not a Dye, it strikes at tlie Roots and fills
promptly attended to.
the glands with "new life and coloring matter.

NO. 9 KIMBALL BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me.
July 4,1866.
29tf

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Rockland, Dec, 22,1865.

This t a i n t
with u n t o l d

Vegetable Sicilian H air Itenewer

AT NO. 2 H O V EY BLOCK,

Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,

K IN G ’S E V IL ,

X&Y SIPX U L9,

I I A L L ’S

AGENT FOlt THE

TOLMAN & EELS,

W. 0. FULLER.

$ 1 ,0 0 0

I f the S i c i l i a .* H a i r R i n e w b r does not give situfiction in all cases when used iu strict accord
ance with onr instructions.

—AND—

Anvhor Line o f International Steamships,
BETWEEN

lU C U z lK D S O .Y ,

G L JJiD U L jL It SW ELLIN G S,

U LCERATION,

i n c u r a b le .

C o m m issio n M e rc h a n t,

J . W IG H T , L e a d e r.
prepared to furnish Music for Celebrations,
Picnics, Scc.
AREExcursions,
E. A. BURPEE, Secretary.

HAIR R E N E W E R .
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agent*
iu the vegetable kingdom.
We have euch confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

41 WATER STREET, SAINT JO H N , N. B.

The R ocklaad Hand ,

SCROFULA..
STOCK A ,

V E G E T A B L E S IC IL IA N

BROKER

Wholesale ami Retail.

10tt

H A L L ’S

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Commission TVTerchant.

Rockland, April 25, 1866.

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praiie

F R A N C IS H A R R iN G T O N r

S T J N IM IE Il *

SHIP BROKER

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COJLSIISSION.

IT S E F F E C T IS

MIRACULOUS.

73 C o m m ercial S tre e t, P o r tla n d , M e.
March 23, ISM.

SYRUP.

A positive and specific remedy for all diseases origi
nating from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD,
and for all (hereditary) DISEASES transmitted from
PARENT TO CHILD.

Ship Chandlers & Grocers,

Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819
coatings.
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000 faction in every respect. All operations performed on All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail,
Messrs. J. R. B a r r e t t & Co:
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac
I was induced by a friend to make a trial of B a r 
Rockland February 4, 1865,
7ti
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting
M e tr o p o lita n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
r e t t ’s V e g e t a b l e H a ir R e s t o r a t i v e , and I a
le genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
New York City.
very much pleased with the effect it has had on r _
VST Please call ami examine these Goods, and you
W IL D ES’ HOTEL,
Assets over $1,400,000
hair. 1 was nearly half gray, and now, before using Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
shall
be suited iu PRICE and QUALITY.
one bottle, my head is freed from dandruff, and inv
S p e a r B lo c k .
hair has all the appearance ol youth. I fully believe
I N O . 4 6 IlL M S T R E E T ,
riii£ fie ld F i r e Sc M a rin e I umii ra n e e Co.
B a r r e t t ’s to be the best Hair Preparation in the
Rockland, December 15,1865.
52tf
Springfield, Muss.
B O S T O .V .
world.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $500,000
WM. HAMILTON.
G . XV. W H IT T E M O K E , P r o p r ie t o r .
Fredonia, N. Y., April 20,1866.
J.
E.
SI-TERM
-A-IST,
L o r il l n r d I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
November 7,1361.
45tf
New York City.
J. 1£. BAItKETT & CO.,
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $1,300,000.
Proprietors,
S.
I.
LOVE
JOY,
Manchester, N. H.
M. S. B U R R Sc CO., G cuerul Agent*,
A rc tic F i r e IiiM urnucc C o m p a n y .
New York City.
26 T r e m o n t S t r e e t , B o s t o n ,
AND DEALER IN
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets over $1,000,000.
To whom all orders should be addresser!.
Sold in this city bv LEVI M. ROBBINS, C. 1»
FESSENDEN and’ SETH E.
'* BENSON.
---------H om e In su ra n c e C om pany.
ltO C 3 £ T L ,A ^ fI> , M e .
6m24
J une 1, I860.
New Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000
Office over Store o f C obb, W ig h t Sc Cave.
C ity F i r Inniiranee Com pany.
V e s se l s F r e ig h t s , a n d C h a r t e r s P r o c u r e d .
D oors, Sash and Blinds,
Hartford, Conn.
16w2
Paid up Capital $250,000.
Assets, over $400,000 Rockland, Dec. 31,180-4.
SIIULONTON B i t O T I I E l t f .
AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
U n io n F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Blinds furnished painted aud hung to order, at the
D e a l e r s in
Bangor, Maine.
jowest figures at the
C o r n e r o f M a in a n d L im e R o c k S treet* , Paid up Capital, $ 100
,000.
Cash assets over $150,00 SilDs, x
>ress Gfootls,

FAMILY GROCERIES,

LIFE

I9tf

BLOCHS, P UMP S ,

Life Insurance Agency.

T estim ony from Abroad.

C O N S T I T U T IO N

ROSS & ROUNDY,

LICENSED CONVEYANCER

F i n e F e e d , P o r k , JL a rd , T e a ,
S u g a r , M o la s s e s ,
and
a choice assortment of
L A W R E N C E ’S M E D F O R D R D M ,
lor the past forty-three years has made it everywhere
known as the Standard Rum. No pains will be spar
OF ALL KINDS.
ed to maintain its purity and high reputatian.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco,
The public is cautioued against imitations and
counterfeits.
15<)(X) Choice Cigars of various brands.
O r d e r d i r e c t f r o m u s , and we will
5 Boxes Confectionery.
warrant perfect satisfaction. Address orders by mail
to MEDFORD, MASS., aud orders by Express or 150 Boxes Chase &Co.’s Lozenges.
zes, ]BROOMS, MATCH
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes.
otherwise to
5 5 5 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , BO STO N. ES, &c., at Wholesale and tail,
All b o u g h t tit th e I o m , t m a r k e t ra te * .
aud they will receive prompt attention.
6m33
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS.
Goods of all kinds,

X the Brook.
~ltf___________________ H. H. CRIE.

G

No. 1 T h o r n d ik e Block* R o c k la n d * Me*

LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .

Is creating a sensation among the friends of those
who have nad their gray hair restored to its youthful
color, nnd whose bald heads have been covered with a
luxuriant growth of liair. It so changes and improves
their looks that intimate acquaintances scarcely recog
nize each other. For sale by druggists, of whom cir
D R . J . R IC H A R D S O N ,
culars can be obtained, containing testimony to prove B E R R Y B L O C K , R o O i L A . M ) M A I N E .
wlmt we have intimated.
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
ISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur
Home [Proof.
niture, Stores, Stocks ol Goods, Finishing Risks RESIDENCE &
, OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Mr.. B a r r e t t :
on buildings in process ot construction, and all othe
Corner ot Main aud Park Streets.
D e a r S i r ,— Having used a bottle of your “ V e g e  insurable property, in the following companies, known
Rockland, August 5,1865.
33tf
t a b l e H a ir R e s t o r a t iv e ,” after having tried many to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses.
other kinds without success, I am happy to accord to Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
it tlie ue plus ultra of a l l Hair Preparations in the
jg r g ggfr
E . P . CHASE,
world, and do myself sincerely and cheerfully recom
H o m e IiiM isrunee C o m p a n y .
mend it to the public as such.
New York City.
Yours, &c.,
D E N T I S T ,
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
JOHN FRANKLIN,
Office in W iU o n Sc W hile** B lo c k ,
No. 6 Tremont street, Boston,
ROCKLAND MAINE.

Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing.
T i l e B e s t R u m ill t l i e s t a t e s .
Duly authorized by State License.
The superior quality and purity of

A

F a n c y

All work promptly aud thoroughly executed on
warranted.

Stable.

T

DEALERS IN

nnd, in this connection I call attention to the 2d sec
tion of an “Act forthe prevention oi the unauthorized
use of trade marks ana names,” passed by the Legis
lative of 18G6, which reads as follows :
“Sect. 2. Whoever violates the provisions of the
preceding section, or knowingly sells, or exposes for
eale, any article having any name, letters, mark, de
vice or figure attached to or connected with it, in vio
lation of the preceding section, shall be liable to any
party aggrieved thereby for all damages actually in
curred, to be recovered in an action of tort.”
In accordance with the provisions of said Section, I
hereby forbid all persons irom using my trade mark or
label, or any part thereof: the entire label having
been copyrighted as follows :—
N ails, Glass, P u tty, &c.
“Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year
T the Brook.
1865, on the sixth day of October, by J o s e p h L. G i o f 
21tl____________________ H. H. CRIE.
r a y , in the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the
State of Maine. Also in the District Court ot the
Putnam Horse N ails.
•
State oi Massachusetts, ou the ninth day of October,
1865”.
4 Q BOXES Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, April 2d, i860.
16ti

SILV ER AND SILVER PLA TED WAKE.
Also a good assortment of

ARE YOU INSU RE D?
COCHRAN’S

MEDFORD RUM, Flour, Corn, Meal,

Cordage, Oakum, Pitch, &c.

Livery

R

P r e pa r e d only by

U
be ‘

ol the best manufacturejin the United States.

---- ■■■* n " Culverwrll’ii Celebrated O ’The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
uiuuiniiitniH
E**ay
to merit a remunerative patronage lor his establish

HE Renovator is not a Dye, but a carefully pre
pared chemical preparation, winch will in a very dulgence or sexual extravagance.
abort time, restore the hair to its original condition A3"Price, in u sealed envelope, only 6 cents,
and color; will prevent the hair from falling off, com The celebrated author in tliis admirable essay clear
pletely eradicating dandruff; will prevent and cure all ly demonstrates, from a thirty years successful pracdiseases of the head, and will give the hair a clean, t ice, that the. alarming consequences of self-abuse may
glossy appearance. It will in no case injure or discol be radically cured without the dangerous use of medi
or the skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally, cine or the application of the knile—pointing out u
it is a perfect and complete dressing for the liair.
mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head means of which every sufferer, no mutter what his
o! hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private
The proprietor is aware that every community is ly, and radically.
flooded with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recom Air This lecture should be in the hands of ev
mended by their manufacturers to do what the public youth and every man in the land.
have found them incapable of doing, lienee, there is no Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address
no little distrust in trying any thing new for the pur- post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stampi
ose of preserving or changing the color of the Hair,
Address the publishers.
ut he would assure the public that his Renovator will
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he glad
BER N A R D SHRAFL,
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Rock
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated
appearance are living certificates of the fact.

Special N otice.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN H A IR W ORK,

AND DEALER IN*

W atches, Clocks, Jew elry,

HE subscriber offers for sale, at a Any style ot team for any purpose can be furnished
bargain, his dwelling house and promptly.
store and the land connected there Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
with, situated on FRONT STREET, Particular attention i9 given to furnishing teams STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAND-Sl’IKES,
MAST-1loOPS, JIIS-HANKS, BELAYING
in this city. The store is well situ and Coaches for funerals.
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, Ac.
ated for trade, and has commanded a good patronage. Also, Books kept at this office tor the different Stage
The house is 1 1-2 story, with porch, aud is contiguous Lines.
A S -L U M B E R P L A N E D T O O R D E R . 49to the store. For further particulars apply to a . L.
No,
10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
TYLER.
KOCKLAND,
1303“ To be sold at the extremely low price of $1400, ✓ Rockland, July 4, 1866.
March 3, 18tM.
mi
cash on delivery.
S. H. TYLER.
E astern Stage Company.
Rockland, July 11, 1866.
30tf
W I L L I A M M . illc L E A N ,

sail s

L im e R o c k S t r e e t

B

Vtf

For Sale.

W ilso n & W h ite ’s Block, M ain St., B ockland. age.

As 1 have removed from the pleasant rooms where 1
have lor so many years met*ray customers, I will give
them the reasons tor my removal:—
The lessor ol the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr.
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all
my city patrons I have been lor some months associat
ed in the manulacture and sale of my “Hair Renov
BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS,
ator.” On my return from Messina it was found necesA ccounts and Claims.
ssary to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not
he Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts
agree upon terms ol' adjustment the matter was placed
and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on
In the hands of relerees, who, alter protracted labors,
the first Saturday oi ever}'month, and continue in ses
In the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring
partner should take such sum of money as should be sion irom 9 to 1*2 and from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts And a good assortment of all kinds of good* usually
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi may be leit at the Treasurer’s oifice.
JAMES WALSH, Chairman. kept in a dry goods store, so cheap that prices cannot
ness. Mr. Bertf made me au offer of $1500 to teach
tail to suit customers.
18
him the secret of the manufacture and withdraw l'roin Rockland, April 18, I860.
Rockluiid. May 10, I860.
21tf
the business, which offer I accepted. He then wished
to insert a proviso that no moneys should be paid un
til I had first taught him to manufacture the Renova
L
I
T
C
H
F
I
E
L
D
’S
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to
&
deposit, in the hands of third parties, a written con
tract so to do, provided lie would deposit in the hands
I m po r ter s an d J o b b er s o r
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which
he refused to do; when, after protracted discussions,
often with some heat and asperity I made him what
was deemed by myself and the relerees, a very liberal
offer for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno
vator, which offer he accepted, and I bought all his
interest, as will be seen by the lollowing from the
award ol Referees:—
W O O L E N S ,
“And so we find and award, that said Giofray shall
.have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices
Agents for the celebrated Warren
aforesaid; and that lie shall pay said Berry said balance
of $442 01. The partnership books, papers and corres
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giolrav ; CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said
A rc a d e , N o . 18 F r e e S tr e e t,
Giofray may use the partnership name lor the purpose
of oollccting sain uebu>, if necessary, but without cost
P o r t l a n d . , (M e .
To expense to said Berry. If there'shall be lound any
debts due irom the firm the parties agree that each Fred’k Davis,
L. P. Haskell,
member of the firm shall pay such as he contracted C. H. Meserve,
E. Chapman.
and so we award.
Referees lees $60 each.
November 2, 1865.
ly*4G DIPTH KK IA VANQUISHER.
(Used with Litchfield's External Application.)
L. W. HOWES, ) „ ,
EDWIN ROSE, j
W a r r a n t e d to Cu r e
Received the shove Four Hundred aud Forty-two
DIPTJIERIA
AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES.
Dollar, and one cent of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BEItRV.
L itc h f ie ld ’* E x t e r n a l A p p lic a tio n * ,
----- CAN RE FOUND——
And now, because I would not consent to comply
W a r r a n t e d t o Cu r e
with hi. wishes to sell my interest in the partnership T h e D e p u ty C o lle c to r o f I n t e r n a l R e v e 
RHEUMATIC AND SCIATIC LAMENESS AND
nnder such circumstances, and then to hnvc the entire
ALL LAMENESS, where there is no Fracture.
manufacture placed in his hands in- has. that he mav n u e .
evince bis ill-will towards me, warned me from the T h e A g e n t o f E a s t e r n E x p r e s s C om pany*
rooms I have so long occupied, andfrom. which he knew T h e A g en cy f o r W e x te r n T ic k et* , viz!
Price of each of the above,....... $1.00 per Bottle.
I could not remove without great lo,v.s_tflaiy business
G. A. LITCHFIELD k CO., Proprietors,
that he may place there another individual in the Hair Erie Railway, Grand Trur.k and Lake Shore Railways,
W in ch en d en , M ass.
Dressing business. Therefore, I noiv appeal to ail my at greatly reduced price*;. Ail persons going West G e o . C. G o o d w in & Co., 31. S. B u r r & Co., Bos
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by will save inonev by purchasing Tickets at this office. ton; J o h n S. H e n r y & Co., Waterbury, Vt.,General
G. W. BERRY. Agents.
following me to my new place of business, assuring
21tf
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fit Rockland, May 10, I860.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G.
ted with all those appliances and accessories which
COOK and L. M. ROBBINS, aud by Medicine Deal
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern
ers generally.
Flame.
July 12, 1806.
Gm30
Mr- Berry I*?5 treated me unjustly in tills matter, for
OUGHT and sold by
the truth which statement 1here oifer to refer the whole
6m2»
A. It. L EIGIITON, at the Brook.
SPRING A N D SUMMER
subject to any hall-dozen good citizens whom he mav
himself select, and I Uialfirnge liinrto meet me either Children's Carrisi ges aud Hand-carts.
in pubhc or private discussion oi the matter And I
appeal to the community at large and to my iriends in
HEAP, at the Variet.y Store.
particular to make the closest inquiries into this matNo. 2 Perry Block,
AND ALL KINDS OF
^
tt*r, for thereby I feel sure ol the amplest justification
iStf
Lime Rock Street.
„ ,, . Nov. 24, ISOS.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland,
4a.y
d lE T F A N C Y G O O D S ,§ 2
F ish in g Tackle
INES, Load., H ook., Gauging*, At.. Ac., at the
Brook.
A t H. HATCH’S,
Htf
H. H. CRIE.

S. K. MACOMBER,

WATCH-MAM o i JEWELER,

5

WHICH CAN’T BE BEAT

IN C R E A S E OP P E N SIO N S.

HAIR DRESSER,

T. A. W ENTW ORTH

D e s ir a b le H o m e s te a d

1 NEW F IR M .

OULD say to hi* old Iriends and customers that
he will sell as CHEAP as any other person in
this city.

Patent Copper Paint.
Uockliuid, May 10,1SW,

TIME T R A V E L E R .
Die shades of night were falling fast
As through an eastern city passed
A youtli who bore ’mid snow and ice
A banner with this plain device,
“WING’S FILLS 1 WING’S FILLS!”

Wind's Anti-Bilious Family Pills!

Now some one speaking said to him
“Will they cure the sick and slim?”
Then irom that clarion voice clear rung
The accents of that well-known tongue,
“WING’S FILLS! WING’S FILLS I”
W IN G ’S V EG ETA B LE FAMILY P IL L S
This youth proved his assertion true by introducing
a few oi tlie many genuine testimonials in hispos;
ion, to wit;—
Dr. ANDERSON & SOX, ot Bath, know the medic
inal properties of these Fills and commend them in all
cases ot Bilious Derangements, Sick-lleadachepLiver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Files, &c.

FOR ALT. FORMS OF

ULCERATIVE DISEASES,
U M « r o f th e N o s e , T h r o a t , T o n g u e , S p in k , F o r e & L i d , o r S c a l p , n o r e m e d y has e v e r p r o v e d i t a

cQval.
LfOTH PATCHES upon the female face, depending
Up\<n the diseased action of the liver, are very unpleaaatti to the young wife and mother. A few bottles of
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP will correct th«
secretion and remove tho deposit, which is directly
under the bldn.
i a the diseases of the Liver, giving rise to Languor.
Dixziness, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcer
ated or cancerous condition of that organ, accompa
nied with burning or other unpleasant symptoms,
will be relieved by the uso of CONSTITUTION
LIFE SYRUP.

u

M r A s A g e s e b a l B i o o D - P u K i r m o A G K srr,
t h e L i f e S t r u p s t a n d s U k b iv a ia e d
bt ant
P r e p a r a t io n in t h e W o r l d .

T H E RICH zkJSTD POOR
ire liable to tho came disease*. Nature and Scienaa
L I V E R C O M P L A IN T , D Y S P E P S IA , Scc . ha* made the CONSTITUTION LIFE STBUP lot
Forthe good oi the afflicted, I would say that I hav_
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my sidel the benefit of all.

indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp
PU R E BLOOD
toms of palsy, which bad bullied the skill ot physicians,
I have received a permanent cure, by the use ’of some produces healthy men and women; and if the consti
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is tution is neglected in youth, disessu aud early duatb
now 18 months since I was cured.
arc the result.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, Me.
S U F F E R E R S I R E A D T H IS 2 2

Gap.d neic, June 1,1863.
Dr. Wing—Dear Sir: It is a pie .sure to inform vou
ol the great benefits received from the useol your l’flls
which were obtained from your Agent about four
months since. I had been wearing out for several
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice. Dispepsia, &c.,
and lroiu the sickness and general debility suffered. I
have reason to consider mine a severe case. At least
I had found all cfl'orts for h cure to prove unavailing
until 1 bad concluded there was no cure for me, and
that I must submit to bear disease as patiently as
possible, and probably should never have been induced
to try your Fills, had not a severe attack of Diptheria
come upon me. Finding that your Fills bore the best
reputation for tiie cure of Diptheria, I consented to
try them, and finding myself so readily cured of what
ousidered a very dangerous case of Diptheria, it
„ >nie confidence to continue their use, and such a
cure has been eliected for mo that I consider them all
“'ey are recommended to bo.
1 find them, botii for myself and family superior to
any medicine we ever used. They have had a large sale
in tins place, and I have enquired extensively of those
using them, and I’lidthat those who have bought once
buy uguiu: that, they give the,nose geuerel aatislaetiou
ol uuy medicine ever introduced to my knowledge

_

SASIUKL LANE,

Proprietor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me
A M ISTA K E .
Mr. Charles White, n respectable citizen trader oi
Ichmoud, Maine, say*: “A man from out of town
called on me for one box of Wing's Pills for himseli
aud one box oi another kimi (don’t like to call names)
for hi* lady. Tln-ough mistake I gave him tw o h o v e .
Wing’* Pula. The lady on receiving the pilb r S d Uy
discovered hia mistake, and protested she’d not use
them, as she knew nothing about them • she w a n t e d
her old favorite pill. But tlie mistake eould not 'be
readliv rectified, and being sick and compelled to take
something, she finally felt forced to try them, and
found to Iter uupnsc that they did her mire good than
any other medicine she had ever token, and sent to
me for three boxes more.”
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and wholea by
GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
February IS.
3S Hanover St., Boston.

Price, .1,25 per bottle; one half dotes for 17, .

CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
p iu c e

P

CATHARTIC
CATHARTIC
CATHARTIC
CATHARTIC

LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE

PILLS,
PILLS. J
PILLS,
PILLS,

25 cents per box.

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S P E R BOX.
P R IC E 2 5 CEN TS P E R BOX.
P R IC E 2 5 CEN TS P E R BOX.

W H . H. GREGG A CO., P ro p rie to rs^
MORGAN A ALLEN. General Agents,
^
No. 40 Cliff Street, New York.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston,

oowlf

Horse Shoes and H orse H ails
H .H . CROE.

